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f VffffèM 

Xa eaeh of th« two main components of ih« leather industry, leather 

production end leather produote manufacture, ih« present study oonsiders 

the availability of raw mataríais, methods of manufacture, manpower 

requirements, capital eosts and possible valu« addai, and trad« and 

marketing« 

Aa far aa possibls, Unit ad Nation« statistics bava b««n uaad.   Theme, 

however, neve boon found to b« incomplete, to have usad di ff «rant bas«« 

for different year« and, in th« oas« of leather products manufacture, have 

often includad artiolea mad« of synthetios.   (This situation ia wall 

rao ogni «ad by statistios compilers,)   Thus, rao ours« has baan made to trad« 

journals and to country qusstionnairaa seeking reinforcement or oonfinav- 

tion of availabl« statistios for past and ourrant data.   Estimates of 

future availability of raw mataríais hav« b««n basad on FÄ0 pradiotiona of 

meet consumption, tinos th««« ara oonsidsred to b« nor« firn than thoaa for 

hides and skins   and, within limits, it can be aaauasd that an anisal 

killed provide« a hid« or skin for processing.   Allowances have also baan 

•ad« for run'1 «laughter and natural deaths. 

It is estimated that developing oountries will inoreaee their produc- 

tion of hides and skina from 40 per cent of world production in 1975 to 

48 per oent by th« year 2000.   As a result of th« present deoline in tanning 

in the developed oountries, it is probable that th« developing oountriae 

will increase their tanning activity from 31 to 65 per oent of world total 

in the mama period.   The ssoalation will b« attributable to bath lnoreaeod 

-ill - 
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prooeasing of indigenous material and inoreeeed importi fro» the developed 

oountries. 

In leather product» manufacture, three alternativ« growth hypotheses 

are rade, •ino« the situation is lea« olear.   These alternatives oover 

decreased production, stagnant production and a 40.9 per oent growth rate 

in the developed oountries.   They show, respectively, shares of 65, 56 and 

45 per oent for the developing oountries by the year 2000. 

Capital and manpower requirements for the envisaged expansion are not 

considered to be a constraint.    In both fields however, a better knowledge 

of marketing and adaptability to changing market requirement« will be 

neoeesary. 

A rt«p-by-etep development system, given in detail, is recommended, 

as is consideration of relocation (on a oaee-by-ceae basis) of oomplete 

plants made redundant in developed oountries. 

The need is expressed for the formation of a gl 'bel liaison 

organisation to deal with, inter-alls, negotiating trade agreements, 

training at regional and national levels, relooation of oapaoitiee, provi- 

sion of expertise, and oollation and dissémination of information. 

Ia this crtudyt 
The term «developed oountriee" inoludee the oentrelly planned 
oountries of Bastera Europe and the USSR M wall as the " 
eoonomy oountriee. 
All dollar (t) r«fereno«s are to United Stada« dollar«« 

Billion means a thousand millions. 

Leather area is expressed in ft2 aa this wi% is the moat widely 
«•played in trade dealing«. 

-Iv- 
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MI LUTTO AMD LIATMffi PRODUCTS IMWMTBV IM TTO COUP* 

QF HB Lütt PKLARATTOM AMD PLAM OF ACTTOM 

Introduction 

àt th« Sscond General Confarono« of UMIDO, hold in Poro, Horch I975, 

tho Lino Declaration ond Plan of Action on Industrial Development and 

Co-opormtion was adoptod in which tho rol« of indu «try wai rs-aas»rted a« 

a dynanic instrusont of growth ••••ntial to th« rapid «cononic and «octal 

development of th« developing countries, and in whioh a target was ««t 

whereby th« developing countri««' «har« of world industrial production 

should b« iner«as«d fro« its pr«s«nt level of around 7 por eont to at 

loaat 25 pot o«nt by th« year 2000.    Th« Declaration and Plan of Action 

was subsequently «ndors«d by th« General Asssnbly of th« Unit«d Mations 
at its ssventh special ssssion. 

"Studios nust b« undsrtakon" 

kmong th« sandat«« «ntrust«d to UMIDO at Lis* was on« whioh stipulated 

that!    "in ord«r to give concret« eontont to tho procos« of industrialisa- 

tion in tho developing oountrleo, studi «a must bs undsrtakan and specific 

measures forsnlated in different «octon of industry, spscial attention 

being given to priority ssctors".    Ths Lism Declaration further drew 

attention to the need to pronote agro-based or agro-related industries, in 

visw of the basic oonplensntarity between industry and afri culture. 

Ine leather industry, one of the oldest in ths world, one of vital 

insértanos to the developing countries, and one that obviously fitted the 

above description, was subsequently sslscted for study on a world-wide basis 

by UMIDO.    Carried out by experienced consultants in ths seetor, with 

support fron ths staff of UMIDO, ths study traeos the dovolopnont of the 

industry in both developed and developing countries, analyse« its current 

production levels and nakee project ione to the end of the century.    Both 

I  
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the Pood «ad Agriculture   Organisation of tht United Mat i ont (PAO) and the 

United Kation« Confer«»« on Trad« and Development (UPJDTAD) hay« contributed 

to th« study,  in addition to Ntnri. H. Berci, w.E. Chi«l«tt, D. Higham, 
T. Nathews, J.A. Till« and D. Winter«. 

toed for »urgent consultations" 

In th« opinion of th« author« of th« study, th« Lima figura of 25 p«r 

o«nt by th« «nd of th« contury 1« "unreelistioally low1» for th« leather 

industry.   Even now, if th« developing oountrie« could convert th« raw hide« 

and «kin« thej produce to fully finished leather artici««, their output 
would represent IOM 40 per cant of th« world total. 

levertheleos,  expansion of thia nature oan only take placa within the 

framework of co-operation between developed and developing oountrie«.    If 

th« developing countries ere to produoe a greater «hare of finished article!, 

th«y mist have greater aoees« to th« market« of th« developed oountrie«, and 

b« able to concert with the« Mutually b«n«ficial joint imre«tm«nt project«. 

If thi« i« to be achieved, oountrie« and groupe of eountri«« muet oonault 

and co-operate with one another for the common good.    In this reepect, the 
Lisa Plan of Aetion called for the convening of 

Urgent consultation«, taking into account appropriât« 
information with respect to the development of demand and 
•ttPPlvt  availability of production factors and their coats, 
th« possibilities and conditions of investment and the 
availability of appropriate equipment and technologie«, 
with a view to facilitating, within a dynamic context and 
in accord with authorities available to Government«, the 
redeployment of certain productive capacities existing in 
developed countries and the creation of new industrial 
facilities in developing countries.    These consultations 
should in particular relate to industries processing raw 
materials exported by developing countriee  

Before Meaningful consultations oan take place on any industrial eeotor, 
however, in-depth knowledge i« needed of it« economic, technological, 

financial and human aspect«, it« relative position, actual and potential 

produetion trends, and its potential impact on the environment. 

Bile draft study, the third in a eeriaa of «uch «act oral studi «a 

featuring long-term projection«, hae been prepared by the Sectoral Studiee 

Section of OHIBÒ»« International Centre for Industrial Studies with th« 

purpose of providing th« above information, including projected eetlmatee 

of supply and oeneuaption to the year 2000, aa a contribution to the procees 
of eoneultation. 

^- 
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Krth th. rtudy and it. prozio». ar. „Bj#et t0 „^.^ up0B 

r.o.ipt of eoMMBt. and M ^rtd eiroaawrtaaoe. ohanff.. 

*>• ««in MP«t, oon.id.rad in ort«, to «ehi«, fun eorera« of 
»11 riltvwit faetor. ar.t 

îïiii!ÏilltVf "* "••»•I« (ineludin, .lautft.r, colltet.*«, traaaportation and eurlnf) 
Proooti technology and aaohinery 

•anafwi.nt, and buein... organi iation 
«arkatinff and trade in aodom «eonoaio oonditioM 

Capita" inraotMitt r«rair«aeiit. and val«, addod 
in th« Tarlout proc... .tacae 

fetional and international «rate*? dmlop»e«t. 

Ite laathar inda*ry i. rip. fW «panai.» i« ta. *•*.!•*«, oaa«tri.. 
for a naaber of reaeonat 

1. IkM. oountri-   earr.„tly proda., a— 40 p«. 0«* .f tha total »l.bal 
«PPly of hidM and .kin. .f «noh thay pro.-, only p.*.   Thay ar. in . 
-treat portion to oontrol th. diatribation of th. a»«. .at.ri.1., a* 

^MÏT 
0f ***"*** ompilc"y' •lB0*d~* *• hl* «* «ppiy 

2. ft. taohaoloffia. a^ioy* in laathar and 1-th.r prodnot. «anafaetar. 
«. not andaly .ophiatioatad, a*y b. aaad by r.l.ti*.ly a-11-.oa!. unit., 
«- ar. eartainly within th. r~l. of e«ap*.no. 0f ae* d^lopin* eowatri... 

ZJT :of tt>iai * *-^* ••*-* — *•""*•• *** «** i-to thi. —tor of iadartry with ainilaad forai,« inr-t-at. 

ft. initial produotion proeea... ara w« and ardaoaa, and prodaee 3. 

ralatiraly lar«. TOI«- of Mximë tffWt   ^ ^ ^       „^^^ 

««•eioa. ffor.raa.nt. in .any d«y.lop« ooantri.. to lap«., rtrinffwt 

^a^ooatrol .taadard. ahiah ha*a, i« ..*. .««, raatriotad th. prodaotia. 
- «IHU-io« prnra-M. of thair taaaaria. „* lad to afffnation and aaaliaa. 

t 
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This Mtd not occur in developing countri•• when the sector is expanded 

•ine« it is Ion co* ly to install pollution-control equipment, or employ 

loss polluting technologies, in now plants than to improve ousting OMI. 

4.     As a consequence of tho foregoing, tho last dtcado has witnessed a 

significant natural "migration" of loathsr sector activity from ths developed 
to ths developing regions of the world, and indications are that this 

pattern will continue, possibly at an accelerated rate.    The migration has 

generally been marked by the eetablishment of new production units rather 
than the relocation of existing plant. 

The rapid expansion of the sector in the developing countries, however, 

has not been based on any globally agreed sectoral development plan, and 

there is cause for disquiet on a number of points.   Por example,  it is 

generally agreed that, world-wide, there is ourrently a significant over- 

installation of tanning capacity.   While the demand for leather and leather 

products is buoyant, the supply of raw material is inelastic - finite, 

renewable annually with growth at leas than 2 per cent per annum.   Many new 

production units, therefore, operate at uneconomical1T low capacity utilisa- 
tion levels. 

The leather and leather product e industries of the developing countries 
have directed much of the increased produetlon resulting from their expansion 

programmes towards the markets of the developed world, and have made signifi- 

cant Inroads In some areas.    How, however, the developing countries consider 

that their export programme« are being restricted by tariff and non-tariff 

barriers, especially in the field of finished leather products. 

The leather and leather product« sector in the developed regions view 

the situation differently.   They suggmst that they are being subjected to 

unfair competition due to the incentives and government protection enjoyed 

by the sector In many developing count ri ee.    They further olaim that the 

products from some developing countries are not compatible with established 

international quality standards and are lowering the prestige and image of 
real leather. 

The leather Industry is a by-produet industry, dependent In most 
eoantriee en ths meat industry for its raw mat «rial.   Thus the supply of 

material, hid«« and skins, 1« virtually inelastic and an inereese in 
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I demand for hid« and akin« or leather it generally reflected by increaaeo 

in prie««,   Orer th« laat deoade, the prie« of raw hid«« and ekine haa 
fluctuatad erratically. 

Hiatorically, tha tannin« and leather produota aaetora hava conaumed 

virtually all tha hid«« and akin« produced by th« world«« maat induatriaa, 

th« balanoa of th«ir demanda baing met by aubatitute material«.    Currantly, 

thaa« aubatitutaa ar« inferior to loathar on both taehnical and aaathatio 

«rounda;    however, giran th« expansive raaaarch program«« baing carri«d 
on in thi« aubetitut« field, tha situation amy changa. 

Up to a dacad« ago, aoaa TO - 80 par cant of tha laathar produced 

globally wae eoneumed by th« footwaar induatry.   In rac«nt yaara, however, 

in tha developed countrie«, thara haa baan a awing toward« th« ua« of 

laathar in garaMnt manufactura, with tha raault that, in BOM araaa, th« 

volume of laathar now going to th« footwaar induatry i« l«aa than 50 par 

cant of tha total «upply.   Tha daaand for footwear ia ineraaaing, however, 

and tha ahortfall ha« ba«n takan up by aynthatic matariala whioh may 

thorafora ba conaid«r«d a« a ohaapar complement to laathar. 

The praaant atudy haa tha following major limitation«: 

1. Ote to lack of raliabl« baaic induatry atatiatioa ooraring actual hida 

and akin production and l«ath«r and laathar producta production and ueaga, 

it haa baan naoaaaary to estimate thaaa factora for many of tha eountrlae 

eonoarnad.    In aom« araaa it haa been found impoaaibla to build «ran a ainpla 

etetiatieel pictur«, and thi« haa lad to tha adoption of a aomawhat ciroui- 
tou« approaeh. 

2. Tha atudy, oarried out in 1977, ia in general baaad on th« meat up-to- 

dat« atatiatioa arailabla (1974/5 in moat oaaaa) aupplamantad by induatry 

aueetlonaairee eompl«tad in 1977 by authoriti«. in th« 12 daraloping eountriaa 

of aignifieanea in tha laathar eaotor.    Sine« 1975, howarar, thara ha« baan 

men rapid expaneion in tha leather «actor that aran with thaaa afforta it i« 

uncertain how much thia atudy raflacta th« alterad global pattern.   Time, the 

eetimet«« of future development e made here muet be oonaidered as tentative. 

3. In general, th« atudy haa concerned i tee If with hidea and akina from 

bovine«, eheep and «oata.   Thaa« fera orar 95 par oant of the volume af 
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i; •«tarlai available, and th« oapltal «Mí «atlmtea Md feraoatta ara oon- 
eawtratad on thase materiale.   In a few oountriee, hidta and skina 
trm hortaa, donkey«, OIMII, pig», pu «4 rantilaa are alio available, 
tat th«a« hará been ifnored iB th« tabular rapreaentation, owing to tholr 
Halted availability, th« lack of «tatiatioa concernir« thea, and th« 
•PMlaliMd proe«selnf they entail.   Theee «ateríale oould be an important 
throughput of local lndaetry, however, M their unit valu« i« generally 
eifalfleantly higher than that of th« thraa aajor nn—lodltlaa. 

4.      Thit etudy ha. concerned itaalf only with raal laathar and real laathar 
producta M th« rtudy of «bet i tuta Materiale rilitN «era to th« eetre- 
oheartoal aaetor of industry and haa littl« affinity with th« afro-baaed raal 
laathar ••«tor. 
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If Chtotf II 

ATAILA1ILITT Qp HIT» AMP 3m» 

Tt ia ....ntial that th. probi.*, r.^ardir.« availability and «ub- 
-titutionability of hid., «i .kin. *. undtP.tood . at lwi i|f ^^ 

Th. l.ath«r induatry 1. baaicaily a byproduct of th. m«at indu.trv and 

a. .uoh wff.r. from a major .tructural d.fact:    it i. unabl.   to r^ulat. 

it. .upply of raw mat.rial.   Th. .upply of hid«, and «kin. i. in.la.tic in 
r..pwt of d.m*ndt  «nd ww #„„ tnt hÌAn pplcM ^^ ifj ^%hl 

(di.ou...d lafr),  th.r. i. littl. .vid.nc. to .how that th. prie, paid 

for th... it.m. has much borin* on th. »umb.r .«twin« int.rnational 

*ark.t..    Ind..*,  although in .«*• ar.a. it may b. a.aum.d that th. rulir* 

prio. for th. prim« product, i... m.at, affata th. numb.r of animal. 

<laught.r«d, in oth.r ar.a., particularly rural d«v.lopin* ar.a., cliiiatic 

condition., coupl«d with local tradition., ^y b. . gov.rnin* factor. 

It 1. r.port«d that in India, a. w.11 a. ln on. or two oth.r countri.., 

th. local kill of «mall ruminant, ha. incr.a.«d wh.n .kin prie, hair« ri..n 

•w«..iv.ly,    but .tati.tieal eorralation bat*..« th. hi«h prie, paid on 

international markat. and th. vol urn. .nt.rin* th. markat from weh ar.a. 
if not avallabia. 

Th. »upply of raw mat .rial for th. l.ath.r induatry vari., accorditi* 

to livtock availability, rat. of kill for foodtuff., mortality du« to 
natural cu... (..t. drought ^ d#ath ^^ oM ^ ^ ^^^ ^ 

dfr«. of r«cov.rr of hid«, and «kin. (.„ import«* faatur. of which i. 
th. awthod of ilau«htar). 

Wrthod. «f «imt«fr 

abattoir. 

Tha.« ar. u«u»aiy «.ooiatad with -at cam*«« «* pr»o...ln« »«*». 

••* of th« hid., ani akin. ar. fU^fra«, and th. cur. - ,.,«11, ^ 
aaltad . yi.id. mwimm mw ^ mi9riñU   ThUf lB ^ ewMtpitit 
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I, t.g. Argentina and Botswana, account a for tne boat pan ut total production 

of hidaa and «kin«.    In othor count ri ••, e.g. Kenya,  auch production may 

raprasant 10 - 20 par oant of production.   Few of tha developing eountriaa, 

however, have auch aophiaticatad planta,  dua to tha high capital retirement 

and tha naad for larga refrigerated atora* and traneport. 

Tha hidaa from thaaa unita usually gain a pramium ovar hides from othar 

unita.    This ia dua in part to the good regular processing,  and in part to 

the fact that tha unita discriminate in the selection of animals for 

slaughter.    Although thia recovery method is ideal,  yielding top-grade hidaa 

and getting full value from tha carcaaa,  it ia unlikely to spread rapidly 

due to the high capital retirement involved. 

Larga elty/m»jilcipal abattoirs 

Featuring well-euperviaed slaughter, these unstachani sad unite are 

being aatabliahad throughout the developing world - catalysed by tha spread 

of urbanisation and the demand for inapacted meat.    The hidea and akina are 

not generally aa good aa those from mechanised abattoirs, and flay marks may 

be preaant to soma degree.    The hidea and skina ara uaually eold direct to 

local hide and akin merchants, who cure them in thair own yarda,  occasionally 

by salting, but uaually by uelng air-drying/auepenaion méthode.    However, if 

the hidea and akina are received freah,  and if air drying is wall carried 

out, a good product fetching a premium in the export market    can be obtained. 
Tannariea often buy direct from these eources. 

Village alaba and looal butchora 

Thaaa produce producta of variable miality,  dapanding to a large degree 

on the amount of aupervision applied,  and on whathar euffielent training haa 

been given the workere by the hide and skins improvement service.    Flay cuta 

from thaaa soureea ara mora common.    Often, thara la no waahing or lifting 

tackle at the alta, and the hide is uaad aa a cuahlon on which tha caroass 

it butchered.    Tha hidaa and akins may be cured by local daalara,  or thay 

nay be ahlppad hundrada of ml lea     in tha raw, unwaahed state before 

curing takes place, thereby increasing tha possibility of putrefaction. 

Curing may be dona by auapenaion or ground drying mat hods. 

It la at thia levai of slaughter and curing that increased supervision 

nuat be given if hlda and akin «fualitiaa are to be improved.   Drying faci lit lea 
(frames) and godowne with «rada differentials can yiald great inereaeee in 
hlda and akin valu«. 

V-    - 
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Individual family/dewatlc slaughter 

This may account for the maiority of h i 4a« and akina produced in 

Africa and Ania and ia likely to eriet until ratail and transport facili- 

ti «a hava been greatly improvad.    Hidaa and aVina fro« auch aourcaa ara 

usually poorly prepared j    flay cuta ara numarouat    curing «ay be long 

delayed!    and ground drying ia framiant.    (Oooasionally, howavar 

individuala franta dry).   In many caaaa, hidaa and akina ara Taft in tha 

raw atata for day« before bain# transportad to tha naaraat town.   Thay 

May ba driad (frame or ground) at thia point, or tranaportad furthar, to 

a largar town, for curing.    In •orna countriaa, tha marketing channel amy 

includa aix or »ora linke:    priMary-produear-agani-Hua-aealer-daalar- 
larger-merehent-exporter.   The producta of euch poorly organi ned ayetems 

are naturally low grade, with a high riek of putrefaction setting in prior 

to curing.    In tha vaat majority of oaaaa, no account ia taken of «uality 

or gradea.    Thia lack of direct incentiva to tha primary producer accounta 

for tha poor treatment given the hide« and akina.    In aoma araaa, primary 

producer« receive only 30 - 5© par cent of «ha hlda or akin valva.   A 

typlealexample of tha low price paid to tha primary producer la given by 

TmanV 'who stata« that in Tansania primary preducare received eh«. 1.70 - 

3.90 for a feet, although tha eubeemient f.o.b. priée «ta A«. ¿.27.    Wall 

•ver 50 par cent of African hlaae and ski ne eame fra« individual elaeghter 

la fra«« floeal dieeerlty in iaéaatriallaatie« lavala I« «Ha 

taaalag Meter, leading to vaat 1 y differing ani« valaea far fintane* 

aradme««.   Sama of «hie difference may be accounted far ay «ha lavai af 

technology adoptad in prooeeelng (machinée and oeaadoele), bat l« may 

aaaally ha due to «ha fuallty ami character of «ha raw material. 

Leather can ba made from a wide variety of raw materiale.   Cattle 

hidaa and aheap, goat, pig and reptil« akina ara «ha major materiale, 

ba« bird, fleh and gam« akina ara alaa employed.    In «arma of volume, 

howavar,  only bovin« (including buffalo) hidaa and aheap and goat akira 

are significant. Reptil« and other exotic raw mat«rial« hava «xeeedingly 

high unit valu««, bu« their availability ia limitad, ae are statistical 
data relating to thair production and utili eat ion. 

^ 
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I, There ti no Himpla int •mattonai or regional classification of hides 

and skins from a miatitative or "end use" aspect.    THia to ths wide varia- 

tion in characteristics,  hidss and skins from different source* are used 

for different end products.    In some cases several classes of hides or 

skins can be used for a specific end product,  in other canes only one type 

of hide or skin may be suitable. 

Three basic types of leather are obtained from cattle hides 

One traditional class is known as "light leather".    This includes 

ordinary light bovine hides and calf skins,  and is normal:y chrome-tanned 

for use as shoe uppers and the like.    Today,  this category incorporates 

leather destined for use in upholsterv,  clothing,  leather goods,  etc. 

Another category of bovine leather is known as "heavy leather".    This 

is usually made from hides weighing over 30 kg and yielding a heavy,  strong, 

resilient material which may he employed in industrial belting,  shoe soles 

and saddlery.    Traditionally, it was vegetable tanned, but today it may be 

tanned using mineral or synthetic materials. 

"Splits", the third category of bovine leather can be obtained from 

heavy or light bovine hides.    Splits are generally used for linings,  insoles 

and industrial gloves. 

Ooat and kid skins have traditionally been used in the manufacture of 

a wide variety of leathers.    Shoe uppers (both ladies« and men*s)were often 

made of glacé kid or the like.    Ooat skin is often employed in bookbinding 

and in the manufacture of clothing,  gloves and fancy goods.    Kid skins are 

used for dress gloves and high-miality ladies» fashion shoe uppers.    Sheep 

skins may be used in slipper uppers, but not in formal shoe uppers,  as they 

have lew tensile strength and shape retention.    Most sheep skins are 

employed as shoe linings,  gloves,  chamois as well as handbags and leather 
sports goods. 

The «malitative differences between hides and skins may be due to:    the 

eharacter or breed of the animal;    ante-mortem defects}    or post-mortem 

d#feets.    It is not possible to cover this broad subject in detail in the 

präsent study, but some of the major differences are discussed in order that 

th« non-substitutionality of different raw materials, and the variations in 

unit valuee, nay be appreciated. 
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I ; Character/breed 

North American and European breeds of bovines yield flat bides of 

over 40 ft. The typical bovine animal of Argentina, however, yields 
2 

a hide of only around ?*5 ft , and the crossbred sebu of Africa may only 
2 

yield some 24 ft" of hide at maturity, and this is lessened in value by 

the hump of the animal which results in a hide that may not be processed 

whole, as it is not flat. 

Hide cpiality differs also with the sex and age of the animal. Female 

hides tend to be smooth and soft, with loose flunks (belly ar*a), whereas 

male hides yield tougher leather. Old age leads to a looser, somewhat 

thicker, leather structure. 

Sheep and goat skins are heterogeneous, the main differences between 

the sheep skins being attributable to a number of factors, e.g.: 

'.Joolbearjnc animals such as the Merino of Australia yield a large skin, 

often well over 7 ft , but of poor value to the tanner due to the présenos of 

rib effects. 

Woolbearing animals  crossbred for meat, with a low percentage of 

Merino blood, yield a smaller skin, far more suitable for leather production, 

even though a little loose and spongy. 

Hair sheep, of tropical and mountain areas, yield small skins (4 - 5 ft } 

but of superior «ruality for leather production due to their strong, compact 

fibre structure with concomitant high-tensile strength and good grain 

character. 

Oiven the byproduct nature of hides and skins, animals are unlikely to 

be bred with skin quality as a major objective. Thus, no rapid improve- 

ments in this area are visualised. 

Ante-wort em defects 

The wide variety of these defeots testify to the number of ways hide 

and skin eniality can be downgraded by poor animal husbandry or looal 

environmental conditions. Among the major defeots arsi (a) barbed-wire 

scratches, which result in damaged grain in the resultant leathers (a 

negative result produeed by attempts to develop modern animal husbandry 

teohniTues); (b) fight soars or horn rake, which yield damaged leather 

grain, and may be caused either in the pasture or in pens at the abattoir? 

(c) goad marks and brandinr, which may render large areas of hides and 

skins unusable; (d) attack by parasitic insects - warbles, ticks, mite, etc. • 
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I, which result« ir scabs and blisters on the lea+her,  often causing it to 

be seriously downgraded!    (•) thorn and grane damage, which is common in 

tropical pastures and results in punctured /rain. 

It is expected, however, that most of these ame-mortem defects will 

be reduced or eliminated as serious, improved animal husbandry programmes 

are introduced. 

Post-mortem defects 

Defects in this category are perhaps more serious than those in the 

categories discussed earlier.    However, there is a pood possibility of 

effecting improvements, rapidly,  in the two maior oroblem areas of the 

category, as they are defects resulting from poor technology: 

glajr cuts, deep cuts in the flesh of the hide or s^in which rsduce the 

utilisable area of the material, may be minimi red or even eradicated by 

supervised slaughter and flaying at recognised abattoirs or even slaughter 

slabs.    Material  flayed by butchers,   or rurally,   is often greatly devalued, 

sometimes even made valueless, by the vast number of flay cuts it suffers; 

as a result it is uneconomic to nrocess in a tannary. 

Curing defects.    A variety of means of preserving hides and skins 

exist.    The function of curing is to avoid the putrefactive bacterial 

activity which would degrade the material in the time between slaughter and 

receipt at the tannery.    Curing methods are selected according to the time 

lapse between curing and tanning,  climate and storage conditions,  and 

availability of cheap salt.    The moat important curing processes are 

disoussed below. 

(a) Salting.    Salt is sprinkled lightly on the flesh of the raw material. 

This is particularly suitable for temperate climates, when storage will be 

only a matter of days.    It is widely practised in Rurope, where tanneries 

and abattoirs are seldom distant, thus avoiding degradation of the raw 

material. 

(b) Wet salting.    The hides or skins are immersed in saturated brine 

for up to 48 hours;    salt is added so that the free water within the hide 

structure becomes nearly saturated with salt.    Draining is carried out 

by piling or mangling,  after which the material can be safely stored for 

months at reasonable temperatures.    This is perhaps the finest method of 

curing, but it remit res larga miantities of cheap pure salt.    Thiß nroeeas, 

^- 
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i, 
or * similar one,  is employed by the larr* rackir«* pl?rtn in Sont* Amodie,,, 

ir nome n«w abat+oirs in \frlca,   •>.* well  »- in t»e lorr «rtaMishert,  ernor+- 

oriented packing plants of North Amerioa, Auatralia and New Zelami. 

Properly carried nut,  fr.e process has no fault«,   other than environmental 

(diBcuBsed later):    oecaRionally,   however,  "red heat»    due to halonhyllic 

bacterial  action    occur«,  if no additive is used. 

(c) Dry Mitin*.    Following a light surface salting  the raw material is 

dried naturally under light tension.    This method is much employed in «ub- 

tropical areas and, in particular,   in India and southern Africa.    The risk 

of putrefaction is high if the correct salting/drying procedure is not 
followed. 

(d) Air drying - Suspension.    Hide« and skins are dried under lirht tension 

(ropes or pegs),  preferably in the shade,  air beine «1lowed to circulate 

around them.    If properly controlled,  air drying yields a product that can 

be stored for low periods at low ooat.    Once a hide has been dried,  however, 

it is somewhat reduced in grade, and will never produce top tuality leather. 

The reason for this is that, during drying,  certain interfibrillary proteins, 

albumins and globumins can be denatured and not restored by subsequent re- 
hydration in the tannery. 

(e) Air drying - ground drying.    Hides or steine are laid flat on the ground 

and allowed to dry.    Thie, the crudest fern of curing,  is still employed, 

unfortunately - mainly in Afrloa and Asia - and often reeulte in putrefaction 

and gelatinication of the material.    It yields a much lower grade product 
than suspension drying. 

Currant and past a»»ilabllltv ?r »¿ft. 

gWtrttoM tota on hide« and »kin. 

The accepted international authority responsible for the documentation 

and monitoring of hide and skin production is the P*0.    In a working oaoerr^ 

this organisation drew attention to statistical deficiencies in the   sector: 

••International production and treòe statis+ics on hides and skins 
and products derived from them are notoriously deficient.    There 
are large gaps in the data, they lack international ly-rrcofrnised 
common denominator« or convereion factors,  and contain numerous 
Inconsistencies, depending on the sourc« oi* the data.    The«« 
deficiencies make it extremely difficult to take statistical 
account of the numerous change« in the nhyeical appearance 
of hide« and skins along the processing ehain from the raw into 
the finished product." 
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t In view of these ehortcomtngs,  it is imperativ« that every effort 

be mad« both at the national and international lavai to improva the data 

base of this industrial  «actor. 

At present, recordad data in moat countries are limited and unreliable. 

The statistics of hides and skins produced in developing countries are often 

based on exports, Kith a rourh estimate of domestically tanned hides. These 

statistics fail to account for hides and skins that are not utilÍ7ed. 

PAO sources^ because cf the abaence of accurate slautfiter data,  base 

their estimates on a rather static production rate composed of t*e following 
element s: 

Production rate (Racorded slaughtering + estimated bush 
of hides or skins       *     »laughtarlnff • estimated natural death«) 100 

Total livestock population + live import« - 
•xr-orts 

Until  1970, FAO statistic« for raw hid« and «kin production in th« 

developing countries ware publi«h«d in tarma of number and weight for each 

type of cure.    The number of countria« thus covered,  however,  wat limited. 

Althcugh th« production weight and numbers wer« cited for different form« 

of cure, the interrelationahip between there 'orma was not cl«ar. 

At the same time,  it was pointed out that number of hides and skins was 

not a uniform concent,   since the sire (  and weight) of tve most common hide« 

and skins differed considerably from country to oountry, and probably even 

varied from year to year within the emme country.    It was considered that the 

most suitable common denominator for all proceesing stages was weight rather 

than quantity.    Con««ffu«ntly,  from 1970 onward« PAO oountry statistic« only 

quote hide and skin production fibres in term« of fr«sh (/crean) weight. 

This form of reporting is none the 1««« problematic aa leather is generally 

sold by area in which terms it can be related to the Quantity of footwear 

or other leather goods to be produced.    Recording hide and «kin production 

in weight terms has the added disadvantage that, in developed countrie«, 

some of the cattle hide may well be calf «kin«, whose weight: area relation- 
ship is greatly different. 

Ir. the   nresent study, reference is made, wherever applicable,  to the 

PAO Meat Production and Demand Projection« to 19fl0v*'This analysir of meat 

conirimptior is fv  <e*per tha- any made of hide and skin production,    "owaver. 

it cannot be automatically assumed from meat conaumption data that ar animal 

killed results in th« availability of a hide or «kin a« the«« may wall not 

be recovered. 
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I ( Ir other (statistics relating to Mde and skir nroduetion,   little 

accourt seems to have been taken of live-animal imnorts.    Por example, 

in Lebanon and Saudi Arabia,  large miantities of livestock are imported 

for immediate slaughter,  yet previous hide and skin nroduetion statistics 

failti to allow for this.    However,  sue*! imports are allowed for if hide 

and skin production are based on meat consumption and slaughter, and FAO 

studies of meat consumption do give full recognition to the fact that live 

animals are imoorted for both slaughter and stock purposes. 

^ion-recovery of hides and skins 

Statistics in this sector are obviously non-existent, as "non-recovered" 

hides and skins are usually from animals which have not beer officially 

slaughtered.    Non-recovery estimates var^:    in countries with pood trarsnort 

facilities,   the figure may be less than 5 por cert:    in countries with rural 

tanneries,  well dispersed geographically,  it may be lower still. 

The bulk of "non-recovery" is from individual family slaughter.    If the 

distance to the nearest township is too great,  or the price oaid not 

commensurate with the effort of transporting the hide or skin,  it is mite 

possible that the material will be left to rot.    However,   riven the currert 

(I977)  high prices of hides and skins,   it seems certain that even the orimary 

producer will benefit,  and this should ensure improved recovery rates.    ^See 

price graphs,  following pages). 

Rain is another major cause of non-recovery.    During the rainy season 

in Central,  East and West Africa,  large areas are temporarily cut off from 

normal transportation systems.    At the same time,  it is difficult to dry 

hides and skins without proper facilities,  thus the raw material may be 

putrefied by the time transport is available.    However,  the areas involved 

are small and the duration of the rainy season usually only a matter of 

weeks;    in most countries so affected the degree of non-recovery cannot 

exceed 10 Der cent of total product. 

Certain countries in West Afrioa indicate that they have high rates 

of non-recovery;    for example, the Gambia*—'reports that it loses 40 per cent 

of available hides and skins.    Mauretania, Mali, Seregal,  Niger, Upper Volta. 

Cameroon and Chad reportedly loee over 20 per oent of their hides and ekinev— 

In these areas, however,  there are special circumstances to account for the 

losnes:    h#avy rain,  poor transport or level of hide and skin nppliee too low 

to justify a competent commercial marketing network. 
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If th« riot in hid« and «kin prie«« (Figur«« 1 and 2) of th« la«t 

f«w y«ar« is r«fleet«d in prie« paid to th« primary producer, th« 

financial ino«ntiv« will b« availahl« for virtually full r«cov«ry of 

th« hid«« and «kin« produced.   Thi« prie« graph i« ba««d on American saltad 
hid««, but similar tp«nds ar« apparent for all hid««. 

Hid«« and skin data ar« oftan confusad by unr«cord«d cross-border 
traffic, «Bp«cially by nomadic h«rd«.    In th« cours« of such movements, 

hide« and skin« ar« sold to the nearest commercial c«ntr«, which may 

oft«n b« in an adjacent state.   Thi« may account for up to SO per c«nt of 

th« hid« and «kin production of a f«w countries:    tru«r «tatistics ar« 

obtainad by looking at th« regional rath«r than th« oountry situation. 

Pat; and present production of hides and «kins 

In view of th« above faotor«, Tables 1 to 9 hav« been preparad as 
time series estimates of past and Dresent raw material production. 

Table 1.   Distribution of .h«ft 

Number of       3haro of Number of        Share of Annual 
aheap world total sheep world total growth rate 

1961-65 1975 1961-65 to 1975 

Millions Percent Millions Percent Percent 

D«v«lop«d countries        W2.6 V7.7                 M$,b ^.? -0.3 

Developine countries     ^89.7 VM                 /no.4 41.* 0.8 
Centrally planned 

economise                      2/H. 2 23.9                266.0 25.5 0.8 

1|015.5 1.CM2.9 0.2 

Sourc«t    PAO, Production Yearbook, ralavant years. 

^  
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"l 

Average   Preliminary 

1969-71         1975 

Kill ion« 

Offtake          Averaffe                Average 
annual growth     annual growth 

1975     1969-71 to 1975   1965 to 1975 

Share of 
world total 

Far oent 

Developed 
countries 156.4 1/17.2 42.5                -1.2                        0.7 38.1 

Doveloping 
countries 129.7 133.9 31.1                 0.6                      1.6 34.6 

Centrally plan- 
ned economics 101.3 105.3 39.6                 0,8             '"  -0.5 27.3 

World >87.4 386.4 ,PM                                             0.7 

Source:   PAO, Cceseoditv Reviewed Outlook.  1971-72 and 197S-76. 

Tail« 1.   Mrtrifcrtion 0f toats 

Number of       Share of 
goats         world total 

1961-65 

Number of       Share of 
goats         world total 

1975 

Annual 
growth rate 

1961-65 to 1975 

Millions Hr oent Nillions Fer oent Fer cent 

Developed countries 

Developing countries 

Centrally planned 
economie« 

World 

21.1 

287.3 

68.5 

376.9 

5.6 

76.2 

18.2 

16.7 

315.0 

72.2 

403.9 

4.1 

78.0 

17.9 
» 

-1.9 

0.8 

0,4 

0.6 

Serait   P*0. Production Yearbook. relevant years. 
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Table 4.    Annual production of goat »HM 

Avera/re 

19^9-71 

Preliminary 

197r; 

Offtake 

197'; 

Averace 
wmual growth 
lO^L» to 19""i 

Share of 
world total 

Developed countries 

Developing countries 

Centrally planned 
economies 

World 

10.0 

111.7 

22.2 

M3.9 

o n 

113.1 

22.7 

M5.1 

?0.> 

Vj.9 

31.4 

36.1 

-0.1 

0.8 

0.6 

ó.8 

77. o 

15.6 

í 

Source!    FA^ C^qdity^Hoviaw and Outlook,  1971-7? and 197!>-76. 

Baaed on the above tablea, the world production of sheer and «oat 

•kin« (which are often interchangeable) in 197^ ia seen to bet 

Developed countries 157.1 
Par oent 
29.5 

Developing countries 247.0 46.4 
Centrally planned economies 128.0 24.1 

World 532.1 

In view of the confusion that might atem from the tripartitlon 

adopted In the tablón above, the data are patented below in tenie of 

developed and developing oountriee.   Thue, In the total« ehowr, the 

eantrally planned eoo nomi« of Alia are included In the developing 

oountrie« and those of Europe and the USSR in the developed countries. 

Tabla 5.   World production of sheep and «oat skins.  1975 

Live animals 

Million« 

Share of Sheep and coat        Share of Offtake 
world total      skins produced      world total 

Per oent Millions Per cant 

Developed countries 548.9 

Developing countries 897.9 

World 1,446.8 

37.9 

62.1 

237.2 

294.9 

532.1 

44.6 

55.4 

43.2 

32.8 

*   Ooawotttty Review and Outlook. 1971-72 and 1975-f£ 
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It m*y be noted from th« table that, when excreted as offtave rate, 

the yield of sheep and /»oat s'-ins in the developin/r countries is appre- 

ciably lowar than that of the developed countries.    It has beer su/œested 

that the production of £oat skins will decline a« anima1  husbardry devel- 

opment orofframmes are instituted,  since these do rot usually irclude 

«oats.    Thin decrease, however,  should he complemented by the increased 

production of sheen skins,  stemminr frcm expandir/* sheep-farminr activities 

in many develoninrr countries.    Past trends would sunoort tMs as t'^e n~o*:e- 

tion of shaeo skins in the developing countries increased at I.65 per cent 

ner annum from 1061-6") to 1975.  »nd that of «at sHnr at only 1.0? «er 
rent per annum over the sama period^ 

Cattle hid J/ 

T.bls 6.   Llvsstook hoi din« foattle and buffalo) 

Number of 
livestock 

Share of 
world total 

Number of 
livestock 

Share of 
world total 

Annual 
growth rate 

1961-6:? 1975 1961-65 to 1975 

Million« Par cent Millions Par cent. Par cent 
Developed countries 246.3 22.4 307.0 23.0 1.85 
Developing countries 648.6 58.9 783.6 58.8 1.59 
Centrally planned 

economies 205.7 18.7 242.4 18.2 1.38 

World 1,100.6 1,333.0 1.61 

Sourcet   FAQ, Production Yearbook« relevant years. 

U-M  *?L "*"*.}***àM purpoass, bovins and buffalo hide« ars interchangeable 
" !• ths fif«r*« «aste*. 

*  
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TfcMt 7t   Animi production of fr-h ma- fiaoiudi^ burnii 

Average Share of Average Share of Annual growth 
world total world total rate 

1961-65 1975 1961-65 to 1975 

Thousands of 
metric tons 

Per cent Thousands of 
metric tons 

Por cent Per cent 

Developed countries 

Dovelopinc countries 

Contrail,y planned 
economies 

2|03^.<i 

2,000.9 

1,109.8 

3|H4.3 

39.5 
IF.9 

21.6 

2,110.8 

2,616.3 

1f304.7 

38.1 

11.3 

20.6 

1.13 

?.26 

1.36 

World 6,331.« 1.75 

ìourcet    FAO, Production Yearbook. relevant, wars. 

On the basis of the above figure«, the) effective annual yield of 
hide per live animal can be estimated as fol lows t 

Kf. 

Developed countries 

1961-^5 

8.3 
1212 
7.9 

Developing countries 3.1 3.3 
Centrally planned 

economies H bl 
World 4.7 4.8 

k. 
*V- 
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W>U 6,   Annual prod^t^ ?f flalf .^ ^ e%nu 

Avera¿^i           3hare of Preliminary        Choro of          Avera~c annual 
world total „oriti total        growth rate 

1S>->S'-71 197',                       1965-7!,    U>óf,-"1 
.-.._ — -,«»__ _—_  tO    107'; 

Millions P«r oent       Million« 
îlovoloped oourtrioa tf),n T<i.1 10?.-°, 
üevelopirr oou'M ricn 101.» ¿0.' 10".? 
Contrally pl--irn«i'l 

econopiion IV. 1 ?Vi &..'< 
' - • — — - ». 

¡Jorld ?:V ?7V5 

P«r oent 

17 

V'. 

r>p 9, 

Per cent 

0.'. :v 
?.o i.' 

o.\ ni 
••*» • ... 
1.1 i.7 

3SHCÜ!»    PAO» 3^Al&J^?L^°!lU•*t 1971-7? und 1971,-70. 

In TabU % the abov. teta ara presented in tar«» of nrothietion ir 
developed and developing count rie«. 

Tfblt ?.   World production of oalf skia« ami oat tie h^daa,  ioj< 

Live animals      Share of 

Rillions Par cent 

Developed countries 4 50.0 

Developing countries flfi^.O 

Oalf skina and Share of       OffteJte 
world total   cattle hides produced   world total 

"^.8 

66.2 

Millions Par cent 

151.0 

122.6 

271.6 

55.2 

44.8 

>J.6 

n.9 
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It oan be seen from the ttbUi that whereas 66 per cent of tht 

world«* livestock (catti« and buffalo) was to 1?» found in the developing 

countries,  production of hid»« in those countries amounted to onlv 45 oar 

cant of the world total  (in rruantitative tarn»).    This apparent poor 

utilisation of livestock in dua in part to the low   offtaVe rate in the 

developing eountrien (14 per rent compared with more than 3P per cent in 

the developed oountriea).    It is also due to the fact that the animals 

in the developing countries are usually smaller than thone lr the 

developed countriess    their hides are therefore not h lighter and smaller 

(?5-K> ft    standard an against som« 44 ft ' in developed oountriea). 

Global availability of raw materials 

In order to estimate the total amount of leather raw material« 

potentially available, it is necessary to convert the numeric data 

relating to the production of hides and «kins into s«uare footage of 
l«»ther substance.    A rou<«Ji estimation i« shown in Tabi« ip. 

Tttbls 10,    Estimated yield per hid« or «kin 

(f?) 

Developed countries 

Developing countries 

Centrally planned 
economies (European) 

Centrally planned 
économies (Asian) 

Cattle hides 
(inol. calf skin«) 

Sheep and 
lamb skin« 

37.5 
26 

30 

26   y 

6.5 

5.25 

5.25 

5.25 

Goat and 
kid «kin« 

5.5 

4.25 

4.25 

4.25 

a/     This estimate may be considered low in view of the statement 
mad« above that standard hides in the developed countries measured 
44 ft2.   It «hould be remembered, however, that the production of 
ealf skins, which may measure only 10-12 ft?, is comparatively 
night    some 20 per cent of total production. 

b/     This f< pur» represents an average, «ino« hid«« in Argertina 
and Botami* meafure 36 ft2, in ,**•« Africa 24 ft2, aid in 
India seme 20 ft . 
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i¡ From the foregoinp, it is possible to estimât« potential production 
of leather raw materiale on a global bacie. 

" 
no orine,  m^s 

Hides         Skins         Combined Share of 
world total 

milione  of ft2 
Per oent 

Developed countries 

Developing countries 
5,301          1,428            6,729 

3,187         1,416            4,60} 
594 
40.6 

World 8,488 2,844 11,«2 

Sourest    Tablea 5 and 9. 

Fro« the above data, it is possible to derive an satinate of ear 
oapita hide and akin production.* 

Tabi s 12.    Per capita production of hid- and skins, iffl 

Developed oountries 

Developing countries 

World 

Population 

(Millions) 

1,132 

2,835 

3,907 

Hides and 

5.94 
1.62 

2.86 

Bovine 
hides 

ft 

4.68 

1^ 

2.14 

Sheep and 
goat ekins 

1.26 

O.5O 

0.72 

%2M£2SJ    Wor1^ Population Prospects 1970-2000 aa Aaseaaad in 1971. 
ESA/P/W.P.53, prepared by the Population Diviaion, Department 
of Economic and Social Affaire,  Uiited Nationo, Maroh 1975. 

Since some 1.5-2.2 ft2 of hide leather are needed to manufacture a 

pair of leather shoos with upper«, the developed countries produae raw 

material sufficient to aanufeoture 3 pair« par oapita par annua,   ilmiaa the 

developing countries can produce only 0.5 to 1 pair on the aame basis.    The 

great regional disparities notwithstanding, it can be calculated that the 

annual per capita production of hides in the developed oountries is 0.133, 

'\ 
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h 
that of th. developing countries 0.43.    The comparative annual ptr 0ftnl+, 

produetion of skina show« almost a. larga a gap:   that of the developed 
countries in 0.210, that of the developing countriea 0.103. 

Regional variation in hide and akin production 

Caribbean and Central Amerio* 

Current annual production within this area ia only 0.P6? per capita, 

or acme 60 per cent of the rate achieved by the developing countriea. 
which average 0.103 «kins per capita. 

Marico currently produces 3.5 million hide« or 60 oer cent of the 

region's yearly output and 3.7 million skins or RO per cent of the regional 
output» 

Haiti is the second lariat nroducer of aklna in the rerton, accounting 
for almoet 0.094 skina per capita per year. 

South America 

This region, the largest producer of good-duality bovine hides in t*e 

developing world, produces 35 million hides.    Argentina currently produces 

14 million, Braeil 11.1 million, and Colombia 3.7 million.    The regional 

lavel of production is 0.162 hides per capita per year,  over three times the 

average of all developing countriea.    Of the countries covered in this studv, 

Uruguay, which produced ?.. million hides (6 per cent of the regional output) 

in 1975,  haa the highest yearly per capita production (O.707)  of bovine hides. 

Argentina not only has a high yearly per rapita production of hides 

(O.559), but it also produces bovine hides of the be>t duality thanks to it« 
well-developed animal husbandry. 

In South America,  the per capita production of sheep and *oat e'rina 

(0.114) closely approximates the  per  capita offtake of all  developing 

countries (0.I03).   Such a presentation,  however, maaks major disparities 

within the region.   Uruguay, which produces 2 million skins per annum,  has 

a per capita production of O.676, whereas Argantina, which produces over 

9 million skina per annum, has a per capita production of only O.363.    Bra*il, 
which produces over IO.25 million skins per annum, has a per coita pro- 
duetion rate of only 0.097. 

Alai 

In this region the effect e of religious and social traditions are 

apparent in the low par capita production of bovine hides.   i„ i„dla, where 

V- 
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the slaughter of bovine catti« la virtually prohibited, hidaa ara mainly 

obtained from fallen animala.    More than 29 million hides are produced 

annually (some 6? per cent of the region's annual output).   Othar major 

producers are Bangladesh (over 4.5 million hidaa per annum or 10 per oent 

of the regional output) and Pakistan (3.R million or 8 per cent of the 

regional output).    Hide production has increaaad slowly owing to the 

traditional systems of animal husbandry.    The region produces nearly 100 

million sheep and /»oat skins per year (over 33 per cent of the output of 

all developing countries).    Afghanistan produces 5 million skins per 

annum!    India nearly 60 million;    Iran 13 million:    and Pakistan 11 

million. 

Great disparity within the region is shown by the fact that whereas 

the annual per capita production of skins in Afghanistan is 0.26?,  in 

Pakistan O.I58 and in India 0.094, the regional average is 0.OA6 because 

several smaller producers average only 0.001. 

The annual per capita production of hidaa in the certrally olanred 

economies of this region is low (O.OI6),  while that of skins is hi/rher 

(O.O53) - none the less half the average of the developing countries. 

Mongolia,  however, has a per capita skin production of i.i*).    In fact,   it 

has tho highest ner capita skir» production of any country reviewed in this 

study - over thirty times higher than the average of the developing countries. 

Middle East 

The production of bovine hi den in this region is comparatively amali 

in volume (3.7 million hides per annum):    the par capita figure is relatively 

low (O.343).    Turkey, which produces some 2.8 million hides per annum or 

76 per cent of the region's yearly output, has the highest per capita 

produetion of hides (O.O7O) in the region. 

In this region some 36 million sheep and goat skins are produced each 

year:    the par oapita production of 0.432 skins per year is acme three times 

higher than the average of the developing countries.    Turkey la the major 

souroe of the region's sheep and goat skins (2? million skins or 60 par cent 

of the region's yearly output),  other eigniflcant producers being the Temen 

Arab Republic (3.9 million) and Iraq (4 million). 

i  
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I. northern Afrioa 

Some Ì.5 Million hides are ourrently produoed in tht rerion, the 

annual per capita production being 0.0^6 hide«.   Skin production it on 

a much larger eealo,  tha currant annual produotion fiorire being 22.6 

Million skin«,  and tha region's per oapita sVin production (0.2}1) la 

doubla tht avara«« of tht developing countries.    Major producer« ara 

Morocco which produoaa R.5 million «kin« (O.4B6 skin« par capita) and 

Sudan which produoaa 5 million (O.278 skins par capita). 

Cantimi Africa 

With an annual production of 0.026 hidaa per capita, almo«t half 

that of tht developing oountriet» avara««, this region dot» not feature 

aa a major produoer of hidee or skin«.    Angola produce« some 3?2, 000 

hidaa per annum, Cameroon some 286,000,  and Chad 517,000. 

The regional production of 3.4 million «kins per annum eannot he 

ooneidered great,  and the average per oapita production of skint in t'a 

ragion is well below the average of the doveioninp countries (CO??). 

The major producer« of «kin« within the region are Chad (1 mil li• «kin«) 
Cameroon and Zaire (0.9 million skin« each). 

Eaatern Afrioa 

Tn thin region,  considerable niantitie« of both hide« and skin« are 

produced:    7 million bovine hides per annum (O.O62 per capita) and ?5 

Million «kins (0.206).    Ethiopia produce« mor« than 2.1 million hid««, 

Tansania more than 1.3 million, while Kenya, Madagascar and Uganda produce 

aoMt 750,000 hide« a year each.   Ethiopia i« also the Major produoer of 

akin« (9 million), followed by Somalia and Kenya (5.4 and 4.8 million par 
annum raaptotlvaly). 

Southern Afrioa 

although tha production of the two Main hide-producing developing 
oaantries in thi« ragion (Botswana and Swasiland) la small in terms of 

valva«, the par oapita production of hidaa in Botswana la Mongat tha 

hlfneat in th« «arid (0.36), representing a total production of no 
«kan 290,000 hidaa a 

1^ 
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Wtstsrn Africa 

The region is not a significant producer of bovine hides. The 

average per capita production of hidee (0.0?5) in this region is only 

half that of the average of the developing countries. In terms of 

volume, Nigeria nroduces the most hides (1 million per annum). On a 

per capita basis, however, Mauritania leads (O.I46) even though it 

produces only 180,000 hides per annum. Skins are nroduced on a lardar 

•cale. Nigeria produces 10 million «kins per annum, Mali and Nigeria 

each produce 2 million skins per annum and Mauritania 1.7 million. The 

nuality of the skins from this region is high, unlike the hides which 

are of a low «ruality. 

Future production of hides and skins; I985 - 2000 

Historical trends and data availability 

Projecting increares ir hide and skin production is nade difficult 

by the paucity and unreliability of available data. Sirce the basic raw 

material is a byproduct of another industry %rA V«  response to dewftrd is 

inelastic, most authorities decline to project Mde- »nd sVir-nroductior 

rates, and refer instead to projections for meat production and demand 

which to a certain decree run narallel. 

Although some data are available from the 1^60«, early, data covering 

the production of hides and skins in the developing countries lack con- 

tinuity, thus providing an inadequate base for projections of future 

growth as well as calculations of past growth. Officiais at PAO warn t^at 

the historic data available relating to hide and skin production are 

insufficiently valid to serve as base material for future projections, 

especially with regard to the developing countries. Thus, the projections 

ooeiputed in this study are not firm forecasts and should be regarded on1 y 

as Indicative. 

Porecasts of both hunan and animal population growths vary) soni« 

observers believe that the per capita production of hides and skins will 

deoreaae rather than increase. At a congress in Hungaryr^it was stated 

that sines the growth of the world* s population exceeded that of the 

cattle population which was about 2 per cent par annusi, the expected 

hid« volume par capita oould only be degressive en a world level. 

' V~ - 
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»I As part of tbi« study, initial attempt• war« mad« to oroduce mathe- 

matical projections based on past trends.    The limitations of recorded 

data,  in particular data relating to tha developing countries,  under- 

scored the tentativity of sud' nrojeetione and their incompatibility 

irith known industrial data.    It was considered more realistic to assume 

t*at the production of hides and skirn will  run narallel to +he pro- 

duction and consumption of meat.    Reference to PAO meat production and 

demand rejections to 19S0¿* s'-ows that the annual rates of rrowtb from 

1970 to 1980 miffht be as shewn in Table lì. 

(Per cent pef unnum) 
T. —'- ""!yi'u.,|v \ 

Beef and rami 
(-hidea) 

Mutton ana laa* *t 
(-skins) 

World 2.6 2.7 
•——m^m 

Developed countries 2.2 1.8 
Developing countries 3.6 3.4 
Centrally planned 
eoononie« (Asia) 2.3 2.8 

Centrally planned 
economies (Europe 
and USSR) 2.4 2.8 

a/   Includes some goat meat. 

Authorities at •A0 are unwillinr to sug/çest that simpar rates oar 

be emniryed in nroieetione ">T> to th» turn of tve century.    Moreover   upon 

p^rusa1, +he projections shown above can *• seen to diverge from other 

calculations.    In the PAO Commodity Beviaw and Outlook 197*.    it is shown 

that in terms of numbers the world production of cattle meat (and hence of 

cattle hides) increased over the period 1965-75 at an annual rate of 1.1 

per cent:    the annual growth rate in the developed countries 1.9 per cent, 

in the developing countries 2 per cent and In the centrally planned 

economies,  0.3 per cent. 

In terme of weight, the situation is •'-ually confusing     In it« 

agricultural commodity projection«"'  PAO reported rapid increases in 

average carcase weight, with which the biologieal growth of hide« did not 

keep pace.    Over the period 1955-57 to 1066-6A, the estimated production 

of hides and skins expressed as a percentage of the weight of beef and veal 

production fell steadily from 10.9 per cent to 9.7 per cent in all high- 

V- 
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income countries tak3n together.    At present,   it cannot he shown whether 

this trend is continuing or whether it has settled at the lower level. 

Furthermore,  it cannot be established whether an equivalent trend exists In 

developing countries owing to the lack of statistical data.    Whereas it oar 

be assumed that hide-offtake projections based on weight may be subject to 

this variation ir. the developed countries,   it would rot be reasonable to 

assume any significant move alow? these lines in the developir^ countries, 

since the sophisticated fattening of livestock accounts for onW a minute 

propor+ion of hide in these countries. 

In the FAQ Production Yearbook.  <*rovrth rates in cattle hide nroductior. 

in terms of weight,  are shown to have increased in the developed countries, 

but decreased in the developing countries,  as indicated below: 

Cattle hide production, annual growth rates 

(per cent per annum) 

Bevelonéd countries 

nevelomnp1 countries 

1961-6^ to 1->?5 

1.Î 

1060-71  to 1T75 

?.S 

L'i 

a/    Statistics for 1 16I-65 arc  tentative.    wirst available in 1 "»70, 
+>>ey vrere persans extrapolated from data relevant +0 the neriod 

Were a -'athematical prcec+ior to be made or t>e h%sis of the above data, 

t*e outcome woul* be an unrealistic and sociali" unacceptable trend towards 

declining meat consumption and hide oroduction.    Given the world-wide endea- 

vours to eliminate malnutrition and improve livir" standards,   such ar 

hypothesis is unacceptable and it merely underscores the minimal validity of 

projections based on historical data.    Oreat socio-economic pressure will 

undoubtedly be applied to ensure that in the develoninr countries the ner 

capita production and oonsunption of meat (and in turn the production of 

hides) will be retained.    Furthermore, whereas the sire of hides in the 

developing countries might not increase,  the rate of offtake could be rreafy 

improved.    Acceptance of these facts would surrest that an empirical approach 

might be more realistic than any mathematical approach based on poor data. 

Consequently,  in this study the projections of hide production in 

developing countries have been based on a constant ner capita consumption 

of meat.    It should be noted, however, that in a number of Asian countries, 

social and religious traditions prohibit the consumption of certain meats. 

' 'V, 
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The majority of hide« are obtained from fallen animale, a factor that 

bears no direct relationship to meat consumption,  Gross Natioral Product, 

or growth in human population.    At the same time,  no social  près nur e ie 

applied to increase the production of hides.    Prelections of hide pro- 

duction in these countries have, therefore,  been based on a detailed study 

of the leather sector in the Asian regiorr- - commissioned by IÌYIDO in 1">7d, 

which contained both hide and skin projections un to V)°>/1.    The linear 

trend shown in those projection« has been extrapolated to 19*S and ?0C0. 

A further factor that should not be ignored is that in some countries 

a hi"h proportion of hides is obtained from draught animals.    TM s source 

may decline significantly by the ya" °O0C,  if arricultu^al  techri^ues a^e 

updated and mechanised methods (involving tractors) introduced. 

In elaborating the projections of hide production in the develonin* 

countries,  the median variant shown in the World Population Prospects, 

1970-2000^ -'was used to obtain weighted projections for 91 developing 

countries (principal producers).    The data were subsemiently adjusted to 

represent all developing countries.    The aggregated result is shown in 

Table 17 which indicates that the production of hides in the developing 

countries could expand at the following annual rate of growth! 

Per cert 

1975-19*5 2.11 

19«Ç-?000 1.93 
1975-2000 2.00 

A similar statistical disparity is to be found with respect to the 

production of goat skins.   FAO projections of meat production and demand 

suggest that the production of mutton and lamb in the developing countries 

will increase at an annual growth rate of 3.4 per cent, and it could be 

assumed that the production of sheep and goat skins would behave similarly. 

However, if the annual growth in   goat and aheap skin 

production, in terms of weight, is derived from the FAO Production Yearbook^ 

of the Commodity Review ani Outlook^ -/a different growth rate is obtained 

as shown in Table 13» 

\ 
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I. ffblo 14f Production of co«t »M sheet» skins, annual growth rat- 

(por oont por Annum) 

Goat Snoop 

1961-65 to 1979 1965-75^  I96I-65 to 1975 1969-79*^ 

• 0.91 

• 1.02 

- 0.22 

4- 0.6 

4 0.6 

- 0.3 

• 0.4/ 

• 1.65 

- 0.43 

- 0.7 

+ 1.6 

• 0.7 

World 

J*voioying countries 

Developed oountrloi 

a/   Ezoludoo centrally planned economies. 

In tho abssnee of complete data embracing all oountrloi and covering 

at least ton years,  no roaliotio mathematical projection can bo nado for 

tho production of skins in tho developing and dsvolopod countries.   Sisjilarly, 

with tho marked divergence between the meat production and demand productions 

for 1970-80, and the growth rates shown for the periods I96I-65 to I975 and 

1965-75, it would seem realistic to project a constant per capita consumption 
of sheep and «oat meat with a concomitant constant production of skins in 
both developed and developing countries. 

Although FAO projections of meat consumption and demand for 1970-80 
would indi cat« that the annual growth rate in respect of mutton and lamb 

would be 1.8 per cent In the developed countries, developments in 1977 hardly 
bear this out, since according to the FAO Production Yaarb^k a decline was 

recorded in the slaughter of mutton and lamb in the period from 196I-65 to 

1975 with a concomitant decline in the production of sheep and lamb skim as 
shown bolowt 

Thousand! of metric ton« 
1961-65 350.5 

1973 391.3 

1975 344.5 

Under such circumstance, it would be realistic to assume that the 

future growth rate will, at the most, be wffloient to maintain the per 

capita production and consumption at a level on a par with population growth. 

In Table 18, aggregated remits would indicete that the production of 

•kins in the developing countries ecu in expand at the following annual rata« 
of growth1 

"V 
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», Pff Cant 

1975-1985 2.20 

1985-2000 ?.n 
1975-2000 2.16 

It should be notad that the pro iteti ora of hid« and skin availability 

as presented in this study have been preparad in such a manner that 

estimates of the total available leather supplies may be Quantified for the 

years I985 and 2000.    The distribution and utilisation of these hides and 
skins ars discussed later. 

In certain publications the demand for leather and leather products has 

bssn projected for I985 and 2000 on the basis of exnected population irowtb, 

projected expansion and Gross Domestic Product.    Such demand projections 

reveal much higher growth rates in the leather sectors of the developing 

countries than can be foreseen in the light of raw material availability. 

Suoh projections can have little validity in relation to the productifr of 

leather, as the anticipated high demand they reveal cannot be met by real 

leather, which will be in limited supply,  and substitute materials will have 
to be used. 

Projeoted hid« and akin production 

Basio projection 

In the basio projection, it is assumad that, except for cartair 

countries ,  par oapita meat consumption, and hence par capita hide and skin 

consumption, will remain constant in the developing countries.    In respect 

of the developed ootmtries, however, hida production is projected as a 

linear trend on tha basis of hids production data (in weight terms) for the 

perioda I96I-65 and 1970-75*^ The projections of skin production in ths 

developed countries are based on the sama assumptions as have baan ussd for 

the developing oountries. 

Projeoted population growth has bsan derivad from   World Population 
/Tl7 

Prospaots 1970-2000 - -'in whioh it is suggested that population growth will 

increase annually as foil ova t 

1^ 
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World 

Developed count ri« 

Developing oountrloo 

1975-85 

1.96 

0.84 

2.37 

POT eent 
1985-2000 

1.76 

0.67 

2.10 

However, owing to the Urw variation between countries ir both pro- 

jected human population growth and currant production of hid«« and ekina, 

individual country projections were neceaaary, the reaulte of which hava 

baan presented on a regional basis.   Baaic prelections of hide and akin 

production for the yearn 1185 and ?000 are shown ir Tablee 15 and 16. 

Tablq 15.    Projected hide and skin production.  1^ 

Hidti 

Piuaaulion Area 

Developed 
ooantriei 

Bevelepi«g 
eewitrlea 

World 

Area Annual growth   Production 
. 9    rata 1975-85 rate 1975-45 
imiUom) fMUUoB ft2)     (Per cent)       (Mill—1    (Millie,, ti2)   fie, -^ 

161.2 

151*1 

312.3 

5|650 

2i22 
*i579 

0.66 

2.11 

258.0 

624.7 

It55l 

h 
3,313 

0.84 

2.20 

Of the 1?f*92 Million ft2 of hides and akine pro looted for the world in 
1985, it la eatlmated that the developed eountriea will produce 55.9 per 
eent (7,203 million ft ), and the developing countries 44.1 per cent 
(5,689 «illion ft ).   The increate in total leather area over the period 
1975-1985 ie estimated to be 13.6 per cent (an annual growth rate of 
1.28 per cent). 
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Table 16,    ProJootod hid« and akin production, 2000 

Hid«i skins 

Production Am Annuel growth      Production Area 
v    , 2» ***• 1W-2C 

(Million«)    (Million fT)      (P«r oent) 

1 growth      Produo-kion Area kwmml growth • 
2   rate 1955-2000 -   rat« 19I5-2OOO 

'"r o«nt) (Million«)    (Million fT)      (P«p c«nt) 

Develop«* 
ooustri««       185.5 6,492 O.94 205.2 1,717 0.67 

Developing 
oountri««      201.3 5,234 1.93 503.3 2,416 2.13 

World 386.8 11,726 788.5 4,133 

.2 
Of th« 15,859 Million ft* of hido« and «kin« projected for th« world 

in 2000, it is eetiMeted that th« d«v«lop«d oountri«« will product "51.8 

por eont (8,209 Million ft ), and th« developing oountri«« 4B.? ptr eent 

(7,650 Million ft ).   Th« inor«M« in total leather aree over tha period 

I985-2OOO i« eetinated to be 39.7 per cent (an annual growth rat« of 1.35 
per eent). 

Tablea 17 and 18 preeent a regional e\ue*ary of hide and ekln pro- 

duetion in the developing oountri««.   The«« oaloulation« ar« baaed in the 

•ain on MO atatiatioa with auppl«Montery data derived fron a etudy 

ooMMieeloned by UMIDO on th« l«ath«r aeetor in w/e* 

In Table 17 (bovine hid««), the data contained in th« UMIDO «tuéy 

were updated, using liveaninal population figure« ae preoented in the 

**0 Production Y—jbook^^d th« offtak« rat«« for 1970 a« mioted in the 
FAQ Wat Production and DoMand Pro1«ction« to 198offl 

I 
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In Wble 16 (thMp and goat akin«), th« individual country eetimat«« 

of «kin production up to 1974 contain«!* in th« UHIÎX) etudy w«r« adapt«d to 

1975 ««in« the methods applied for th« pro.1«ctionat    197S-S5 and 1^5-?O00. 

In both tablea, th« data obtained which polatad to 97 par cent (in Tania 17) 

and 98 par cant (in Tabla 18) of tha developing countries war« aubaamantly 

pro-ratad ao aa to (iva a global figura applicable to all davalopine countri« 

tad hida produc- 
ïïrirrç i&m [m ïoni,,.?»5 ti«, ca. .f and buffai 0}.   Summary by 
realem. covering th« 91 principal producer countries 

Regles               jj thouaaad« 

Live Satinate* Hide 

Millloma £j aninela «verace production 1975 1985 2000 

1975 1975- 1985- offtake per capita 

2000 2000 ratea 

1975 

1975 

Cariba««* aa« 
Central AMT lea. 91.1 3.26 3.05 41,287 13.7 0.062 5,669 7,815 12,273 

South Aaarioa 217.1 2.O5 1.82 212,281 16.6 0.162 35,140 43,331 57,424 

Aeia 1,147.6 1.83 1.59 360,150 12.9 0.040 46,414 55,658 70,500 

Asian centrally 
planned eooBoadea 899*7 1.57 1.19 

1 

100,961 14.2 0.016 14,369 16,793 20,064 

Nidal« Baart 85.4 2.78 2.44 19,324 19.2 0.043 3,705 4,874 6,993 

lorthorn Africa 98.1 2.84 2.58 24,802 14.1 0.036 3,495 4,624 6,780 

Castrai Afrioa 44.9 2.39 2.60 10,374 11.1 0.026 1,152 1,459 2,143 

Baat«rn Afrioa 110.0 2.94 3.08 67,233 10.1 0.062 6,780 9,063 14,278 

South«» Afrioa 1.2 2.96 2.90 2,923 11.0 0.266 322 431 662 

Western Afrioa 114.7 2.82 2.85 28,000 10.4 O.O25 2,906 3,838 5,851 

Total #09.9 867,335 13.8 119,952 147,886 196,969 

The above totala nay be pro rata adjusted te 
all developing countries; the following figv 
thus be obtained (in millions)! 

1 represent 
ireE would 

122.6 

Protectee 
product i( 

151.I       201.3 

1 growth in hide 
wi (per cent per 

annua): 

197S-85 Iffi-TOM 
2.11 1 .93 

1Q7S-2000 

2 (- 64.2 per cent increase) 

i  
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•* 

Tapio 18. 
product 
rerlon 

18. developing o 
Hon. Tffi-MfloT 
t covering, the 01 

nff counties; currant and projantari akin 
).    Summary!^ aheap and goat combinad  

principal producer countries 

Thouaands 

Skina par 
capita 

1975 

Uve animala 
1974 

Sheep and goat akina 
<974 \m   ' mi 20W 

Caribbean and 
Central Amarica H,425 4,489 4,630 6,313 9,700 O.O5I 

South Amarica 146,369 29, '% 30,54* 38,055 51,661 0.140 
Asia 243,226 97,411 08,97* 116.420 148,QV> 0.08f, 
Asian centrally 
olanned economies 15?,075 47,13« 47,^24 56,477 68,?67 0.053 

Middle East 90,37^1 35,961 36,95* 48,653 70,540 0.432 
Northern Africa 70,1 V 21,033 22,611e; 30,745 46,54? 0.231 
Central Africa 1',463 3,373 3,453 4.372 6, 3^8 0.077 
Eastern Africa ':.6,/in 24,036 24,728 32,388 51,341 0.??*. 
Southern Africa 1,790 265 273 367 55^ 0.2?8 
Western Africa 64,027 19,346 20,403 

200,509 

26, 001 41,787 0.173 

Total 893,275 2*4,337 361,101 405,°3? 0.103 

The above totals may be pro rata ad.juatad to 
represent all develooin* eountriea:    tha 
following figures would thua ba obtained 
(in millions): 

21/1.1 366.7 503.3 

Proiected growth in akin 
production (ner cant ner annum): 

2.20 

1^5-2000 

2.13 

1975-2000 

2.16 (• 70.7 per cant increase) 
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Trends in animai husbandry ard their impact or the production of 
hides and eking ——     —-—._ 

Stock raisirr (predominantly bovine^ has heer «-reati y accelerated 

by thft ircrfiased UP« or fattering arti other themes,   ard  >;• Die oor- 

crritart   rnduTticn in nnradic ard pastoral  ^erdn.    I'M s tr«rrt e>0"id 

lead to a rapid increase ir offtaVe rates.    Were all t*e cattle ir the 

developer ocirtrie* to bo husbanded,  uPinr such modern techniques, 

offtake could inrrear.e by 100 per cent and hide "nality would improve. 

However,   only in the large producer countries    can it he expocted that 

^O-SO per cent of the herds will be so raised within the next two decades. 

During the past ten years the rate of offtaV« does not neem to have 

increased appreciably:     some regions and countries would annear to have 

reduoed their offtake rate (possibly a statistical error),  while others 

record a significant increase, presaging the improvements that must 

•nsue from PAO and governmental development programmes in this sector. 

Most of the sheep in the developing countries are not woolbearing 

(with the excoption of Latin America),  and there is little incentive to 

organize this sector of livestock management.    Several  developing countries 

are experimenting with woolbearing sheep.    If these experiments prove 

successful sheep-farming may develop on a serious scale in place of the 

more traditional sheepherding.    However,   it should not be forp-otten that 

the sHns of woolbearin/r sheen are of a lower «uality than t*ose of hair 

sheep, and the raising of woolbearing sheep would not necessarily be of 

advantage to the leather industry. 

If farmed under modern management,  hair e'^eep could yield greater 

offtake rater,.    However^ more important would be the introduction of new 

crossbreeds as a means of increasing current skin sises.    At present,  the 

majority of African sheep skins which measure only some 5 - 5.5 ft2 prerent 

some difficulties in garment manufacture.    Were skins measuring 7 ft2 

available,  a size better suited to garment manufacture, demand would 

increase appreciably. 

Trade in raw hides and skins 

Statistics relating to trade in hides and skins are not without their 

problems.    This is clearly pointed out in an analysis*-^prepared by FAO, 

in which it was indicated that an element of confusion was introduced into 

the statistical data available by the existence, as a trade item,  of hides 

t  
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'i *nd Bkine which, though tanned, ht<3 to be tanned a^mlr, or at leant 

finished,  in the rvirchasinff country.    TMs type of leather is knowr 

under a variety of ñamen:    pre-tanned,  nemi-tanned,   «imply tanned or 

rouph tanned.    This category also includes crust leather and wet blue 

or chrome-in-the-blue hides and skins.    The confusion íB exacerbated by 

the fact that any of the above categories might be included in the 

statistics of either finished leather or raw hides and «kins. 

Bearing this in mind, the volumes and values mioted for hide and 

skin imports and exports must be treated with caution.   The following 

tables, however,  show the major categories as derived from data 

published by PAO.   The changing role of the developing countries is 

•et Irada      • 240.6      + 107.8      + 161*5      • 224*4 

• • net Importare        — J mot esporterà 

•vident in Table I9.   Originally net exporten of hides, these countries 

have become significant net importers, a trend that reveals appreciable 

growth in the development of the leather sector In those countries. 

Table 19.    Trade in cattle hides and calf skins 
(Thousands of tons] 

1966-70 1969-71 1973 1975, 
Developed oomntrlee Importa 843.6 891.5 843.6 992.9                     . 

•sports SSM 895.7 1.036.2 1i377-J 
let trade -6.8 - 4.2 - 192.6 -384.4 

Developlaf oowntriee Imports 104.3 118.9 166.5 230.3 
• •sports 303.5 21¿ 95.0 90.9 

•at trade - 199.2 

250.3 

- 138.6 

198.3 

• 71.5 

164.4 

• 139.4 

Centrali? planned 
227.9 

•asarla _M 10.5 2*9 *•? 

V- 
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Dovolopod oovjrtrloa 

T*U m.   Tita» in ah.- wM 

(Thouaanda of ton«) 

Iaporto 
lxporta 

Bavolopipf oowrtrioa      Xaporta 

••porli 

•ot trad* 

1966-70        1960.71 ]V] 

199.3 

121.4 
202.7 
133.0 

179.0 

119.4 

4*3 
77.6 

-73.3 

• • at* iaportor«     - • not ozportora 

1.2 

69.5 

-66.3 

4.0 

5T.5 

J2ZL. 
167.5 
117.5 

•ot trad«        • 77.9        • 69.7       «-'59.6        • 50.0 

3.0 
55.3 

- 53.5       - 52.3 

2HH-2L 
.( 

Borolopod oawrtrlaa       Inerti 

••* trad« 

Xaporta 

• * art laawrtara 

Of tOM) 

J2&22—19Í9-T1        tw* 

26.7 

4.7 
26.5 
5.2 

27.6 
5.3 

0.7 
26.4 

0.7 
25.6 

1.0 
21.1 

- • not oxportora 

JUL 
21.4 
7.0 

•24.0        *23.3        *22.5 4-14.4 

1.1 

1f.1 

lot trad« -25,7        -25.1        -2Ö.1 -16,0 

X* ofcmld bo appraolatad that «ko art trad« balaaooo M ealevlatad la «IM 

aaw« eataforiaa aagr contain SOM dogroo of orror for want of a no—on oar« 
or ataaiardiaodwolght bails for all of tao ooaatrloa.   In th« PaO £aaf£lall 
ntTitif m 9Ht9tti ItT^-ff " i* rawrkad that tha iaport/«xport data ara 
basad on th« following oritoriat   (a)oattU hid« o «aloalf afcaW on a wrt-aal««d 
baaia azoapt for a faw oountriaa whoro tao typo of tmrlaf vaa BO« atatodi 
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»i 

(b) aheep ekinet for nejor «portine and importing oountriee a dry, 
de-woolled equivalent, for othera produot might M the wool oontent 
oould not be eatabliehedf   and (o)   goat ekinet chi »fly dry baaia. 

It alght wall ba that an appreciable proportion of the developing 
oountriee* exporta are in tho dried atate, where weight per unit area ii 
only aoae 50 per oent or leea than the wet-aalted baae of the developed 
oewtriaa* exporta.   On the baaia of potential leather area, however, it 
•ay ba aaeuaed that a balanced trade aituation exiata, although data aup- 
porting thia aaauuption are not available. 

Developing country import• of raw hidaa and eklne in 2000 

Earlier in thia chapter, it waa euggeated that the development of 
the leather eector in the developing oountriea would be United by the 
looal availability of raw arteriale.   Coneequently, the hide and akin 
produot ion projected for 1985 «nd 2000 reflecte the auai total of raw 
nateriala that the developing oountriea oould prooeaa. 

Should current (linear) trade flow trend« continue until 2000, the 
developing oountriea will enjoy greater aooeaa to raw «aterial, aa ahown 

in the tentative figurée belowt 

(Thouaande of «atrio tona/wet-ealted) 
19^7?Ö - 199.2 
1975 • 1^9.4 
19«5 • 6*6*7 
2000  + 1t442 

4 • net Uparla      - • net exporta 

1*0, Conuodity Review and Outlook. 1971/72 and 1975/76 

a« a reamlt of thia traut, the develauing oountriee uay mead «a 
rrea the develaped oountriee around 2Ä.7 uillian hidae in 19*5 MA 68,1 

adlliau kttee 1» 2000.   Whether eueh a aituation will aotually MM about 

W- 
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li it debatable, but viewed against ih« current and projected production of 

cattle hidea in tht developed countries, this iaport potential UNNI 

significant proportions* 

Whereas in 1975 ih« developing co voit rie« lupo rt ed SOM 139 thousand «atrio 
tona (wet-salted) or 6 million hidea fro« the developed countries (NM 

4 P«r cent of the lattar* • production of 151 nillion hides), by 1965 they 

will be import in« BOM 666 thousand ««trie tons or 26 Million hides (17,8 

par cent of tha developed countries« production forecast in tha basic 
projection. 

Similarly, in ?0P0 tha developing countries will  import 1,442 thousand 

metric tons or V> million hides from the developed countries («.«. par 

cent of the production projected for the developed countries ir the hesie 
nrojeeticnj 

A similar trend from net exporter to net importer car be seen for 
the developing countries in respeet of eHrst 

1966/70 

1975 
1985 
2000 

IhMp  r uOSj» 
(Thousands of metrio tons) 

-25.7 
- 18.1 

- 6.4 

• 11.3 

- 73.3 

- 52.3 

- 17.3 
• 32.2 

• » net inserts    - • net exports 

It osa he seen froa the above that «hersas in 1985 tha developing 
oountries will still bs net exporters, by 2000 they will bs iaportiag 

43*5 aillion skins (or 15.25 par osnt of the production forecast for 
the developed countries in that year). 

The developed oountriea say well not be preparad te aeoept such, a 

Urge percentage of their hides and skins being exportad to the developing 

oountries, sinos it would suggest that the leather sector in those countries 

will stagnate.   Muoh depends on the global eeoaoaie situation.. This notwith- 

standing, the raw aatsrial availability for leather production in the developing 
ooantriss can be tentatively estisated. 
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ti 
If tha trada flows maintain thair linaar trend, tha d aval opini 

oountriaa would hava at thair diBpoaal a furthar ?,329 million ft' 

of hi das in tha yaar ?000.    AB for akina,  tha d aval opinar oountriaa 

could bo importing soma 270 million ft    in tha same yaar. 

Potantial leather 
ara»         9 

(milione of fT) 

Shara of 
world total 
(1er oant) 

Davalopad oountriaa 

Developing oountriaa 

World 

5,609 

10,250 

15,859 

35.4 
64.6 

Finara 3 bala« anew «ka ralativa «letal Uettftbatiea af 
tien and utiliaation of traditional laathar making raw mat ari al a, a.*. 

Devina hidaa and aheap and goat akina. 

Iffl'    01»H* ms 2000t 

V 

Developing 
o oant ri aa 

3.5 billion ft' 
per annua 

\(30.8 par oant)/ 

Beveleped oountrlee 
7.8 Mllion ft2 

/ 

(69.2 per oant) 

/ 

f    \ 

\ 

/ 
y 

/ 
/ 

Y 

Developing oountriaa 
10.3 billion ft* 

per animai 
(64.6 per oant) 

Developed x 
eonntrlee    > 

5.6 billion ftz 

per annua 
(35*4 per oant) 

\ 

N 

fetali   11.3 MUlen fi 2 
Total«   15.9 billion ft' 

*i 

I*- 
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l. Pigskin as an alternative raw w>t<rl>l 

With population growth outstripping traditional sources of leather, 

interest has bon mounting in the greater uaa of pigskin as a raw »»Urial 

for the industry.    Pigskin has always bssn used in osrtain countries of 

Asia and Eastern Europe, but it is only in the past five years that its 

potential has real y begun to be appreciated in Western Europe ard Hbrth 

America.    This appreciation has been brought about mainly by the dial ri- 

ebt ng supplies of light skins available from the developing countries, 

many of which are now nrohibitin/» the export of such skirs ir favour of 

their own leather industries. 

The feasibility of large-soale pigsHn production has been «financed 

by the introduction of special  skinning machinery*-   '      --¿/and t*e deve1 op- 

inent of specialised technology for dealing: with the skin which, by its 

unique nature, fibre structure and wide variations in substance between 

different parts, differs greatly from other raw Materials.   Thia technology 

has succeeded in making pigskins a most suitable raw material for use not 

only in good-quality leather goods, their traditional area of use in 

Western Europe and North America, but in garment and footwear manufacture, 

where their use in potentially large volume may be envisaged« 

High world prices for hides and skina have also caused attention to 

focus on pigskin.    The meat-consuming publie in Western Europe and Worth 

America is accustomed to buying pork and bacon with a covering of akin. 

Thus, even if the meat industry is attracted by the possici« high returns 

from the aale of the skins to the leather industry, the problem remains of 

convincing the public to accept a higher proportion of rindless meat. 

numerous new exigencies, however, suggest that the scaldine; of pig 

carcasses as a means of removing the bristles (during the Wiltshire cure 

process) be abandoned in favour of skinning immediately after killing 

(pigs are most effectively flayed when the oaroass is warm), usingr mechanical 

flaying machinery on a line production basi s.   These skinning systems 

operate at the same labour oosts aa scalding, but have lower capital require- 

ments, lower effluent oosts, and lower labour oosts in the subsequent 

butchering operations.   Any future food or hygiene regulations (auoh as 

rules prohibiting ths presence of skin protein in sausages and pie«) will 

necessitate prior skinning, leaving skin problems to the tanner*. 

1^ 
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1 

«i It is oofls-íble that  nor1- butchers ma" move dorer +o the hy-produrt 

mar'-et.    In so"ie deve1 oped cortries,   pi^e are prenared for slaughter at 

about sir months of ago,   and many of th« por1' huteherten  (especially ir. 

North America)  are of sufficient si7e to onerate on a multi-line hasis, 

a situation which ìB ideal for mechanical flaying-    Skins from regions 

where the pigs live for two years or so before slaughter have hadly 

damaged grains and are only fit for use as suedes or lininrs.    The skin 

from a six-month old pig has excellent mialities, which it will keep 

provided it is subjected to the curing process within an hour of flaying. 

Positive moves are being made to market these skins in some cases. 

Pork butcherB,  as they begin to realize the potential returns avail- 

able from the marketing of well cured pigskins, will devote more capital 

to developing this sub-sector.    The example of a pig slaughterer who uses 

a modern hide processor to salt his skins is illustrative of this.    The 

factory kills about 1,000 meat rigs (no old sows or boars) a day,  each 

averaging 240 lbs live-weight.    The mechanical flayer placed on line 

removes the skins from 115 animals per hour.    These skins average *.•) ft  , 

weigh 14«5 I*58 with less than 1  lb of fat adhering,  and are said to yield 

95 P«r cent first grade. 

A pigskin marketing and promotion organisation is currently preparing 

a broad campaign which will feature the production and marketing of top- 

quality leathers by tanners who receive regular supplies of standard raw 

material and who are assisted by technical service from the organisation. 

It is also preparing to introduce finished goods in pigskin to the consumer 

market and to convince the public of the desirability of this highly 

versatile and aesthetically pleasing material.    A marketing exercise to 

bring pig suede footwear to the world market (based on t^e undamaged flesh 

side of heavy scalding skin) has already had years of consistent success 

and augurs well Tor the promotion of superior »ruality pigskin in full 

grain and suede. 

If demand is nufficiently strong,  the value of the skin to the butcher 

will be Increased and a higher level of offtake should result.    Offtake is 

gradually increasing in North America as large-scale pork butchers begin to 

see skinning as a means not only of avoiding the offensive scalding process, 

but also as a means of increasing their by-product returns. 

V-   ~ 
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In Eastern Europe,   pigskins ara absorbed by the domestic leather 

industries.    The tJRSP, which at ore time supplied skins to other East 

European countries,  row uses most of its skins and,   like many other 

countries,   is seeking new sources of supply.     It would be necessary to study 

in depth the production of pigskin on a plobal  level in order to 

understand its potential   effect on the overall  leather supply situation. 

A typical pigskin yields,  wit* its split,   10 ft2, and it is 

possible,  using modern factory farming techni-ues,  to obtain I50 per cent annual 

offtake rates:    thus,   one nig can .yield I5 ft? of leather-making material 

a year.    In 1175,  the world nig population was 67¿.2 million,  giving a 

theoretical maximum yield of 1,011 skins or 10,110 million ft?.     If the 

live-pig population rrowth rate continues to increase at the level  of 

2.01 per cent per annum,   as it did from 1961-5 to 1975, the following 

yields could be obtained: 

Y«»r Pigs (millions) Skins (millions) for 1 

1985 

2000 

322.7 

1,10*.8 

1.2M.0 

1,663.0 

^aw material for leather 
 (miiUon 

12,340 

16,632 

In 1974,  however,  the principal pigskin ©reducing countries - Cvina, 

the USSR,  Japan, Brazil,  the United States,  Poland,  Rumania and Yugoslavia - 

which accounted for about 60 per cent of the worM's live nir production, 

produced only about 271 miiUon skins (2,710 million ft)P^'1Ai?   Divide* 

into developed and developing country groups,   this broke down as follows: 

Deve1oping 

Developed 

Pigs (millions) 

2*0.4 

177.4 

Skins (milUons)       Offtake rate per cent 

206.3 73.6 

64.7 36.5 

457.8 271.0 59-2 

If, however, the rest of the world's live pigs produoe skins pro rat*, and 

if offtake rates increase as more modern farming practices are introduced, 

then by the year 2000, the developing countries,  with an annual pi*? population 

growth rate of 2.09 psr eent should have a holding of 622.1 millior pigs, 

yielding, at an offtake rate of 90 per cent, 559.9 million skins.    Ths 

developed countries, whose pig population has been increasing by I.9I per 

*w- 
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»/ cant « ynr, by 2000 ihould nava 486.? Million pitft which, »t ftn offtaka 
rati of 75 P«r eant, will yiald 365 million «kir» (3,650 million ft?). 

A global offtakt rata of B3.4 par eont would yield a pootibl« ",240 
Million ft    in tht yaar 2000.    If only as much a« 75 par cont war« tuit- 
ablo for uppar laathor, thia voluma of 6,937 million ft? would autant 
tht bovino hidoB aval labio by tho and of tho oantury (aetimatad at 
12,000 Million ft ) by mora than 50 par oant. 

% 
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Chaptsr III 

FKmSTVM AND HtOCESSINO OF USATHER« MAIM ASHST8« 

lECmiCAL DEVELOHPgtT 

Prooosa outline and Mommo« 

Hidsi ana skins are generally cured at ih« abattoir or Tay independent 

Operators who oollaot them freah and ours, trim, and grade then bsfora 

selling them to tanners (by privata negotiation or auction, or through 

an independent merchant).   Tannare, however, are tending more and mora to 

buy their hides direct from the abattoirs!   this ia particularly 

convenient where tanneries are located near meat industry oontres« 

The most common curing method is wet salting, by either «tack salting 

or brining«   Soma ourers engage in machine fleshing, before or after brining, 

to remove excess flesh and fat*   Alternatively, tha tanner may do this after 

an initial soaking to remove blood and dirt and loosen dung«   Termed "green" 

fleshing, this initial treatment permití a more evan penetration of 

subsequent prooeaa ohemioals«    Flashing machines often incorporate a 

deraanuring cylinder which removes dung adhering to tha hair and facilitates 

evan fleshing« 

Processes vary with différant types of leathar, but in batoh production 

of the prinoipal types, the prooeaa ssquenoes ara broadly similar«   For 

oartain leathers, e.g. woolskin, full-oil ohamois, or sole and industrial 

leathers, différant ssquenoes ara employed, but thare are still similarities 

in oartain prooeaeea« 

In modern praotioe, the ohroms-tan prooess ia the one most used«   Tha 

hides and skins destined for chroma tanning and vagataci« tanning pass through 

tha ssquenoes shown on ths following paga and briefly desoribad below«   Tha 

prooeaees, whioh are generalised, may be oosbinad, omitted, or repeated 

aooording to tha quality requirements of the final product and ths facilities 

available.   Machina or hand méthode may be used at swat stages« 

The hidea are soaked to remove blood, dirt, malt and dung, often with 

the aeaistanoe of watting agenta and alkaline ohemioale, the latter bringing 

the stock towards the alkalinity raquired in limine«   Th« lining ohemioals, 
oaloium hydroxide and sodium sulphide, plump tha hid« and loosen or destroy 

the hair« 

^j 
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The typ« of equipment used is determined by the sise and nature of 

the tannery.   As a rulo, largo hido tanneries uso large-capacity hard- 

wood rotating drumi or inclined processors (baaed on the oement-mixer 

principle) for the wet processes, i.e. from soak to completion of ohrome 
tanning. 

After liming, the stook can be removed from the drum for unhairing 

or scudding to remove epidermal debris (depending on whether th« tanner 

wants to save the hair as a by-product) and fleshing.   If the hair has been 

dissolved in the liming (often called a "hairburn" process), the soudding 

and fleshing can be accomplished simultaneously on the fleshing machine* 

Some tanners consider "green" fleshing an adequate flesh cleaning process, 

and wet process from soak to end of chrome tanning in one sequence. 

Splitting may be made in limed, piokled or tanned stages.    Some tanners, 

albeit a minority, prefer to split their hides in the limed oondition.   After 

fleshing, such hides are usually relimed to give them further plumping, and 

then split layerwise.   Thia permits a greater variety of uses for the split 

as it oan be either vegetable or chrome tanned.   The area yield on the grain 

is better than that obtained on "blue" (ohrome tanned) split stook and the 

pre-tanning and tanning processes can be oompleted more rapidly and evenly 

owing to the reduced substance after lime splitting. 

Deliming follows liming or the interposed machine operations.   The 

chemicals employed begin the removal of the residual liming ohemioals and 

bring the stock towards the acid state necessary for ohrome tanning.   Bating, 

which may be carried out simultaneously or oonaecutively, is a process in 

which ensymatic products are applied to loosen and soften the fibre structure 

of the hide and to strip out any remaining epidermal debris. 

By the time the pickling ohemioals are added, the stook should be clean 

and flaooid.    Pickling ie a preparation for the ohrome tanning in whioh the 

acid oondition of the stook is adjusted to obtain rapid and even penetration 

of the basic ohrome tannins »gontj    inorganio and organic aoids and salt are 
the ohemioals most oommonly used. 

The removal of natural greases from the hides should be oompleted in the 

piokling proooBs.   The soaking agents and liming and plotting ohemioals should 

have the effect of emulsifying the natural fats;   however, special decreasing 
agents oan be added at all these stages. 

1^- 
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The chrome ohemioels are added to the piokle liquor, aal following 

penetration they are beeifiedj    organio and inorganio salta oan be used, 

•asifioation brings the liquor back towards neutrality while strengthening 

tha fixation of tha ohroma to tha palt.   Thia proooaa is oantral to the whole 

sequence aa it oonatitutea the oonveraion of a putrescible to a non-putraaoibla 

Material through the formation of a atable compound between the chrome and the 

reactive groupa in the hide protein.   Both liming and piokling are temporary 

preaervation prooaaaea and good« oan be marketed at these atagea. 

After beaificetion, the wet leather ia piled to allow the chrome to fix 

auperfioial moisture to drain away.   The hide ia than passed through a 

machine in which felt-sleeved rollerà (or felt banda, if it ia a 

throughfeed machine) aqueeae out, under preaaure, excess molature held within 

the voida of the fibre atruoture.   The hide ia then sorted for end use 

suitability.   At the eame time, it may be measured eleotronioally so that yields 

from raw stock and the basis for finished area yields oan be determined. 

After sorting, if the hide has not already been aplit or cut into aidaa, 

thia may be oarried out aooording to the finished leather requirements.    Siding 
oan also be done in the raw state or after liming. 

After splitting, the stock ia shaved to a more precise finished thickness 

em a aharp-bladed rapidly rotating oylinder machine.   Both splitting and shaving 

have the additional effect of stretohing the leather, thus oontributing to the 
yield. 

Still in a damp oondition, the gooda return to be wet prooessed through 

the neutralisation, retanning, dyeing and fat liquoring processes, and the final 

character of the leather ia more olosely determined.   Syntana, resins sad 

vegetable tana are the most oommon used for retannage. 

Bye technology has advanced to the stage where, in addition to the old 

establiehed moid dyes, pre metallised, direct and reactive dyes are now in 

gemerei use.   Pat liquore usually oomprise oils specially prepared by sulphating 

ev sul phi ting using marine, vegetable and animal sources, such as ood, oastor 
sad neatefoot. 

After dye ami fat liquor fixation, the leather is sammyed by machine asm 

«asm eet out, also by machine.   Thia amohine has a blunt-bladed oylinder whioh 

flattens sad stretches the leather and oompaote the «rain surface (setting) to 
bring out its natural pattern. 
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Drying follow«f but this process variai according to the end-use of tha 

finiahad product.    Pull grain leathers can ba toggled out on honeycomb frames, 

hung to dry naturally or in a heated tunnel dryer, or driod partially on a 

vacuum dryer and than hung.    Corrected grain laathara are often paate-dried 

on individual drying platea to which the leather! are attached and atretched 
out, uaing a starch paste» 

After complete drying, which stabilises its composition, the leather la 

conditioned to give it sufficient moisture regain to prepare it for «taking. 

This is a machine Boftening prooea« which imparts to the leather acme of its 
final feel, and increases the area. 

The finishing sequence follow«.    If the grain is to ba oorreoted, the staked 

leather goes forward for buffing on machinée furnished with rotating abrasive 
cylinderà. 

Depending on the type of leather being produced, up to six ooat« of r««in 

finish may be applied, either clear or pigmented, and either from an aqueous or 

solvent phase.   The former, preferable for environmental and hasard reasons, 

is based on a variety of finish binder.   The most common resins are aorylio and 

Polyurethane.   Rotary or reciprocating apray machinée with drying tunnels are 

the most widely used.   These usually oarry finish metering and photo-electric 

devioes whioh limit the finish spray to tha outline of tha leather passing 

beneath on the cord oonveyor.   Curtain ooating, transfer finishing (where a 

finish film is transferred from a paper backing) and roller ooating are also 
practiced. 

The processing sequence closee with ironing on a rotary, heated oylinder 

machina whioh oausaa the finish to flow and enhanoea the flexibility of the 

leather, or embossing on a hydraulio ram press to impress a leather-like grain 

pattern to oorreoted grain leather,   after airing-off, the leather is measured, 

either on a pin-wheel or electronic machina, so that the dispatched arasa by 

whioh the leather i a aold oan be reoorded and the yields oaloulated from the 
blue 

Hide splits taken off at tha limed stage,ou be vegetable or chrome-tanned 

for a variety of uses.   Vegetable tanned splits oan ba used for insoles.   Chrome 

splits, either ohromsd prior to aplitting with the main portior or tanned after 

lime splitting oan be processed as suedes for footwear or clothing uee, with 

the lower quality finding a market in industriai gloving.   When hide prioes are 

high, upgrading splits oan form a useful means of increasing the returns on 
leather-making material. 
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Yields of split material from animal hides are much lower in the 

•tropico, however, than in more temperate sones«   Hides from the temperate 

sone   generally have a heavier and more even substance, allowing on occasion 

a middle split to be taken, as well as grain and flesh splits. 

The other raw material subject to splitting is dewooled sheepskin;   the 

grain, after splitting, is used in fancy leather goods and bookbinding, and 

the flesh is oil tanned for conversion to chamois leather* 

Tannin/: units 

Unlike high-level-technology industries, the leather industry can thrive 

at many different levels of development}    thus, rural, artisanal, semi- 

mechanised and fully industrialised tanneries often co-exist within the san« 

region or oountry. 

Rural tanning industries 

In many countries where tanning has been carried on over thousands of 

years, a number of the rural tanneries have been adapted to modern conditions 

and are now classified as semi-mechanised artisanal industries*    In other parts 

of the world, however (e.g. India and Nigeria), large numbers of rural tanneries 

with no mechanisation at all are still to be found operating on a "family back- 

yard" basis.    While these generally exist as small independent units, and in 

some areas have formed themselves into co-operatives, J»    they still operate on 
a non-mechanized basis. 

The basic deficiency of the rural tannery is that the low quality of the 

product does not allow it to be used in the manufacture of high-grade leather 

goods or garments.   Thus, uith the exception of rural areas, where the consumer 

is not fully quality conscious, rural tanning is generally concentrated on the 

production of semi-tanned materials for export or for further processing at 

mechanized units within the oountry.    The domestic urban, quality-conscious 

markets for finished leathers and leather products are satisfied by the meohanised 

tanneries« 

In areas of the Sudan, for example, rural tanning operations art 
la eoapemaia ef 10 
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Arguments advanced in favour of rural tanneries are their economics self- 

sufficiency (they use indigenous materials and know-how for all prooesses and 

thus do not require foreign currency for the import of machinery or technical 

expertise) and their high labour content.    However, this apparent economy and 

assistance to an individual country's balanoe-of-payments position may be 

false«    if the original raw hide or skin had been well processed in an 

industrial tannery, it might have yielded a far greater product value, that 

would have more than covered the cost of importing machinery and chemioals. 

Further, the produot of the rural artisanal leather goods 3ector can be subject 

to stiff competition from plastic and simulated leather (poromerios), which 

are available in some areas at prices lower than those possible with leather 

products. 

Rural artisanal leather production, with respect to sanitary rules, also 

must be improved. 

Many authorities in the developed world feel that rural artisanal leather 

production, from the global industry viewpoint, is to be depreoated.    In an 

era when raw materials are in short supply, it seems wasteful to produce low- 

quality finished products whoBe value added is negligible and whose durability 

and aesthetic appeal doe3 not conform to the high standards to which most 

leather industries are geared. 

Rural tanneries generally process 1 - 20 hides (or skin equivalent) per 

day. 

Small mechanised tanneries 

Small mechanized tanneries, which exist in many areas, are often expanded 

artisanal units, producing leathers of medioore quality with medium added values. 

While they do serve local demand, they are seldom able to enter the international 

trade owing to their indifferent quality and limited production rates.    They 

require high labour inputs, and while this, from the point of view of many 

developing countries is admirable, due to less efficient use of labour, they 

cannot compete with large modern mechanized units in terms of quality and direct 

oosts. 

Logically, by the 1970s, the small mechanized tanneries should have been 

forced out of existence by the larger more modern unit».    However, in most 

oases their plant and fixed oapital has been written off over the years, and 

their overheads are consequently lowj   thus, these businesses carry on even 

when trade conditions are poor and output is low.   Thrjücs to their longer period 

of existence, they may have the advantages of a pool of experienoed labour and 
experience in the grading and use of all types of rut material.    In addition, 

t   J 
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due to their lower throughput, they can afford to ••loot individual akin« 

for •pacific end products, thua enjoying more profitable akin utiliaation 

than the maaa produotion operation«. 

Theae «mall nwohaniiad unit« usually hav« oloae oontaot« with «hoe and 

other leather good« producer« and are willing to tailor their producta or 

run« to the individual demand« of their ouatomera.   They generally usa 

medium- to low-grade raw material whioh they buy through old eatabliahed 

trade network«. 

Small mechanised tannerie« generally prooeaa 20-100 hid«« (or «kin 

equivalent) per ^day. 

Modern industri»! fully mechan!»ed unita 

Host modern industrial fully mechanised unita in the developing oountri«« 

have bean eatabliahed within the last 10-15 yawa.    They produce   good, regular- 

quality producta, but need long produotion runa to obtain reasonable efficiency. 

Thus they are likely to seek outlet« in the international market, unie«« there 

exist large-volume domeatio «ho« producer«.   They suffer from several drawback«, 

moat of whioh will be overcome in time«   The main one i« the level of 

oapitaliaation whioh in a highly competitive induatry mean« that unleaa their 

capacity ia used at the 70-80 par oent level they oannot oompete eoonomioally 

with «mailer unita in «orne areaa.   Many of theae planta have been financed by 

government development aganoiea, but unfortunately a number of them have taken 

long perioda to reach produotion levala approaching economic viability»   Thi« 

may be due to lack of managerial expartiae, underestimation of the competitive 

nature of the leather trad«, inefficient supervision ooupled with poorly trained 

labour, or overeatimation of raw material availability. 

Large unita installed aa joint venture« with expatriate entrepranaura - 

or indeed any projeot enjoying genuine long-term external ae«i«tanoe in marketing 

and technology - have tended to yield raaulta, both tachnioal (quality) and 

financial, far superior to thoaa obtained from unita aet up in a vaouuau   It 

seems to be diffioult for Government e and non-leather-oriented m« nag—ant« to 

appreciate the fact   that a tanning unit, no mattar how mechanised, must «till 

adjust ita prooeeaee oontinually to obtain optimum raaulta, and equally, that 

each hide or akin should be sorted at various stagee of the prooeaa to ensure 

its correct utiliaation.   In this reepeot, the leather industry is quite 

different from industries such aa «teal or rubber where aa long aa the oorreot 

ingrediente are used and the oorreot machin« oontrole aet, a good and product 

will likely be obtained.   Sven a modern, fully meohanised tanning unit ia at 
best a "craft prooe«« assisted by aoienoe, technology and machinery". 
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Modani industrial fully aeehani*ed unit« genarelly prooaea 400-1,200 

hid«! (OP akin équivalant) par day, with a few giant unita proeaaainff up to 

3,000 hldoa daily. 

Main aepeote 

Locatlonal and lnfraatruotural reoulrenente 

The aajor apaoifio raquiraaianti of tamtarlaa eaploying aound eurrent 

taohnologiea ara euanarizad balow. 

Oanaral looation 

Abundanoo of raw aaterial and a plentiful «apply of water ara prie» 

«aaantiala.   It la aoonoaioally aound to loeate tanntrlaa adjacent to raw 

aatarial auppliaa, «van if thia iapliaa that tha finished proiuot araat b« 

tranaportad aleawhara.   Cloeanaea to raw aatarial suppliée ensures that hldaa 

and akin« ara raoaivad in prlaa condition and alniaisas tranaportation in tha 

unaoonoalo bulky, raw condition. 

Optlaua looation would bo eloat prosiaity to an abattoir, which would 

guarantee raoaipt of hldaa and akina in a fra ah fratn atata.    In «any araaa, 

it ahould ba poaaiblo to intafrata abattoir and tannary oparationa ao that 

fleehing oan ba oarriad out In tha abattoir   and tht raw fleanings and triaainge 

than paaaad on to tha abattoir1 • rendering unit, thai aveldlng   tha environeental 

problaa thaaa aolid waataa nomali;,* oaaaa.    In aoaa oountriaa, howavar, vaterin- 

arlan and haalth ragulationa prohibit tha operation of noxloua-affluant-aaittlng 

lnduatriaa, auoh aa tanning, in oloaa presisity to abattolra.    In a aodara, wall- 

run tannary it ahould ba poaaiblo virtually to aradleata tannery odour?   neve*» • 

theleea, tanning oparattena ahould ba kept at aoaa dirt ano« fron reaidantial are« 

Mater raaulraaant 

for traditional non-reeyoling teehnoleflee, watar oenaanptlon nay »ery trm 

15 to 60 litree par Kg wet aelted hide, I.e. 10 - 40 litree per samara foat of 

leather. 

Howavov, raeyellng of proeaaa llenera and affluant, aa praetlaad by aoaa 

reoently inatallad tanneries, nay draetioally reduot thia reqmireaant.   Tha ma» 

of   high-grade watar la not iaperatlve for aeny atagaa of tannery prooaaelng. 

Effluent treataant 

Effluent treataant la diasuaMd later in thia itudyt fren the loeatlenel 

viewpoint, however, sufflelent area ahould ba available to treat all expeeted 

voluneo of watar to the required purity levala. Tht atea «ill vary aeoording 

to tha aethod of treataant.   High-ooat ehealoal anginaared teehnlquea require 
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litt It ground, whereas low-ooet treatment eysteai (in lagoona «to.) refaire 

•ere extanaiva areae.«*'   The aothod of   effluent treataent «ay alio have a 

bearing   en proxiaity to residential areae. 

•it. 

TIM land reavireaent for a hide tannery with in annual throughput of 10 
alllloB ft2 of finished leather lit ÜJ7 

Prodootion flan« 

Laboratory, atoras, oto, 

Ifflaoat treataent 

Pulidla« 

1.0 

0.5 
4.0 

Haetarai 
°I*n ft» 

1.0 

0.5 
2.0 

Total 

2.0 
1.0 
6.0 

9.0 

Por now plants, tao above aroa should bs doubled to allow for expansion. 
leomnioi of aaalo apply, and it it sugge et ad that» 

10 aillion ft2 finished ltathtr par annua requirea alninua 10 htotaraa 
2 

5 aillion ft   fini shod leather par annua rtquiros alnlaua   8 htotaraa 
9 

2.5 Billion ft   finishtd ltathtr par annua rtquiros a in im»   6 htotaraa 

Building 

Tannery atraetaral rtqulrenenta dapand apon oliaatie conditions.   Tha 

assontial thing li to prottot tao aaohlaerv «nd goods and to providt a healthy 

working onvironnant.    In MM artas, a light stttl itrueture with oladding will 

prova saffiolant,   Poundationa aust ba strong tnough to support prootn vassal s 

and   aaehinary.   Ploora auit bo iapervious, rt si it ant to tanning ehoaieala and 

bava offloiont atana af drainage.   Tanne ri ta art usually built with tht roof 

6 to 7 aet re e abort the floor to allow   MOSSI to druna and aaehinee. 

Per langa hide a, the building area rofuiroMnt lat ¿0^317 

id leather per annus ft2t. 

Ploor in • 
900 

feas, 10 Billion ft2 fiai shed leather per perannua refaire e 11,111 s   building 
•tea, alleeated aa fellows, in porMatagest ®* 

58 far   preduotloat 14 for stores, sorting and shlpplagt 6 for off 1MS, 

laboratory, aid staff f Ml 11 tie of and 10 for general aanrlMS. 

^ 
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margy raquiraaants Œ&*MJ 

Tha laathar industry la noi «nargy-intanaiva.   Por axaaala, ths anargy 

raquirasanta   of tha industry in 1965 wars 0.2 por etnt for Italy, 0.78 par 

oont for Franea, and for MM developing oountriaa 1.7 par oant of tha total 
anargy uaad for induatry. 

Kavarthalaao, it should ba notad that for davaloping eountriaa expanding 

thair imuatry, anargy raquiraaanti could ba a aora iaportant part of total 

uoafa.   Tha total anargy oonauaption of tha world laathar industry will lnoisass 

froa 3.3 Million t.o.a.  (ton ooal «quivalant) in 1975 to 4.4 ai 11 ion by 2000 

(i.a. for tha davaloping- oountriai froa 1 ailllon to 1.8-2.7 alllion) (aaa 
Annas I). 

Tha anargy paraaatara of too laathar induatry ara tha following! 

fual (fual oil) naadad for bollar and haat gana rat ion la O.I455 Ig. fual/ft2 

laathar.   Thua, a tannary with 10 million ft    par annus throughput would aapley 

1,456 M.T. fual.   Ilaotrioity eontuaption is approxiaataly 0.194 kWh/ft2 laathar. 

Production of tanning ohaaloala. »miliaria a and aaohlnary 

In addition to raw aatarial, hldaa and skins, tha aajor raquiraaanti of tha 

tanning aaotor ara labour, aaehinarjr and ohaaioala.   Whilo labour ia oartainly 

availabla in tha majority of davtloping oountriaa, aany authoritiaa auggast that 

until thaaa oountriaa oan produoa tha naoassary aaohinaa and aajor ohaaioala 

thaaaalvaa, thay will not    ba at>l« to rasa tha full banafita of thia saotor. 

Although no atatiatieal data ara availabla,  it ia aaggaatad that for tha dosa at io 

produotlon of sueh naohinary and ohtaioala to ba aoonoaloally faaaibla, a ainiaua 

aarkat of aoaa 15 - 20 taimeriaa (4.5 Million hidaa par annua) would ba daiirsbla. 

Thia auggaata that, on thia baais, only four or fiva davalopin« oountriaa «ay 
axpaot to dovalop auoh induatriao tuooaasfully. 

It muat ba furthar notad that tha produotion of ohaaioala and aaohinary 

in daairad quantitiaa and qualitioi ia dlraetly oonnaotad to highly dovalopad 

supporting industria a.    For azaaplt, tha Majority of ohaaioala (raalns, dyaa, 

ato.) ara 00- or by-produeta of th* sost sophistloatad ohaaieal prooassaa, and 

thair davalopaant aa ohisf or saparata produota ia aaraalirtls and wastafal. 

It would saas logioal for davalopia« oountriai to oo-opsrata on a ragionai 

or sub-ragional baais in oidor to diva lap thaaa aabaaatort. 

1 

-J 
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into fer taming operations 

irr—«Ir— ata«   timing 

satinataa of nanaganant and labour raditi 
vary widaly, aa nay bo Mon fro* Tabic 22. 

Tibia 22.   »*M^ faut»-»»nit for hid, tannarr with 9-10 allllon ft2 

•--ïljf flaUhad íoo«^,*- -^-.ujHajrliafJiaijiL 

labour foroa South Aaarioa ¿37 Afrloa /ÏQTÏ17 Haan 

•onior nanaganant 
Ranagara 
Taaanalogiata 

4 
6 

2 
3 

3 
4 

•iüla nanaganant 
Fora—n 
Cbargohands 

6 6 
16 

6 
6 

labour 
•tllloA 
•aal-akillod 
Onafcillai 

60 
•5 
55 

62 
251 

61 
1*5 

fatal labour foro« 216 340 277 

Far «aula»- ana anall-aoala unita (5 ani 2.5 nllllan ft* par annua raanaativaly), 
figurai tw aaniar ant aiadla awfliagaaant night not ba nuoh louar, but labour 

naali ba aro rata raduaad.   Taun 

fan» of unit JMtffl. •Mila labour [uüUoafí* ffÜl 

10 

5 

2.5 

7 

5 

3 

14 

S 

6 

256 

120 

(4 

277 

141 

73 

anaratloai naf not minara raauira aaab labaur lanuta* a 
• par aaoid atta awing ani «snarting, bath of naiab aro 

% 
K- 
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A reoent study showed that a modern abattoir unit, with à throughput of 
2 

7 million ft   raw material por annua, employed 75 employees to produoo 

top-frad« aal tod hido.    A finished leather tannery, if it woro to tako tho 

fro oh hido a diroot from tho abattoir, would oaploy ooao 195 poroono - but tho 

75 hide-worker jobs would   be loot.    Only 120 now jobs would bo oreated.    If 

a   wot bluo tannery were associated with tho abattoir, job opportunitioo would 

actually doolino, ss hide saltine and preparation for export oonsuaes more 
labour than tho wet blue operation. 

In sosM now tannin« units in Afrioa, tho Manning levels are appreciably 

higher than those suggested above.   However, while the iaportsnoe of providing 

gainful employment in tho developing oountries is reoognisod, it should also 

bo recognised that gross overmanning without adequate industrial discipline 

often loada to poor toohnioal oontrol and low-grade finished products.    Tho 

various lévele of expertise neoessary are dioouosed below.« 

lenlor manaieaent 

Managers are persons with professional quallfioatione in tho field of 

business management or aooountaney? or experienoed leather technologists. 

Technologists require 3-4 years professional training and hold degrees or 

diplomas in either leather technology or ehomlotry, followed by praotloal 
on-the-job training. 

Middle management 

Foremen should preferably have 6-9 month« aeadealo training, but praotloal 

experience oould be eountod of equal value.    If no formal training facilities 

are available, 6-9 months' praotloal training in another tannery (perhaps as 

part of a joint venture scheme) should be arranged.   lowly qualified technologists 
might serve an "apprentioeship" at this level. 

Oaargehande should have tho same qualifications as foremen, bat with the 

sooent en praotloal experience rather than aeadoaio training. 

Labour 

•rilled workers, with tho exemption of mammine fitters and splitting 

specialists, may acquire most of tmSir skill« through in-plsnt trainine.   Fitters 

For a detailed review of labour reqal 
Vf*««*« of teehnelogleal ««val«] 

lovai of mmplevmoat la tho leather «at 

>t« in tho leather sector,  «oo ILO 
ea the * - ' 
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and eplittlng epecialiete aay require 2-6 nentha' training fron a «amifacturer 
of tanning aachinery or at an operational tannar?. 

Seal-akilled workera naad no partioular raquiraaanta othar than a aanaa 
of induatrial diaoiplina. 

Capital ooat par job 

Tht only advantage in tha taming aaotor for oountrlaa whioh au at import 

obenieale, aachinery and expertiee, la in tha enploywent of labour.    Tha oapital 

ooat par job (in a fini «had laathar tannery) in foreign and don« •tic tana, 
aay ba of intaraat to auoh oountrlaat 

Total oapital required par job 24,292 

ef whioh foraign eurranoy 12,53$ 

donaatio eurranoy 11,757 

Tha laathar induatry and tha anviron—nt 

Each davaloping oountry working to ward a «ha Lina targa t oan ezpaet to bava 

environmental probleae.    Aa yat, only a faw ara approaching tha dagraa of induatrial 

activity found in tha davalopad oountriaa.    In «any davaloping oountrlaa, aoat 

tannara atill work in anall-aeala villaga tannarla a or tanning oan tra a.    Organicad 

tannarla•, uaing aiodarn aathoda and »ateríala, ara faw in nunber.   They ara far 

fro« inaignifleant, howaver, in terna of tha proportion of a country'a output 
thay provida. 

Tha pollution problene of tha laathar induatry mat ba viawad in tha context 

of   tha ovarall expanaion of Induatrial activity, but tha tentenoy of tannarla a 

to group in oentraa, tha ir dapandenoa on watar, and tha potentially toxic natura 

of tha ohanloala ealtted in tha ir liquid, aolid and gaaaoua waataa, plaçât tha 

laathar induatry high on tha Hat of anvlromaantally harardoue indu atria a. 

Howavar, greupinga with a ooeaon affluant treatment ayate« oan ba eoonoaieally 
advantagaoua. 

Liquid waataa 

Tha bulk of tannery waate la water-borne and contalna high aaounta of 

putrefactive organic arterial, aa   wall aa potentially toxic inorganie eubatanoeo, 
both in tha diaaolvad and auapandad atatea.   Tha lapaet of thla waate on tha 

environment dependa on tha type of tannery, tha dagraa of treataent if any, ant 

whether tha tannery diaohargea into a watereouree or aewar or onto land. 

V 
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The molt common method of effluent disposal in developing count riti is into 
•urface water.    The water beoomei turbid, coloured and noxious due to the infusion 

of suspended organic natter and the preeence of vegetable tannine and dree.    The 

décomposition of organic matter may deplete the dissolved oxygen in the water that 

ie vital for aquatic life.    Inorganic ealte may make the water saline and hard, and 

the preeence of ammonia, sulphides and chromium may introduce a measure of toxicity. 

The turbidity and colour can interfere with the photoeyntheais procese, and thue 

effect the primary link in the food chain.    Sludge deposition also depletee the 

dissolved oxygen and contributes to the general deterioration in the physical, 

chemical and uiological nature of water that would otherwise support fish and plant 

life and would provide valuable potable water supplies for communities and industrial 
and agricultural use. 

The effects of emissions depend upon the si?e of the indue try and the size 

and the ability of the watercourse to assimilate the effluent.    If a river is 

already heavily polluted by a different industry upstream, further pollution may 

not seem oritical, but the results of reactions with chemical e already in the 
river muet be studied. 

Disposal of liquid and solid wastes on land may seem the obvious alternative 

to watercourse disposal, and thiB too has been in common practise in developing 

eountriee.   Tannery waetes, because of their high oontent of diesolved solids, 

may affect soil fertility either beneficially or adversely.    The potentially 

toxic ohemicals oould contaminate ground water, and decomposing organic natter 
is usually a pungent nuisanoe to the public. 

In Hew Zealand ,¿--/   land has been irrigated with tannery effluent for years 

without deleterioue effect, but acoording to studies carried out in India and 
elsewhere, effluente have retarded the gemination of certain plants,^7   „^ 

aoounulations of sodium and ohlorides in the soil have led to the destruction of 

ite etruoture, the formation of clay, and consequent reduction in porosity and 

aeration.    Opinione are divided regarding the toxioity of trivalent oaroniua to 

plant lifet there ie general agreement, however, on the toxicity of hezavalent 

ohroniun.    Usually, only trivalent chromium is emitted from a tannery, but if 
thie waste is ine ine rated, it le converted to hexavalent ohroniun. 

Where nunioipal sewerage systems exist, the responsible authorities 

usually require that the effluent be treated prior to enission, in order to 

safeguard the severe against damage fron corrosive chemicals, and against 

enoruetation.   Tanners are usually required to oontrol the pH, sulphide, grease 

and suspended solids oontent of their effluents.    Insoluble oalolun oarbonate 

— >J 
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I, 
ooabinad with hair and greaea oan quiokly aneruat tha wallt of a M war. 

Bulphida oan andaager the health of aewer workera, especially whan ala»« with 

•oidio wart« fro« another eouroe NIIINI gaeeoue hydrogen eulptide.   Hydrogen 

eulphide, in turn, oan bo oonverted into eulphuric aoid by contact with diaeolved 
oxygon, and attack tao strueture of ta« eawar. 

It ii neoeoaary to atudy tat effeeta on tao aunicipal eewage plant of 

tannory affluant aiaad with aunicipal waata.   Aa taaaa affaota dapand on tao 

balano« batwaan the two eoareee, tolaranooa auat ba workad out.    It ahould ba 

notad, however, that exoeeaiv« acidity op alkalinity intarfaraa with tha 

aotivatad aluege treatment* hair and fleeainge oan olog eludge-reaoval equipaentf 
•ica.lv« organic loado oan overload a plant, and lia« aludgaa oan intarfara 

with aadiaantation.    At roraal lavala of »aiaaion, however, aulphide and ohroalaa 
ahould not provo troublaaoaa. 

Solid waataa 

Tha chart on tfe» follewiag paga .how. tha aaat oaajaon maaaa - both corree« and 
inoorraot - of diapoelng of aolid waata..    fa. inf creation it contain a 1. 
particularly ralavant to davaloping countriaa. 

Tha working   anvironaant 

Tha tanning lndvetry in davaloping countriaa i a largely lacking in 

lagialation controlling tha working anvironaant.    Haalth hazarde ara «any and 

inolado tha poaalbility of contracting anthrax froa inf.ctad akin., d.raatitla, 

aleara froa handling oheaioale, and r« api retory ailaanta oauaad by gaaaoaa 

condition, and duet-laden ataoapheree.   Tha fact that in aavaral count ri«, 

tannary workara ara ragardad aa aoolally infarior, inhibit a prograaa toward, 
thalr raliaf. 

Mlnlalalng advaraa a    j|ipi.)pl  \UM\ 

Tannar, in davalopad ooantrloa hava long boon obligad to oonfora to 

govarnaant and local anvlrenaantal regulations   althar they traat thalr 

afflaanta to aaat certain ataadard. or thay ara penalised, and poaaibly aran 

oloaad down.   Aa   tanaara in tha davaloping ooantrloa will avantaally ba faoad 

with tha aaaa aituatlon taay ahould prapara thaaaalvaa no« to aaat tha o bal langa. 

Changa, in proooaa technology oan graatly radaea pollatimi loada, and indaad 

naw tamari« • oan ba built waieh ara anvironaant ally aound.   It ia alilaya oeeeaer 

to inolado traataant aehaaaa ia naw plant than to tortali thaa at a later data. 

fe^- 
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Want* 

Solid waste disposal 

Environmentally 
unsound 

Environmentally 
sound 

Suit dust 

Raw, green fleshing» 

Hair 

Lim« sludge 

Untad flashings 
splits and 
trimmings 

Vegetable tan 
bark 

Vegetable tan 
sludge 

Vegetable and 
chrome tanned 
shavings and 
splits 

Effluent 
sludgea 

Storing in heaps and 
allowing to be washed 
amy by rain 

Piling in tannery yards 
and allowing to putrefy 

Allowing to ohoke 
affluent drains 

Allowing to be disposed 
of into sewers or riversi 
thereby choking than 

Piling in tannery yards 
ana allowing to putrefy 

Soaping inside tanneries 

Allowing entry into 
affluent flow 

Using for agriculture 

Drying in open yarda, 
disposal into water 
oourse, lagooning 
indefinitely 

Solar evaporation after 
dissolving in minimum 
amount of water and re- 
using in pickling etc 

Immediate disposal for 
glue manufacture, animal 
feed etc. 

Washing, drying and 
utilisation for oarpet, 
drugget industry etc. 

Utilisation for building 
construction, soil 
conditioning etc. 

Utilisation for glue 
and gelatine manufacturai 
animal feed, etc. 

Una as fuel and «table 
ground cover 

Fertiliser, soil 
conditioner 

Manufacture of leather 
boards, reducing ohrome 
liquors etc incineration 
along with sludga w 

Dewat ering and inoiner-» 
ating along with other 
solid wastes 

fa* mast relevant utilisation today is laaInni!«« yt*émetlen.   (tee ti). 
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Used liquor« oan, after analysis ani rsoharging with oheaieals, be used 

afain.   Lias and ohroM liquor« aro particularly suitable for recyolingi 

aaxlaua uee io »ade of oheaieals, and the most polluting liquore are withheld 

froa effluente.   Modern prooeee veseele lend then malveo well to recycling ae 

the liquore oan be readily isolated in separate tanks for recharging.   The 

solution for the cottage seotor of the industry in the developing countries, 

whioh say remain large, say be communal waste treataent for groups of tannerò. 

Ae industrial, environmental and regulationary factors vary tremendously - 

froa tannery to tannery, froa région to region and froa country to country - the 

suoosssful iapleaentation of low-oost effluent treataent eoheaes aay depend on 

the availability of expert consultancy servios s? these, however, are not always 

available in the developing count rite at thia tiae.    The capital oosts of sfflusnt 

treataent plants for ohroas and vegetable tanneries, thsir relationship to plant 

replaoeaont, and their financial effeots have to be clearly understood. 

According to a study conducted in the Uhi ted States/»     go», 30 per oent 

of the tanneries processing loss that 300 hides a day in that oountry aay have 

to oloss down in face of the high ooet of treating effluent to the standard 

required by the authorities.    In the developing oountriee, the oost burdens 

would   be lower in keeping with the low-cost technologies generally used. 

In the United States, tanners are obliged to provide ooaplete effluent 

treataent, inoluding screening, equalization, settling, biologioal treataent, 

ohlorination and sludge handling - to whioh night be added nitrifioation and 

denitrlfioation.    In India, by oontrast, a low-oost technology would involvs 

a three-stage   treataent of aixing and settling and treatment in anaerobio and 

aeration lagoons, or in oxidation ditene e.    The ospitai oost of treating effluent 

to roughly equal aoapositions froa a 500 hides/day tannery would be «550,000 in 
the Uiited States ooapared to «32,650 in India ¿37     T^I, Un)iica a di it ino t 

incentive for the shifting of leather production facilities to the developing 
countries. 

As urban areas expand, they often enoeapaes long eetabliehed tanneries. 

Oovernasnts in several oountriss are actively encouraging suoh tanneries to 

•eve to new areas   in order to relieve the oltiee of the effluent problens and 

aelodorous aura of the teimsrles.   nevertheless, the tanners prefer to remain 

near their oustoaers, suppliera and banks and can only be induced to aove 

through officia industry development plans, or when legi elation is passed 

denying industrial licensing to polluting industries.    An ideal eolation might 

t- 
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I; be th» eetabllehmont of well planned induetrial oetatee on the periphery of 

•mjor cities,  devoted mainly to th« Mat industry and ita by-products, of 

which laathar ia the »oat important.   Tha Korangi aatata »aar Karachi, 
Pakistan, is an example of auoh a palooation of induatry. 

Tha faotora involvad in nininising advaraa impact on tha environment in 
tha aohiavaaant of tha Lina target ara legion.   Tha lavai of technology 

inplemented will dapand on tha availability of low-ooat oonatruotion mat«riala, 

tha «oonosty of aeala aohiavabla fron tha number of participating tanneriea 

and thair voluma of production and ralatad affluant «aitaiont.    Tha typa of 

plant conatruotad will dapand on tha availability of land, tha cllamtio con- 

dition, tha aituation of tha aita, and tha availability of water for 

dilution.    Tha induatry mat be willing to aova to low-float proceeding, 

racyoling and even reuae of water.   It ia «mite conceivable that tha induatry 
could uaa good-quality aewage worka effluent. 

Oovernaenta have a valuable role to play other than tha inpoaition of 

ragulationa to proteot the environment;    poaitive aaaiatanoe can be given to 

the leather induatry through fort .ring improvements in the collection and pre- 

aarvation of raw mat tri alt)   through the granting of Ioana, granta and eub- 

aiditi to apeed induatry towarda ita goalt   and through the provision of 

raputable oonaultanoy aarvlcee to evaluate the needa of individual tannariaa 

or groupa and to design appropriate effluent treatment aohaaiea. 

Capital a^H productif «o.t. 

Capital ooatat    Md. 

The oapital eosta of tanneries can vary greatly.   SOM variations are due 
to looal oirouMtanoee, but others can only bo aeeribed to tha over- 

apacifioation of preetiga projecta.   Major variations resulting fron the 

availability or otherwiaa of looal tanning naehinery and expertiee, coupled 
with looal building ragulationa and ooata, are juatlflable. 

As part of the preaant etudy, UMIDO o cani ssi o ned a daak survey in Argentina 

on hide tannery oapital ooata, at three lévela of throughput.   However, aa 

Argentina hat both the capacity to «roduoe, and the expert i ee to Instali, most 

of th. tanning nachin.ry it needa, data given for thaae itene, in that etudy, 

amy be well below lévela applicable in many other parta of the developing world. 

Alternative oapital ooat data (for a similar production levai) ia given in a 

panar prepared for URIDO in 1973^relating to capital refrénente in an 

t  
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African country whieh imported all plant, machinery and drum« (with larga 
atooke of iparae) and which, du« to laok of local «xpcrtlae, had to have th« 
aaehinery installed by expatriât« paraonn«l at great ooat. 

flntibfd l«ath«r»   hid«, upper i«ath«r 

Tabi« 23 show« th« two «at« of oapital coiti aa they ralat« to fini«h«d 
leather, with tha 1973 itudy figurée adjuitad for inflation to 1977 lavali 
aad a mean capital ooat d«riv«d fron tha two iati of data (whioh may ba nor« 
universally raaliitic). 

It ahould ba notad that while th«r« 1« littl« variation in th« total 
oapital requireaenti, thar« ii some in th« total fizad oapital.   Of mora 
importano«, however, may ba th« r«lativ« ooiti of machinery, «parai, machinery 
ina-tallation and lervlee, affluent treatment and tha boilar.   In th« Argentinian 
survey, then it«u aoeount for 41 par o«nt of th« fixed oapital, whereas in tha 
Afrioan on« (tha item« being iaportad) th«y could account for IOM 66 par o«nt 
of th« fixed oapital. 

In the table, a dlfferanoe in volus* throughput betwaan th« two aeti of 
oapital ooiti gi-«n nay be noticed.    However, in Afrioan data, where raferenoe 
la ««da to 9 alllion ft   per annua, the raw Material in Question would b« air 
arlad aide« naoaaiitatlng aor« proeaaalng than th« Argentinian wet aaltad on««. 
farther, ai Afrioan hidaa are generally inferior in quality on the grain than 
their Argentinian oounterparti, neoeaaitating additional prooMiing - th« two uniti 
aay reasonably be averaged.   Th« two aeti of oapital o ort« for croit leather 
(•«al terminado) and wet blue hide ara quoted in Table« 24 and 25, and new "aaan 
oapital" figuraa obtained. 

Taue, the "average" oapital ooat« for a new tannery with a throughput of 
9 - 10 Billion ft   of upper leather par annua oan b« auaaarlMd.   A« th« aajority 
ef developing oountriea ar« obliged to import most of their plant, naehin«ry aad 
«•partía«, however, it la alao neo«a»ary to note the amount« of oapital that will 
»a required to purehaae aad lattali the plant, machinery and larvie«« (aa« tablai), 
aa these will require foreign ourroaey. 

Paw oapital eatiaatai bar« been publi«h«d rwaatly far vegetable tanned 
aid« malta.   A paper preparad for UUDO in 197*8* «meted fixed oapital ooiti 
far a modern, rapid «ol« leather unit.   Thli paper saggastsd that plant and 
aaehinery eotta far a throughput of 200 hldaa/day (8/10 kg dri«d hid«) would 

t- -J 
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Table 21.  Comparison of capital oosts for hid« tuiwir producing finished leather 

l^O ypt,  pnlted Argentinian hides/da:/-1^ 

(lO.Ofi million B*T. ft. per annum vith lonnl 
machinery and expertiBe avnilphlp) 

1,200 dried African 
hidea/dag^^y 

(9.0 million sq.ft. 
per annum usino; 
impnHed nwichinery 

and expertise) 

Mean capital 

per cent per cent per cent 
of fired t of fixed I of fixed 
capital capital capital 

A.    Fixed oapital 

Sit*» 
Buildinp 
Machinée 
Spares 
Installation 

of machinery 
Installation 

of services 
affluent treatment 
Boiler 
laboratory 
Maintenance workshop 
Vehinies 
Other 
Contingencies (10 per 

cent on above) 

17,648 o.s 
1,478,381 A*,,i 

94«5,382 28.9 
48,949 1.5 

13,529 0.4 

82,241 
200,000 
52,941 
20,588 
73,5?9 
26,764 
10,000 

2.5 
6.1 
1.6 
0.6 
2.3 
0.8 
0.3 

i?o,ooo ?.9 
810,000 19.3 

1,575,000 37.5 
157,500 3.7 

315,000 7.5 

510,000 

216,000 
15,000 
60,000 
40,500 

12.1 

5.1 
0.4 
1.4 
1.0 

68,8?/ 
1,144,190 
1,260,191 

103,224 

1.8 
30.6 
33.8 
2.8 

164,264       4.4 

396,120      10.6 

134,470 3.6 
17,794 0.5 
66,764 1.8 
33,632 0.9 
5,000 0.1 

296,995      9.1 381,900      9.1 339,447       9.1 

Total fixed capital   3,266,947 4,200,900 3t733,923 

B.   Working capital 

Raw hides 
Chemicals 
Work in progress 
Finished goods 
Other 

Total working 
oapital 

889,412 
261,686 
590,118 

1,552,941 

3,314,157 

631,800 
233,234 

891,939 

792,127 

2,549,100 2,931,628 

C.    Start-*» oapital 

Feasibility studies 
oonsultancy «to. 126,621 

Total start-up 
oapital 126,621 

Total oapital 
(A • B + C) 6,707,725 

with 
•aehimry 

6,750,000 

63,311 

6,728,862 

l>~-~ 
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lrt«on of oapit»! coat a for hid» tannery producing erupt leather ( 

1.200 wt saltad Argentinian hidea/daf/^ 

(IO.O6 Million aq. ft. per nnnum vith local 
machinery and export is? ^vnUpble) 

por oont 
of fixed 
capital 

Machinery,  «paras, 
inatallnt.lon of 
machinery and nervio»«. 
Ffflnont treatment 
and boiler 

Total fl*»»d 

Total working 

Total atart-up 

Total capital 
raquirament 

1,062,909     39.8 

2,667,721 

2,678,545 

105,069 

5,451,335 

1.200 dried 

hid 
ffiçH» as 

(9.0 million Rq.ft. 
per annum ur-ing 
imported machinery 

and expertisa) 

per cent 
I of fited 

capitri 

Moan oaaital 

2,121,000     67.4 

3,149,025 

2,100,975 
H «11 
oapital 

9*E*á «ato 
ftXt* Ol 

5,250,000 

par oont 
of fixed 
oapital 

1,591,955     54.7 

2,908,373 

2,369,760 

52,534 

5,350,667 
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Tabi» 25»   Comparison of capital cgyts for hide tannery producing wet blue 

1,200 v?et gait ed Argentinian hides/day^- "* 

(10.08 million aq. ft. per annum with local 
machinery and expertise available) 

1.P00 dried African 

hides/day^ 
iblej (9.O million sq.ft. 

por annum uninp 
imported machinery 

and expertise) 

per cent 
of fixed 
capital 

ner cent 
t         of fixed 

capital 

par cent 
of fiiad 
capital 

WaeMnery,  «p*r#s 
installation of 
machinery and nervio*»«. 
Effluent treatment 
and boiler 

Capital 

Total fixed 

Total working 

Total «tart-up 

Total capital 
reffui rement 

504,933     40.4 

1,248,491 

1,952,986 

54,444 

3,255,921 

954,000     63.9 

1,493,250 

1,506,750 
Bought with 

fixed oapital 

3,000,000 

T2M*6     53.2 

1,310,870 

1,729,868 

27,222 

3,127,960 

(Thousands of dollars) 

To finished state To oraot liar 

Plant, aaohinsry «ad 
sonrióos Instai ltd 2,058 1,592 729 

Ftxod oapital 3,734 2,988 1,371 
Total eapltal M29 5,351 3,128 

lj 
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íI vary froa $186,069 to 1448,076.   Siadlarly, total find oapital eoata «oui« 

vary fro« 1831,452 to §534,902, d«p*ndin« upon whathor BOW or reconditi onod 

aaohlnary waa aaployod.   SOM 200 hid«« would próvido loloa for 4,000 - 5,000 
pair« of ahooa. 

Capital oof«    «kiT 

Bio nvMor of ond product« froa tanaad akin «ay bo groator than thoaa froa 

aldo loathor.   Sea* skin tanaariaa opooiallM la particular ltoaa, whtroaa 

othop« prodne« a full ranga of product«.    Th« oapital ottlaatoa praparad for thi« 

•tttdy apply to a «kin tanaary produoing ahoop and «oat loathor« for linin«, 

«araonta, «levin« and «laod.   Th« out lin« data for a tannery ««arad to prodao« 

4,000-5,000 piMoa daily (or 6 aillion ft2 par annua), ualn« laportad «*ehin«ry 
and «sporti«« aro «iven in Tabi« 27. 

Sellan        Par 

(*) 

(1) 

Sit« 
Building 
Maohinary 
Spar«« 
Installation of aaohlBary 
Traaafofawr and installation   of 
Sfflueat traataont 
Boilor 
Laboratory 
Reinteaaaoe workshop 
Tehlolea 
0th«r 
ContlncMMl«« (5 p«r oaat oa aber«) 

Total fisa« oapital 

Raw sklna 
Chaaloal« 
Work in 
Piniahod «ooia 
Other 

Total workin« oapital 

Total oapital rotntiraaaat (A 4- B) 

72,000 
1,248,660 

979,430 
74,822 

193,955 
512,617 

36,000 
156,139 

7,200 
32,029 
27,600 
20,000 

168,023 

3,528,475 

533,056 
1«7,074 
900,000 
179,870 

1,800,000 

5,328,475 

••at of fiaad 
oapital 

2.0 
35.4 
27.8 
2.1 
5.5 

I4.5 
1.0 
4.4 
0.2 
0.9 
0.8 
0.6 
4.8 

55.3 

V- 
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t, Capital oo«t« fop unit« producing 10 million, 5 million and 2.5 million ft2 

por annua of hidt loothor (finiahod, orutt «ad wot blu«) hava bnn proparod olso- 

whoroV y Tho advantami dorivod fro« ooonealaa of ooal« may bo som In Tabi— 28 
and 29, and in Figuro 4. 

Tabla 28.   Find ospitai for a hid« ti 
r !TÄl!?3^jT3SÄT?tEÄr?5MLlii.f HWi 

(Thousand« of dollaro) 

Finiahod Cruat Hot bluo 

por annum Find 
oapital 

 Î Por Billion ft 
por annuii 

Find 
oapital 

Por Million ft* 
por annua 

Find 
oapital 

Por Billion ft 
por annual 

10 

5 

2.5 

3,267 
2,058 

1,298 

327 

412 

519 

2,668 

1,683 
1,105 

267 

337 

442 

1,248 

760 

501 

120 

152 
200 

tabi« l_&L._faftl apitalf 

(Thousand! of dollaro) 
JtCS&fttaflf 

»Ilion ft' 
Finiahod Cruat Wot bluo 

Find        Por «illion fT   Find    Por million ft4 

ospitai por annua      oapital        por annua 
Fini 

oapital 
Por million ft4 

por 

10 6,708 671 5,451 545 3,256 326 
5 3,800 760 3,091 618 1,772 354 

2.5 2,189 876 1,824 730 1,015 406 

p, although ooonomioa of seals evoiouly brinf capital art 

ooot aArentagaa, oortaln toohnleal authorltioo aigjaal that vary largo ( 

matta   ban throughput« of orar 10 million ft2 par annuo) unita aro net simar* 
Monomio ally adTaatagoou«. 

% 
t  
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Pimire â.   üoonpmiee of tóalo for hide tanneries,    i^ixeá and total 
oacital requirements for varying throughput o/proc can nX&ir.tt 

(Thousands of dollars par million ft" pnr annvfl) 

1 

900 

800 

700 

6C0 

500 

400 

300 

200 

100 

i'otr.l capital 

Finished 

Cruet 

et blue 

600 
n*«* 9wnfi 

500 ^^^^ 

400 ^v^ 
—                      Finished 

300 
""                —     Cruet 

200 

1 

"•* M•» 

100 

2.5 10 

Ml tomim ft ^nthy) 
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i 
In areas where hidee and skins ara relatively homogeneous (e.g. Aranti na. 

and Auatralia) there appaara to ba no impadlmant to lar«« production unita.    In 

countries, however,  where hides and skins can only ba described as "mired", 

hides and skins in large,  new projects may not ba selected with sufficient oar« 

and supervision to obtain the maximum economic use from them.    In such circum- 

stances, the apparent economic capital disadvantage of the small or medium 

production units (2.5 - 5 million ft2 hides per annum),  is outweighed by the 

higher sales price per unit of production which the keen «election and super- 
vision in smallar production units allow. 

Thus, while on capital cost considerations alone hide tanning units with a 

throughput of 10 million ft    par annum might ba the minimum economical aise, 

from an overall economic and financial efficiency viewpoint,  5 million ft2 par 
annum might well be a more advantageous figure in many situations. 

Reconditioned machinery 

As discussed elsewhere in this study, tanning machinery is robust and 

durable and not subject either to rapid obsolescence or to radical change« in 

deaign.    There is scope, therefore,  for tha initiation of new projects in the 
developing countries, using secondhand machines. 

Manufacturers nowadays offer reconditioned machines that are almost as good, 

technically, as new plant, at a saving of «orna 4O-5O per cent on new price« 

(or an overall saving of 10 per cent or so on foreign currency requirement). 

Many successful commercial projects h*ve been initiate* using reconditioned 

machinée, yet the governments of many developing countries continue to view the« 

with scepticism.    Oiven the number of tannery closures in the industrialised 

countries, and the availability of a large pool of good secondhand machine«, 

developing countries should give serious thought to the possibilities offered, 
rather than rejecting the notion out of hand. 

Scure as of capital 

In Argentina, Brasil, India and other developing oountriee whioh produca 

domertically tanning machinery and many of the ohemioale raouired, virtually 

no foreign currency inputa are needed.    In most developing countries, however, 

a large percentage of the total capital is required as foreign currency.    It 

has been reckoned^ ¿'that the currency retirements for a flnishsd leather 
project using imported machinery and expertise break down aa follow«: 

 J 
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ZttisJQ £SBttìa£ 
70.3 29.7 
20.8 79.2 
51.6 48.4 

Par oant 

ZSCîUQ 

Pimi oapital 

Working ospitai 

Total oapital 

It aey be notad that th« two independent eota of oapital ooet data «uoted 
•arlier for th« hid« tannery aro relatively eloto,   Rowaver, it ehould not bo 

attuned that all aw tannery projecte have boon finanood at ouch levels.   Again, 
•any «preetiße» projoot. launched recently in Afrioa and Aeia appoar to have 

abeorbed two OP thro« tiaoe more oapital than was neeeaaary. 

Ao poroontaf« of leather-toled and -upporod ohooa currently produced and 

********" »w»*ly»    « i« oapaoted, however, that in tho developing count ri«, 
tao proportion will roach ICM 25 par oant.   To achieve thi. figure, tho following 
•Is il aoffootodi 

Oat uppor leather unit   at 10 Billion ft2 par 

Ono nail aola unit       at 200 hidoo par day 

6.25 »illion paira 
of ohooo por annua 

•elee for 1.5 aillion 
paire of ihooo par 

Production «osta vary froetly aooordiaf to tha type of raw mtorial bain« 

atad, tha officioney «ad location of tha tannery, and tha prooaaainf of tha 
ond produot. 

la aany of tha largo «pretti**« unita that haro baan initiatod with high 

oapital input! in oartain developing: eountrlee, tho production eoati boar no 

rolationohip to intarnational coot lavala.   Ruy of thaaa over-capital i »ed unita 

art run inefficiently, haro low capacity utilisation, and ara ablo to «dot only 

•7 virtue of governBent aubaidy, or by kaaping tho doaaatie prieo of raw hidaa 

and aklM daproaaad - a haraful practico which laaaana tho priaary produeara* 
inooatlro to bring tha raw autori al to aarkot. 

mth raeont rapid fluotuatlona in aida prieta (aaa Chantar II), tht 

rolationohip of raw aatarlal to total production etat han variad greatly.   Tala 

•ta bo Maufrta Tabla 30, which givua a breakdown of production corte in 
Argentina»1^ 
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Uta twit f timan. 

Solían 

Rant 
feilding aaiirtanane« 
Naeaina «ad plant aalntananoa 
Dapraciation 
Xntaraat on oapital 
Chaalcali 

Labour 
Fttal 
Ilaetrielty 
Hatar 
Effluant traataant 
Offieo oxpanaaa 
Salat azpanaaa 
Packing 
Praight 
Salaa ooaaiaaion 
Othar azpanaaa 

nidaa 
Annual production eoata 

fetal production ooete 
•etiested salaa reraaua 
Profit 

Profit aa paroantaca af 
total protection eoata 

10,558 
31,213 
58,141 

248,035 
670,772 

1,126,743 
354,353 
322,200 
120,782 
86,273 
70,588 
23,529 
88,094 
20,329 
14,706 
11,765 

121,976 
64,147 

4,447,060 

T.W.IM 
. 551,073 
8,442,337 

10,049,083 
1,606,746 

Paroantafla of 
total production 

eoata 

0.1 
0.4 
0.7 
3.1 
8.5 

14.3 
4.5 
4.1 
1.5 
1.1 
0.9 
0.3 
1.1 
0.3 
0.2 
0.1 
1.6 
0.8 

5<.4 

19 

Thaaa daak atudy prodüotion oorta ara aaeMrleed tela« far ooapariaon with 
data raeaivad (privata eoaamnioation to the autaore) en the praiuotion 

oaata of eorraetad «rain laathar in Europa. 

<i 
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Table 31. Comparative breakdown of production coat« 

Por cent 

Raw hides 
Chemicals and wat or 
Energy 
Management and labour 
Fixed costs and overheads 

Total production costs 

Value added to raw hides 

Arp^ntina 

56.4 
15.2 
2.6 
8.6 

H.2 

100 

77.3 

Europe 

55 
16 

n.a. 
18 
11 

100 

fll.8 

While labour costs are appreciably lower in Argentina, fixed costs are 

higher in that country due to the greater cost of new,  undepreciated,  produc- 

tion plant.    Ar/*entina produces much of its own chemicals, which explains the 

close measure of agreement in that item.    In many other developing countries, 

chemical costs may be expected to be somewhat higher due to freight charges, 

and these costs are often further Inflated by local import duties and handling 

charges.    In many developing countries,  chemicals appear to represent a higher 

percentage of total production costs than in the example above as a result of 

efforts to protect inefficient industry by keeping hide and skin prices at 
artificially low levels. 

It will be appreciated from the foregoing that in many countries which 

import chemicals,  and in which much of the depreciation and interest payments 

relate to foreign currency, the economic advantages of tanning may be minimal. 

The Argentinian data, as tabulated,  show a much higher profit than is 

usually obtained in developing countries (owing in part to the inflationary 

situation in Argentina,  and in part to efficiency and competition in the sector). 

In many developing countries, profits are tidier non-existent or at single 
figure levels in private enterprises. 

Technioal development s and trends 

Although no radical changes have ta'ren place in chemical tanning technology 

since the introduction of one-bath chrome tannage at the end of the last century, 
there have been a multitude of new developments as well aa improvements to 
existing products and processes. 

t- 
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I Developments in technology have often resulted from constraint» placed 

upon the industry.    Increased labour costs in the developed countries have 

hastened the design of labour-saving methods and machinery,  composite wet 

processing in semi-automated equipment,  and mechanical throurhfood   processing. 

The efficiency of threnr-hfeed   mechanical processi m has in tu/n directed 

research attention to thron.*feed   wet processing, and several systems have been 

introduced on a pilot scale.    This trend means that leather manufacture will 

eventually change almost entirely from batch to continuous production. 

The high cost of labour has not been the only constraint;    the cost of 

financing stock in process has encouraged the development of rapid processing. 

and effluent emission regulations and treatment costs have motivated continuing 

work on low-float wet processes and recycling limiers.    The cost of energy is a 

more recent problem,  but one which has grown significantly since the major oil 

price rise early in the decade.    Major developments in the industry took place 

at a time when fuel was relatively cheap.    This mechanization,  although requiring 

increased energy,  greatly improved the efficiency of output.    Today,  however, 

energy economy and optimum utilization is a serious criterion to be added to the 

overall tannery efficiency e<iuation4 -^Engineers and technologists have intro- 

duced such energy-saving emiipment as turbine-type drums which use only a 

fraction of the power rehired for normal drums,  leather drying chambers wherein 

the air is dehumidified using a heat pump,  semi-automated systems with precise 

controls, and various means of collecting and recycling waste heat from dryers 

and boilers. 

The demands of the market have also initiated developments.    The threat of 

severe competition from synthetic alternatives put some impetus into the develop- 

ment of leathers which displayed to best advantage their natural properties and 

appearance.    The oil price rise and the consumer trend to "things natural" also 

acted in the industry's favour in this respect. 

The chenicul industry has developed a wide range of chemicals, auxiliaries, 

dyes,  finishes etc. which enable tanners to produce leathers to precise require- 

ments.    It has been possible to offer softer and lighter leathers for fashion 

footwear, bags,  clothing and upholstery.    It has also been possible to produce 

clothing leathers with high levels of fastness to drycleaning, and shoe and 

upholstery leathers with high resistance to scuffing.    The use of modern 

technology in leather processing,  especially the use of polymers,  has given 

leather the capacity to meet the physical performance demanded of it while at 

the same time retaining and improving its unimie aesthetic Qualities. 

k~ 
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in general, development« will keep pao« with the neede of burino M and 

tho donando of the marie»t.    Conotrainto upon the industry vary fron ragion to 

region, howovort    labour and «ffluont treatment cotto ara usually lower in tho 

developing oountrioo than in tho developed, while oapital oosta and ooito of 

chemical« and machinery are higher.    Such drawback« in tho dovoloping countries 

are often offset by «tate incentive e to exporting induatrioa.    Nevertheless, 

theo« count rie« often remain at a di «advantage beoauae they do not always have 

the technical ability to use sophisticated technologies in a eonoistent manner. 

It behoves thorn to gradually acquire these abilities, not neoessarily in the 

interest of labour offioienoy, as it may be socially desirable to have high 

levels of employment in the industry, but for tho sake of producing leathers 

with consistency in properties and aesthetic qualities.    Wo major breakthroughs 

in processing technology have been made for many years, but should they ocour 

in the developed countries before the industry in the developing oountries has 

had ths opportunity to improve its chemical engineering abilities, it oould 

swing any production advantage gained back to the developed world. 

Salt does not oonstitut« a ssrious sffluent problem at present, but in 

many countries control regulations whioh will restrict its uso are imminent. 

This will aeeelerate a trend towards the greater use of fresh hides where 

possible, and the use of alternative methods of   ahort-term préservation. 

Several bioeide and ohemioal systems have been tried, but they have been no 

matoh for the preservation re suit « obtained using salt.    The most hopeful 

prospect is chilling and freesingf—\2Half the former for transport within a 

country, the latter for export.    It is entirely feasibl« that the meat industry 

oould oo-operate '   by using part of its refrigeration systems to operate hide- 

chilling rooms.   For preservation beyond three weeks, in temperate olimatee, 

however, tanner« would need to re-chill the hides. 

Equipment for wet processing Is likely to remain similar to that currently 

used - large drums, mixers, or T-oompartment drams - but more proeles means 

will no doubt bo developed for controlling the internal eondltlons, the Injection 

of ehemioale, the recirculation of liquor, the isolation of used liquor for re- 

oharglng prior to reuse, and the loading and unloading of stock.   There is a 

possibility the oscillating tunnel processors will prove sucosssful, which would 

mean a move toward e oontlnuous wat work.    They have proven feasible at pilot 

scale, not only for soaking through to obróme tanning, using a oontlnuous 

and sqmeeso prinoiple,^/ but also for the post tanning processes using a 

foulard system whereby leather« are oarrled between porous bolts through 

fc^- 
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», 
suooessivs rqueeze rolltri and neutrali ration, retaiming, dye and fat liquor 
bath«. 

What of solvant proocsslng?    It has baan poatulatad that acetona dehydrated 

pelt in the bated condition oould be used commercially.   At least one American 

tannery runs a solvent tanning ayate«t and a patented prooeaa has reoently 

been introduoed for pickling, tannin« and fat liquoring fursklns, woo lek in a 

and light akin grain and suede leathers in a solvent medium,ZLÌ2Z22i/ Technology 

«liete for adding solvent dyeing to this sequence, and all that prevente hide 

leathers fron being included in the list is   the abssnoe of machinery of the 

right »Í7«.    From a time and effluent viewpoint,  solvent processing is attractive! 

it remains to be seen, however, whether it is eeonoaloally viable in its entirety. 

Stringent effluent regulations have brought about the closure of many 

tanneries in the developed eountries.    Other tanneries have awitohed to the use 

of wet blue material, either dome et i c or imported.    Centralized plants for taking 

hide e to the wet blue state are few in number, but smoh economi« s of acale could 

make large investments in effluent treatment plant more attractive, ami the re- 

clamation and proceseing of trimmings and fleahings for glue and gelatine manu- 

facture mora feasible.   Sven the precipitation of proteins from sffluent could 

be contemplated.   High hide prioes focus attsntion   on better returns, not only 

from splits but also from protein and fat by-products. 

By segregation of the tanning and finishing precedes, a greater degree ef 

specialization oould be developed.    The wet blue processor would conoentrate on 

maximum commerciali «at ion of hide material, and the dresser would refine dressing 

and finishing techniques for use on an expertly tanned material.    The situation 

oould develop wherein a primary tamer would regard himself as a hide prooeesor 

in the broadest ssnss.   In an improved market situation, he oould divert low-grade 

hide and untamed splits into edible oollagen? for whieh there is a growing 

demand, for use in sausage oasings, as a meat extender, and in other applications. 

Methode ef drying will progress ooneoaitant with efforts to save on energy! 

the French alrdehumldlfloatlon system is of particular significance in this 
respect/6 ls/TW 

In the post-tanning wst processes, the criterion will be the precies 

modification   of leathers to market needs.   Speed, substance and fastness to 

various phycleal and ohoaioal conditions   will bs required to meet thie ohalleng«. 

Graft polymer i cation of aorylle and vinyl monomere ente chrome leather, ooupled 

with the use of mclyaerlseble dyestuffs has preved omeoeseful in instituting a 

fc  
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! . ayate* whereby eoft and drycloanable leathers oan be produoed.   The development 

of substantiva synthstio fat liquors, MM of thsa replacing rapidly diminishing 

resourees of spora oil« proaiat alao to enhance tao utility of a «holt ranf« 

of ltathora. 

In finiahing, tao introduction of Polyurethane systems has brought in it« 

train tao probability of tao uso of polyopia«, «poxy and othor polyaorio ayatoaa. 

Application will probably tond aoro toward aqueous spraying, and thort is tht 

likolihood of inoraaatd roll coating and transfer finishing. 

Modern tannorioa aro moving towards continuous processing and aany have 

installed the latest throughfood equipment.   Machino operations euooeesfully 

accomplished on fullaoale throughfood equipment inolud« splitting (this haa to 

bs throughfood), saaaying, drying,  staking, buffing, finiahing, ironing and 

I measuring.   Wo truly suooossful throughfood machines for fleshing and sotting 

out have yet appeared.   By the year 2000, howovor, aodern tanneries should bo 

working on continuous rather than on batch production, the whole operation, 

from production and stook control to salas and salaries being monitored by 

ooaputers ß {\2flS\J.     Ix *• not likely that batoh production will diaappear, 

as from tiae to tiae in the ssquenoe the stook will have to bs sorted and graded 

for aoat suitable uae, according to each unit's inherent aubstanoe and qualities. 

Although some of the prooessss described here may appear to herald radical 

changes, they are merely the fruits of continued improvement• on basic oheaioal 

and engineering technologies.   Perhaps the developed world is in a better position 

at present to take advantage of them, but as the overall industrial picture 

improves in the developing oountries over the next two decades, the leather 

industry in the as countries should progress to a position where it too oan share 

fully the benefits of this sophisticated technology. 

Trends and factors influencing production cf 
Ml âfW4 Í9f *t*hf 

The moat marked developments in the leather industry in the past two dsoadea 

have been the introduction of substitute Material a into traditional aarketa, 

and the boom in leather garment e and acce eso ri e s as a re aalt of which the material 

has taken on an unprecedented fashion appeal, but whieh i a subject to sudden 

eaanges in eoneumer preference. 

V 
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Bubstltuts —triali 

With the advent of substitute afeoa-aolinf material, plaatio at»«* material 

together with plaatioa suitable for injection moulding- and the more eophistieated 

poromorioa, the leather industry ha« undergone a certain readjuetaont. 

Substitute eollng materiale have greatly reduoed the amount of leather 

(generally vegetable-tamed) ueed in shoe aanufaoture.    The pattern to be 

obeerved in Europe is being repeated throughout the world«   even in leathor- 

rioh Latin America, lea« than 50 per oent of leather-append ahoea ara reportad 
to have leather aoleih^ 

Proportion of shoes with leather aolea in total production 
•f mem'a leathS^y .•rr»iM::!iÄRHS7 

(Per oant) 

1960 1966        1972 1973 1974 

I Uly 

Portugal 

80 

60 

42 

65 

69 

40 

17 

47 

40 

3 

42 

70 

2 

39 32 

¡2S2V _°Sg*nl,*"on for   fi0"0**0 Oo-wtatlo» and Development. The 

Induatry in OPCP Countrlaa1963/64f The^otjeaxTTmJriaoa ana JEST 
and Leather Industry in 01CT Countries 1973/74. Parla, reievatit ye»«. 

Plaatio ahaet and injeoted plastic footwear have made major In road e into 

the low-prioe footwear markote, where they have aet the need for footwear in th« 

less affluent areas of the world, without coapetlng diraetly with leather foot- 

wear.   Th« eaae and eeonoay of production have «ade it poaaible to bring shoe e 

to ailliona who would have gone without.   The low level of foot ooafort and 

aeathetie appeal offered by these eynthetio producta sight in the Ion« ten 

prove advantageous, sine« leather east ha dirsoted towarde the aanufaoture of 
products with a higher value added. 

Despite their reduced ooafort to the wearer, poroaeric shoe-upper materiale 

have made   Inroad a into the lsather-uppered footwear market s einee they are both 

cheap ana aaltabla for aass production.   At the eaae time, however, competitive 

poromerioa have helped to redaea the demand for leather ant thus limit inoreaaee 
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»; 
In hid« and leather priooa, whieh in the abeenee of alternativ» »»tarlai would 
bava reaehed aatrononioal haleta. 

8heet plaatioa bava largely raplaoad laatbar in tha nanufaotura of laathap 

gooda, aa evidenced in Latin Aaerioa where daapita tha abundance of raw aiata ri al a 

ovar 80 par oant ofhandbag-a and traval geode ara raportad to ba aada of eub- 
atitutt notariale*^!/ 

Maw laatbar gansante and aooaaaoriaa 

In tha davalopad count ri a a, oonsuner aooaptanoa of laatbar olothinf and 

of faabion aooaaaoriaa auch aa balta baa inoreaaod tba dastand for aoftar laathara. 

Aa tba aupply of »uitablt akina ia United, tannin« techniques bava baan aodifled 

to allow production of olotbing laathara froa bovina hidoa.   Mora atabla dyaa 

ani fini aha • ara callad for and a «rowing ttM 0f nitro-cellulose and urothane- 
type fini aha a ia to ba obaarvad. 

Leather aaaaa in davaloaad oountriea.    Selected yeara 

Par oant 
1968 

Far «aa int 

Leather geoda and aooaaaoriaa 
Clothing- 

Olovaa 

Upholstery and otbar uaaa 

1977 

50-60 

20 

20-30 

lid»a previonaly uaad far eeling- ara new use« for laatbar appara, or an 

oftan aplit for ñapare and olothing.    In aany darai oping oountriea, tha production 

of laatbar aandala baa dropped appreciably aa tha prioa advantage! of PVO-injeoted 

slipper-type producta baeoaa apparent, ragardlaaa of ooneuaer praferenoa. 

•aartanltatloB of production in developing oountriea 

In reoant yaara, tha   leather indu a try baa boon re organi «ad en a aajor osale 

aa the developing- oountriaa endeavour to obtain lnoreaeed value aided froa tha 

ran notarial available te then.    In I960, aany developing oountriea produced 

Halted euentitlea of finlahed leather for doaaatio nanga and espartad tha aarplaa 

ran Mtarlal, for whioh they received a cooperatively low return.   Today, however, 

It la aeoepted that the developing- eonntrlea export laathara with higher vaina 

added in the eeal-preoeeeed fem, each aa plekled, oaal-tamed (wet blue or 

vegetable), oraet or ready-to-fin i ah, or even aa f niched leathers. 

k_ 
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This inersassd production ana «sport of ssmi-proosssed material have 

incurred new market developments, aa traditional raw importan find thaaaalvaa 

with no option tout to aooept ssai-prooeessd materiale.    Consequently, wat blu« 

and lightly vegetable-tanned leathere ara currently in greatest demand,  since 

they oan he reprooeased in the importing oountry and invested with the prop- 
erties required of the finished produot. 

The market for ready-to-finish or crust leathers is more limited, sinos 

the feel and character of these leathers oannot be adjusted to any great extent. 

They are purchased only from tannare with established reputations for regularity 

of prooeaaing, which is often best achieved by large mechaniMd units,    nevertheless, 

it is generally agreed that ready-to-finish or crust represent the most logioal 
statss in which leathers will be traded in the future. 

Finished leather is still only traded on a small sosia, as the quality 

standards required are high, and possibly beyond the teehnleal resource* of 

SOM produoers in   the developing oountrieo.   Tas most sueoessful trading in 

this branoh emanates from joint-venture projects where the importer establishes 

a partnership with the tannery and thus assists in obtaining the requisite 

teehnleal standards. 

»»glens! variations in the tanning Industry 

In sens countries (Chad and Ethiopia for example), large modern, fully 

mechanised tanneries have been Installed despite the abasase of any initial long- 

term external technical and marketing assistsnoe or locally available expertise. 

In other countries (such as Braiil) where large units have also been installed, 

long-term teehnleal aaaistanoe has been ensured through joint venture contraots, 

or sufficient expertise has been available.    In still other oountries (such as 

India) the main development thrust has been direoted towards ths sxtsnsion and 

modernisation of existing tsnneriee.   The oourss sdopted in saoh ease la dépensent 

upon the country's initial eapaeity and its   level of tsehnleal skills, as «ell 

M en the availability of funds. 

Quantitative and qualitative data on a country and regional baaia are 

•sent, sparse and unreliable.   Many e stimate e of tanning activity over the past 

decade are calculated en the assumption tant tanning output la equivalent tc the 

deoMstle consumption ef hides «at skins, a figure that is obtained by deducting 

aies and akin experts from tas quentitiee of hides   and skins produced domestioelly. 

tinas ths bealo figure is frequently known to be a rough estimate, the validity 

of any figures derived therefrom is debatable. 
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Caribbean and (antral A—rio» 

With the exception of Moxioo, where nrtnl mechanized tanneries have baen 

recently «tab li «had, this region ia reported to have nada only limitad progreaa 

in tha tanning «actor, where oparationa are generally at tha artiaan or small- 

machanized levai. 

Data publiahad in tha Yearbook of Industrial Statiatioa^-/ in reapaot 

of leather and leather producta (ISIC Ì2ì) ahow that from 1964 to 197^ the 

leather aeotor in Mexico expandad at a rate of 4.4 per oant per annum and that 

of the Dominican Republic at 7.5 por oant par annua, whereas growth in moat of 

the other count rie • in the region «»a either ateady or negative. 

of high 

Latin America 

The major tanning centrée in tha ragion, whoat finiahad leathers of hi 

quality bear compari »on with thoee of eetabliehed produoara in Europe 

Greater Buenoa Airee in Argentina fa5 9*r cant of regional output)» the Rio 

Grande de   8ol,  Sao Paulo, and Rio da Janeiro in Brar.il  (25 per cent) and 

Montevideo in Uruguay (11 per cant).    Tha balança (29 par cant) ia wall dietributed 

throughout tha ragion, but the quality of finishing ia not as good aa in tha three 

areas listed above. 

Mhoreas Brazil and Argentina produce moat of their leather processing 

chemicals (with tha exception of aniline dye a and bottom ooat re aine) and 

auxiliaries aa wall aa aome leather-processing machinery, moat of the other 

countries import the bulk of their chemical and machinery requirements.   Moat 

of the leather produced in thia region ia chrome tanned, although appreciable 

quantities of aole leather are produoed, using locally available materials,  such 

aa quabraoho in Argentina and Paraguay, and mimosa in Brazil. 

The tanning sector has developed eignificantly in tha region, particularly 

in Argentina, Brazil and Uruguay.    In 19*0 the ragion exported 20 million raw 

hides, but few dressed hides? by 1970, it was exporting only 10 million raw hides 

and aome 8-10 million draased laathera.    In the early 1960a, Uruguay adoptad tha 

wat blue prooeaa for tha export of aami-prooessed hidaa.    This procees waa accepted 

on tha international markets, whereupon it waa adoptad by other developing 

oountries.   It waa reported«!/that in 1976 Argentina exportad 1.2 million 

raw hidest fully finiahad and domestioally uaad 4.2 million hide of and exported 

a further 6.9 million in a tanned or aami-prooeaaed condition. 

^- 
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i; Within the ragion, the pattern of the industry is varied!    Algentina 

ha« a larga nimbar of medium-sized to larga mechanized unita, moat of which 

Maintain oloaa tiaa with tannara or marchant houaea in tha developed oountriaa. 

Other countriea in the ragion have either amali artisan units or large modern 

tanneries - or some of both.    Whereas development in Argentina haa been 

achieved by expanding existing facilities and in at alling new large-scale unita, 

in most other countriea development ia contingent upon tha establishment of 

large-scale planta. 

The ragion'a rapid advance in tha leather sector may be due in part to 

tha fact that, unencumbered by an inordinately larga, century-old artisan 

industry, the sector waa able to launch mechanisation rapidly on a sound 

supporting industry base and has since proved moat affioiant. 

Asia 

This ragion, which ia a major producer of leather, has extenaiva 

traditional tanning capacity and expertise.    During the past decade most of 

the countriea in the region have improved their leather sectors.    In general, 

regional exporta of raw hidaa and skins are banned    or subject to quotas and 

export taxea in an endeavour to minimize the export of raw hides.    The exports 

of wet blue and partially finished leathera have therefore greatly increased, 

and the export of processed leathera has been promoted by Governments within 

the region through incentives of various kinds.    With the exception of India, 

the countries within the region have to import their tanning machinery and most 

of the chemicals they require. 

The major tanning oentrea of the region are the Madras area, Bombay, 

Kanpur and Cal out ta in Indiaf Karachi and Lahore in Pakistani and Daoca in 

Bangladaah. 

India   ia said to have ovar 50 large-scale units, 400 inedium-aoale units 

and up to 300,000 household units in the leather and leather produots sectorH^' 

This broad variety of unita may account for tha fact that tha growth rata of tha 

tanning saetor in India, unlike that of Latin America, has been graduait 

Indian leather exporta reportedly inoreased from t-57 million in 1954 to 1184 

million in 1974Y—'    which, however, whan comparad with inorasse« in unit value 

is not particularly enoouraging. 

In Iran tha situation differs somewhatt   during tha past few years Iran 

has sat up three larga modani tanneries (two for finished bovine hides with a 

daily output of 1,000 hides and one for finished skins with a daily output of 

IL .J 
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I 
4,500).   Iran has to iaport 250,000 hides a year, as wall as a liait«* 

quantity of speciality laathara.    At the MM tie» it exports HM 20 Million 

raw and piokled akina.    It is platinad to ereot six further lar«* tanneries 

(five for skins and one for hides) in the hope that Iran will beoone eelf- 

suffioient in shoe leathers and be able to finish the 10 «illion skins whioh 
are ourrently exported piokled. 

The Indian sub-continent has a large doaestio Market for ohappals and 

other traditional footwear whioh call fer lower qualities of leather than apply 

to international markst«.   This sub-region aay thua be forced to oontinue 

operating a two-tier industry, in whioh cheap vegetable- and ohroae-tanned 

leathers of a low quality are prooeossd for doaestio use and the aore sophlst- 

ioated ohroae leather a are reserved for export market«.   Maintenance of auch 

an approach, however, aay well prove detriaental to rapid sectoral developaent. 

The region has abundant supplies of indigenous vegetable tannins as a 

result of whioh an extensive export trade in vegetable-tanned leather, known 

as East Indian (E.I.) leather, grew up early in thia century.   Ooverment 

developaent plans, directed towards increasing the value added of exporta, 

have in general aoved away froa the export of E.I. leathers towards Binerai 

tannages, «uch as ohroae leathers in the fora of   wet blue, ready-to-finish 

or finished.   The outooae of this policy is still  >pen to debate.   Data are 

inoonolusive on this subjeot, and soae evidenoe^/ mggests a decline in the 

value per kilograaae of finished leathers froa 1966 to 1973, a period in 

which the opposite would have leen expeoted owing to aajor inoreaaos in raw- 
aaterial values. 

Trade souroes in India suggest that the transition period froa the 

production of E.I. leathers to that of ohroae («*ai-finished and finished) 

leathers has been too brief and adequate equipaent is laeking in aany units. 

Although soae difficulties aay have arisen at present in reaching inter- 

national quality standard« and obtaining higher financial returns, the ooantries 

of the région, in particular India, Pakistan and Bangladesh, have a wealth of 

technioal experience.    In due cours«, acre satisfactory results will be obtained. 

The region ourrently exports wet blue leather of an aeoaptable standard, although 

perhaps of lesser value addsd than the I.I. leathers previously traded. 

In addition to the lone-established taming tradition, the region can 

also call upon the assistance of one of the world*a largest leather research 

institutee, th« Central Leather Research Institute (OLIO) at Madreo, as wall 

k- „J 
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I, 
a« upon tha support of savaral univaraitiaa and aohools offarlng oouraaa, 

at all lavala, in laathar tachnology and aoianoa. 

Tha comparativaly low rata of davalopaant in tha laathar saotor ovarall 

•ay ba dua to tha fact that in many araaa tha induatry i a a rural aotivity 

•arriad out at tha lavai of individual houaaholda.   Moroovar, tha Oovarnaant 

appaara raluotant to pronota tha rapid aodarnization of tha aaotor in via« 

of tha undaslrabla aooial affacta thia night nava on praaaat atruoturas. 

lío raporta bava baan publiahad raoantly on tha laathar induatry in tha 

oantrally plannad aoonoaias of Aaia. 

Middla Eaat 

Moat oountriaa in thia ragion hava long-aatablishad laathar and laathar 

produata industrias at both tha artisan and aaehanlMd lavai,   «any of tha 

oountriaa, «antrally thosa with low par o apita supply of livastoak, utilisa 

thair raw aatarial rasoureaa to tha full,  sons iaport raw hi da a and skins to 

augaant indiganoua aupplisa.   Bona oountriaa, on tha othar hand, ara unabla 

to prooaaa thair abundant raw aatarial, and tha Tasan Arab »»public, for 

axaapla, aiports a larga parsantafa of its available raaeuroas in tha raw 
•tata. 

Turkty has tha larga at taming industry within tha ragion.   It is 

raaartad"°'that tha Turkish taming indmatry eonprissdt 

1957   1964 

434   500 Jtaohaniead tanna ria a 

lon-aaobani sad tannarla a 

Labour f oroa 

1,572 

6,616 

1,000 

5,000 

1971 

677 

500 

3,000 

Rationalisation within tha induatry is to ba obaarrad with tha lneraaaa 

in •aebajilaad unita ant eloamra of nan — ohanl—d tamariaa.   Tais natwith- 

atanding - and avan if tha naw units ara aora iffleiaat than tha old - tha 

dwindling labour fore« would not auggaat appraciabla growth la taming oapaalty. 

Baring tha past fiva yaars, havavar, «ara sephistlaatad oparatloaa hava 

introduoad, and produeta of a hlghar quality obtainad, particularly In ths 
prooaaalng of sklna far laathar garaanta. 
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Worthern Africa 

This region enjoyi a long tradition of tannine and leather good a pro- 

duotion.   With the exoeption of tha Sudan, tha countries within tha ragion 

fully utilise thoir raw hidaa and skins, whioh ara prooaaaad at least to tha 

tannad, finiahad laathar atata.   Tha laathar produota industry is alBO wall 

••tabiishad in moat of tha oountriaa in thia ragion.    Soop* for d«v«lopmant 

•zitta, aa some product« still originata from rural and arti«an industries, 

whara quality atandarda ara not ai high ai thoaa obtained in mora modarn 

production pianti.    Thus, although tha oountriaa within th« ragion maka full 

uaa of thair raw material, thay fail to obtain tha highaat poaaibl« valua 

addad.   Much of tha laathar and «any of th« laathar goods produced in tha 

araa ara consumed internally, footwaar baing tha major item.    Northern Afriea 

asporti som« laathar produota, tha moat fanoua of whioh ar* decorated laathar 

handbags and pouffas whioh ara also popular touriat purchases. 

Statiatioal data on tha valu« and output of tha industry are scant.    It 

can be conciudad that tha leather induatry does not feature prominently in tha 

economi«• of the various countries sinea, in general, hide and skin availability 

within the ragion is low.    Tunisia stay be citad aa a typical example of the 

tanning and laathar products industry in northern Africa.    It has eight 

industrial tanneries to process 1.2 million aheap skins and 75,000 bovine 

hidaa, as well as leaser amounte of goat and oamel skins.    One tannery is 

reported to process som 50 par cant of the country* a total production, where- 

upon it must be assusied that tha other seven unita are relatively small, and 

perhaps less efficient.    It is also reported that soma ten rural/artiaan tanning 
«mita exiat, but are not thriving^/ 

At present, tha Sudan doaa not process the majority of ita hidaa and 

skins.    However, a number of large tanning unita hav« bean established in the 

paat facade to augment tha artisan/rural base of tha tanning sector.    Heoent 

report »¿-/would suggest that tha capacity utilization factor within thase 
tanneries ia lowt 

Total annual oaaaoity of tanner!«« in tha Sudan 

lit^ Production        Utilisation 

picoci  par aant 

Hiaee 

•Rina 

1,205,000 629,000 

4,445,000 1,71«,750 

52.2 

Ì8.7 

 J 
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I, 
Of tht count ri« • within the region, Ejarpt has perhaps th« most modem 

mechanised tanning ssotor.    It is reporteó>=2/that between I964 and 1975 ths 

production of leather and laathtr products (IBIC 525) inorsassd at an annual 
rata of 12.2 par cant. 

Cantral Africa 

In this araa, tanning and th« manufactura of leather products hav« been 

limited du« perhaps to the low quality of raw material and the lack of 

traditior in tanning techniques.   Hides and skins are generally exported in 

the raw state.    One major exception is Chad where indigenous vegetable tannins 

•uch as Acaoia nilotica have been used in the small rural tanning industry to 

procesa the ample supply of hidss and skins.    A modern tannery was also 

recently erected, but has not yet started operationa. 

Zaire is the only other country in the region reported to have a mechanized 

tanning unit in whioh some 50 per cent of the country's bovine hides are 

prooeaaed, the balance being exported in wet blue fors/? '      Prooeaaed hides 

are used for local shoe production by an associate company. 

lästern Africa 

The leather industry in this region cannot be easily classified.   Soma 

oountrlee within the region (auoh as Ethiopia) have oentury-old artisan 

tanneries and leather-product industries, despite whioh lesa than 20 per 

oent of the available raw material is prooeaaed.   Other countries (auoh aa 

Malawi) are devoid of any tanning tradition and have no tanning capacity at 

any level.   Moreover, it haa been olaimed that in certain countries within 

the ragion tribal taboos have prohibited the tannin« of hidaa and skins, a 

constraint that might be overcome by means of mechanization and new prooeaalng 
techniques. 

In Kenya, ths tanning industry la modern and comparatively wall developed. 

At Basent, almost 50 per oent of the oountry'e bovine hide e are tanned to a 

finished or saal-proeeaaed «tats, and it i a   planned to tan all locally 

produoed hidaa.   SOM 80 par oent of the goat akin s are tanned to wat blue 

or crust etate e and 100 par oent «tllisation is «xpected within a faw year«. 

lewever, the bmlk of sheep skins is «till exported raw.   Prom 1964 to 1973, 

the annual growth rata in the leather and leather-produote seetor (ifIC 125)^27 

weva I).) par oent, ana of the highest growth ratea in ths world. 
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Madagascar is said"-'   to have on« lar«« aechan i z«d tannery which 

proo««M« sons 25 p«r o«nt of th« country*a bovina hidt«. 

By contrast,  it i« raport«d^that in 1970 Ethiopia,  th« larga at hid« 

and akin producer in th«    ragion,  induatrially prooaaatd only 10 par e«nt 

of it« hid«a, and exported almost 100 p«r oant of it« ahaap and goat «kin« 

in th« raw atat«.    In th« paat few year«,  a ahift i a to b« obeerved, albait 

at a low lavai, aa a liaitad quantity of Ethiopian ah««p and goat akin« ara 

now being sesii-proeessad (piokl«d and oruat) for export, and a larga Modern 

taming unit with a daily oapaoity of mora than 1,000 hid«« and 4,000 «kin« 

haa ooaaenoed production within th« paat two y«ara. 

Southern Afrioa 

Thi« ragion haa no tanning tradition.    Swaziland haa no tanning oapaoity 

«id hid«« are «sported raw.    Of the reoant developments within the region, 

Lesotho haa eat up a Modern artiaan unit to prooeae woolled shearling« for 

«aa   in craft product«.   Botswana, the larga at hide and skin producer in the 

ragion, has one rural tannery, but it plans to initiât« wat-blu« taming 
operations in 1977. 

Hi stara Afrioa 

In this region, a« in othera, the leather industry is at various «tage« 

of development.   Vigerla and Viger, for example, are oountri«« with established 

traditions of rural taming.   In Vigoria, this «spartiaa la being rapidly 

dlvertad to the industrialised production of finished leather for doaestie 

«sa aad export to both neighbouring and developed oountriea.   Thi a développant 

notwithstanding, in Vigerla tannine to the finished stata account a for only a 

•all proportion of the raw Material available, and even with the production 

of oruat leathers, does not account for aa aueh as 50 per oent of the   raw 
•atari«! available. 

linee 1970, Vigerla has sat up three large neohsniiad temerlas.   Tanning 

oapaoity for both ssai-preooased and finished leathers is rapsrted^to have 

iaorsused to the following extent, but no data aro available to confina the 

of utilisation. 

Far oant 

Bovine 

Ooat 

1970 mi 
32 100 

25 70 

30 100 

_J 
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available).    It is rtalieed that in «MM oountri«« signifioant extra capaciti«, 

have baan in «tal ltd «inoe 1975, which rould not ba quantified.   Moat count rit« 

produc« at 80-90 par oant of thair oapaoity fona ehift), and a nunber of 

countriee with tanning oapaoity that it not utilizad to avara«« levai« «ara 
not aaaaaaad. 

Thia nethod of aieeeonent nay ba opan to oritioiea, «ino« oountri«• 
oould, for «x«apl«, b« obaarvad to obtain 50 par oant of th« potential valu« 

addad of thair raw «at«rial« by one of two eonplataly différant way«! 

Country A 

$0 par c«nt of raw aaterial oonplotely fini ah« a 

at a value addad ratio of 100 par oant 

50 par oant of raw naterial «aportad raw 

at aare vaina added 

****** 

50 par oant of raw «atari«! proo««aad te wat blu« 

at a valva aided ratio of 30 par oant 

90 par oant of raw naterial preeoaeed to cruet 

at a vaina addad ratio of 70 par oant 

The development baaa of the two oountri«« oonoantad «ay dlffar widely, 

aa oan the oapital r«<juirad to enanre full utili ration of the raw «eterial. 

However, in th« afcaane« of rali able atatlatlee, no othar treatment wa« deemed 
poaalbla. 

In aaveral oovntrlee, oapaoity and production exeeed the aval labi« local 
aldea, and this deaand la frequently a«t by importe of high-quality hid««. 

Me faot hai been duly noted In Tabi« jo, bat for want of data on the vol«*« 
end end product, it ha« net bean treated further. 

In ewewary, it weald appear fren the aaenanent« that tha develepinff 

oovntrlee obtain 80.3 per oant of the valve added available fren the hide a 

prodvoed, and 65.8 par cant of the value added available fren the akin« 

prodvoed.    it it tau« eetianted that the utilisation of raw aaterial aval labia 
In 1975 waa of the following ordert 

^ 
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Table 30. Ertlwated utiliiation of hid«« and ekln« in »elected developing countries.  1974-76 

Hides 

ilüAillf 
wtnft 8P*rt°t 

Cotta Rio» 
El Salvador 
Mexico» 

Ut in America 

Argentina1' 
Brasil, 
Chile» 
Colombia 
Perula 

Allí 
Banglad««h» 
Indiai 

£¡r* 
Pakistan 
Phi lio pine« 

Asian cenjrajfr 
planned eoonowies 

China»/ 

Turkey* 

Produced    Utilijed 

thoueande   per cent 

Processed 

thousand» 

Produced     Utilised     Proceeded 

thousands    per cent     thousands 

272 
149 

3,483 

80 
100 
100 

218 
149 

3,483 

1 
5 

3,673 

100 
100 
MO 

1 
5 

3,673 

14,210 
11,143 

649 
3,716 

714 

68.3 
100 
100 
100 
100 

9,705 
11,143 

649 
3,716 

714 

9,232 
10,600 

1,207 
423 

3,626 

53.4 
53.3 
80 

100 
80 

4,930 
5,650 

966 
423 

2,900 

4,499 
29,165 
1,522 
1,439 
3,832 

730 

67 
80 
60 

100 
70 

100 

3,014 
23,332 

913 
1,439 
2,682 

730 

4,561 
57,917 

3,838 
13,110 
11,139 

481 

40 
70 
80 
40 
70 
90 

1,824 
40,542 

3,070 
5,244 
7,797 

433 

13,476 100 13,476 42,581 90 38,323 

2,809 100 2.809 22,271 80 17,817 

(Cont'd) 
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Hides 

Produced     Utilised     Processed 

thousands   per cent     thousands 

Produced     Utilized     Processed 

thousands   per cent     thousands 

\re. 

Northerr Africa 

Algeria 
Egypt 
Morocco 
Tunisia 

Central Africa 

Central \fricar 
Chad 
Congo 
Gabon 
Zaire 

Eastern Africa 

Burundi 
Ethiopia 
Madagascar 

Malawi 
Rwanda 
Somalia . / 
Tansania-' 
Uganda 

Southern Africa 

Botswana 
Swasiland 

Western Africa 

Benin 
Gambia 
Ivory Coast 
Mali 
Niger ./ 
Higeria5' 
Senegal 
Togo 
Upper Volta 

T*ial 

275 100 
1,393 100 

660 100 
234 100 

56 nil 
317 5 

13 nil 
2 nil 

156 60 

111 nil 
2,101 15 

795 25 
60 nil 
89 10 

275 10 
1,3» 30 

840 10 

253 nil 
69 nil 

90 nil 
30 nil 
60 nil 

386 10 
263 nil 

1,100 80 
282 30 

30 nil 
ITO nil 

103,240 

Over-all utilisation factor 80«27^ 

275 
1,393 

660 
234 

nil 
16 

nil 
nil 

94 

nil 
315 
199 
nil 

9 
28 

396 
84 

nil 
nil 

nil 
nil 
nil 

39 
nil 

85 
nil 
nil 

«2.879 

4.344 
2,130 

1,221 

220,758 

100 
100 

90 

166 nil 
1,062 5 

51 nil 
30 nil 

497 nil 
9.223 20 

432 nil 
228 nil 
305 10 

5,408 10 
2,124 30 
1,340 nil 

175 nil 
98 15 

454 nil 
43 nil 

491 nil 
2,078 15 
2,240 25 

nil nil 
820 nil 
273 nil 
860 10 

&IÌBÌ 

4,344 
2,130 

1,099 

nil 
53 

nil 
nil 

nil 
1,845 

nil 
nil 

30 
541 
637 
nil 

nil 
15 

nil 
nil 
nil 
312 
560 
nil 
nil 
nil 

86 

145,250 

«V    Import significant amounts of raw and other leathers. 

^   Although lass than 100* utilisation is reportad in 1975 it i« «n*«r«tooá that sine« 
that time increased production facilities are available. 
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r 
By way of contra«*, other countries in the region, suoh at Gambia, 

Togo and Upper Volta, lack tanning facili ti« • or process only minimal 

quantities, «oat hides and skins being exported raw.    Senegal and Mauritania 

have the oapaoity to prooess 100 per oent and y per cent of their bovine __ 

hides« yet in 1972 they processed only 40 per cent and 3 per oent respectively*-*-' 

Leather production and leather processing oapacitles 
In the developing countries 

In the past five years, production has advanoed appreciably and new 

prooessing capacities have been installed in «any developing countries, with 

the result that the pattern observed in 1975 *ey mil have changed signif- 

icantly in SOM countries, although the over-all global trend say still be 

applicable.    In this study an assessment has been nade of the utilization 

of hides and skins in «ore than 40 oountries.   The degree of utilization 

has been calculated on the basis of the percentage of potential value added 

achieved, the following value added ratios having been appliedt 

Value added 

Processing etags per oent 

Leather completely finished 100 

•eni-f ini shed/buffed omet/ready-to-finie» 70 
Wet-blue/vegetáble primary orust 30 

Piokled 20 

In the absenoe of uniform global or national statistics, it was noce scary 

to ooapils oountry perforaanoe asse essente fro» a nleoelleny of souroes.    Sata 

were aooepted, where appi loable, fro« 1*190 •*?•£* reports, governmental or 

quasi-governmental studies, recognised joasmeleV^   présentations to Uni tad 

Wations meetings and private oountry studies.   Mberavar possible, the asse sámente 

mads were carefully oheoked against a variety of souroes, including iaport/esport 

data from official souroes.    Owing to the latitude In the majority of asse semente, 

it was felt expedient to round off the percentage utilisation figure to the 

nearest 10.   Where data were felt to be fully reooncilable, the percentage 

utilisation figure was oited to the nearest 1.0. 

The oountries assssssd produce mams 84.2 per cant of the hides originating 

from the developing oountrlee and 74.9 P*r cent of the skins.   The oountries 

an reasonably representativa of all regions and their assessment might wall 

be Indicative of global trends.   Whs raver possible, sees sèment was male on the 

basis of 1975 figures (earlier years ware aooepted when recant data were net 
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Ltl^ud.«».«.. TftHI mniiuai 

I 

Raw aida«       produced 

utiliaad 

•tina proáuotd 

Utili»«* 

3,187 

2,559 

1,416 

932 

Of ti» total rw •at.rial * vai Ubi« la ti» ««miopia« oowtri«« 75.8 por 
erat waa «ffwtivaly utili««« in 1975. 

Distribution of tannin« actirity im hid«« 
in Piflur«« 5 and 6 bolotft 

aad «kiM la 1975 |a 

1978 (»lilla» ft«! 

ft» dittributioa Wtw««a dtv«lop«i «ad d«v«lopiaf eowtri«« «f raw 
•»tarlai« «ad taaaiaf aetlvlty to tlw jr«ar MOO ar« «ho*m in Pifar« 7. 

H» prejaetioaa ara taaad en tat frevtfa rat«« «rolv«d «arliar in ta« •«•*>. 
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Trad« 

Consumption and production of leather in the OECD countries 

Tables 31 and 32 outline the statistics on the consumption and production of 

leather in some of the developed countries. 

^OIP and industrial 
leathers Upper leather 

million 

Sheep and goat 
leathers 

thousands of metric tons B of ft2 

1963 

112.1 

81. ? 

1'.9 

1973   + or -i 

113.4      • 1.2 

^8.9    - 52.1 

1.7   - 87.8 

1963         1973 

1,393.9   1,264.1 

686.?       709.1 

186.5        130.0 

+ or -i> 

- 9.3 

+ 3.3 

- 30.3 

1963 

893.0 

185.9 

65.2 

1973 

1,251.9 

S2.3 

39.2 

4 or -fc 

"urop^an 
0t,rT> 

United 
State« 

4 40.2 

- 71.9 

- 39.9 

Total 207.2      154.0   -25.7       2,266.6   2,103.2     -7.2       1,144.1    1,343.4   4 17.4 

a/ -'   Apparent consumption « production 4 imports - exports. 

Table  ^2. Production of leather» in so- «OP count riti. 1967 and 1973 

Ruropean 
OECD 

Japan 

Total 

Sole and industrial 
 leathers  

thousands of metric tons 

Upper leather 
Sheep and goat 

leathers 

millioneof ft' 

1963       1973   4 or -j      1963        1973      4 or -j,      1963        1973       4 or ^ 

120.4       74.6       38.0       1.418.6   1,327.9     -6.4 884.4.1,179.0   4 33.3 

44.3   - 44.6 

13.1      - 5.8 

Uhited 
States       80.0        44.3    - 44*6 

13.9 

755.9        622.3    - 17.7 

186.5        129.0   - 30.8 

228.6 

65.2 

72.7    - 67.7 

4*8   - 92.6 

214.3      132.0    -38.4        2,361.0    2,079.2    -11.9        1,178.2    1,256.5 6.6 

_vi 
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Sol» «ad Industrial leather«.     This category consists generally of 

vegetable-tanned leather, but definitions of tha laathara inoludad may vary 
•lightly from country to country« 

Tabla 3ì. Iiorti and axporta of aola and induit rial laathara and balano« of trad« 
la torn» OECD countriea expressed aa a percentage of apparent conauamtion. 
1963 and 1973 (in metric tons) 

Japan 

Total 

1963 1973 
Trading                                           Balance                                                      Balança 
gflP*r    WWII   tWrtl  par «ant Laporta   aftforta BMLJUfi 

***       \ , 381       1,527       - 40.408     35.63 
iropean ,\ 2,022       2,36? • 345      0.31 
OECD        Othara») 42f8oi       1,247 

European 

CPE ) 
United )     997 322 - 675      0.88 

Stat et     Others     ) 130       4,398 

CPE 

Othera 

292 • 4t560      11.72 

•! 11,00?   647.47 

_^^          68     11,075 

3,019      2,689 - 330      0.16     43,380     18,539       - 24.841     16.13 

*    Centrally planned economise. 

b/ -1    Countriea out aide the 0ECD. 

iaiH    Tala tabla la not fully reconcilable with Tablea 31 and 321    is 1963. the aw»**. 

?m, i.tg}S? Mo flKD 9&mMm fr" °*htr eoa*%ri"' "• *•*&, wir* 
Ai fcentloaed earlier, there has beea a decline from the 1960s 

to the 1970a in tha percentage of leather-uppered shoes whioh have leather 

solaa.   Thia, however, haa been partially mitigated by a alight increate in 

thenuaber of leather-uppered ahoaa produced and consumed ovar the sejae period« 

and «ole and industrial leather conaumption in the OECD oountries of Europe 

hu marginally increased over tha 10 yeara 1963 to 1973.   In the United States, 
conversely, where leather-uppered ahoe production decreased, there waa a coa- 
eomitaat •mrked drop in the consumption of sola leather. 

t— 
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Even though European consumption of «ole leather MM virtually oonstent, 

it it noteworthy that whereae in 19*3 furop« was a   nat asportar, by 1973 it 

waa importing ovar 35 par oant of ita consumption requirements owing to a 

3fl par cant daclina    in Europaan production.    It ia aignifioant that Italy, 

which ahowad a rapid ria« in ahoa production, account a for moat of tha aole- 

laathar importa in tha region (over 30,000 metric tona).   Japan, and to a 

leaaer extent the United Statea, haa compeneated tha deoreaae in their con- 

tumption of and demand for aol<   leather by exporting a aurplua and not reducing 

their production aa rapidly aa oonauaption fell. 

A aizeable market would appear to exiat in 01CD countriea for euppliea 

of aole leather from the developing countriea.    Aa yet moat of the trade in 

thia aactor haa come from Latin America, but other developing oountriae are 

not raatrained from entering thia aactor provided their hidea are of suitable 

aubatanoa, and the leather i a proceaaed to the atandarda expactad in tha 

developed countriea. 

Upper leather.    Thia category ia of the most intere et to developing- 

oountriae since upper leather may be produced in atandard ooloura. 

In Table 34,  it may be aeen that importa of upper leather to the OECD 

countriea increaaed rapidly between 1963 and 1973 - by eome 400 par cent. 

The moat aignifioant importa ara thoee to the United Statea which in 1973 

ware equivalent to some 8.3 per cant of United Statea consumption, in oontraet 

to the fact that in 1953 the United Statea had been a net exporter.    The OECD 

countriea of Europe increaaed both importa and exporta, and   the balance, 

although favourable to the   centrally planned eoonomiea and other eountriee, 

doea not yet equal 2 per oent of eonaumption within thia oategory. 

Tha economic effeot of the OECD oountriea* growing importa of upper 

leather may be outlined aa followat   in 1963» the total value of OECD imports 

from the centrally planned eoonomiea and other oountriea was 114.4 million, 

and tha total value of exporta to the centrally planned eoonomiea and other 

oountriea waa «-25.8 million, i.e. + 111.4 million! in 1973* the total value 

of   OECD importa waa 1113.6 million, and of exports 195.9 million, i.e. - 

117.7 million. 
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1* V«  Import g «nd exporta of leather for uppora and othtr purpose • (bovine. 
f* vM\'W!T%WT'>Wnï*iïTWIAWim\MlY ll'M**!.!.1^..*,,! I • t 

" fc!j W °   appM>OTt oon•«rti°"- 1963 and 1973 fin thousands 

W •fflwy 

Trading 
partner   Importa   Exports 

B%lanoe 
par oent Iamort •   arpant . 

»u»pean   CPE       > 43,81^ 33,921^        * 9,891   0.7       8.332     77,932 
118,690^ 25,675 

69      5,147 
93,200     29,514 

• 119   0.1 ° 
510 

0ECD     Other» ) 
pop 2/ \ 

Dhited      °•       ' 11,065      11,124 
States Others ) 

«^ « ,19 
Others ) 

• 59   0.0 

Japan 
176 

Balança 
grmt 

- 23,415     1.9 

- 58,608     8.3 

- 334     0.3 

Total 54,885     45,164 - 9.721   0.4   220,801   138,444      - 82,357     3.9 

a/   Data for Greece and Turkey art unavailable and therefore not included, 

b/   Data for Turkey ara unavailable and therefore not included, 
o/   Oentrally planned eoonoaiee. 

Thus, it would appear that the OKD eountrlea have, in the paat tan 

yeara, freatly inereaeed thair iaporta of upper leather.   Aa ourrent production 

and aarket oonditione «ill oontinao, it ©an be reasonably aaeuaed that OMD 

deaand for iaporta of upper leather will keep paoa with the expansion of 

produetion faeilitiaa in the developing oountriea.   There ia, however, a need 

for iaproving the quality of finished leathera, aa larca volunea of eub-rtendard 

leather froa na« exporting eouroes have in the paat had the affeot of depressing 
priée a. 

•haw and aeat leathers.   Table 35 ehowe the baiarne of trade in aheap 

and goat leathera.   In 1963 the OKJD oountriea vara net exportara in thia aeotor, 

hut by 1973 iaporta had reaehed the high level of 19.2 par oent of eonaaaption. 

It ia aneártela ho« smeh sheep end goat leather ie fully fini abed and ho« aueh 

ie etai-preoeeeed, but none the leaa a large inoreaee in both voluae and value 

MB be pareaived.   The unit values for aheep ana goat leathera iaported and 
exported froa GMD oountriea ia 1963 and 1973 we ret 

2 

1963 

1973 

OB oente aer tV 

ß 

23 29 

«0 71 

^- 
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TIMM figures reflect the increasing valu« of akin leathera, which i e 

du« in larga part to th« graatar demand for clothing leathers aino« th« lata 

1960a when auoh garaente beesae   popular.    Data ragmrding th« utilization of 

garaant laathara ara unfortunately unavailable on any organizad basic, but 

oertainly data relating to the consumption of abeep and goat leathera in 

OfCD oountriee, ahowing an increase of 40 per cent between 1963 and 1973, 

oan only be aaoribed to their uee in garaent laathara (the other aajor usagea, 

suoh as aho«-lininga, having diainiahed, although no atatistioal data are 
available to ahow thia). 

There ia no explanation of the statiatioal data relating to Japan, «here 

consumption of sheep and goat leathers apparently fall froa 63 Million ft2 in 

1963 to 39 million ft2 in 1973.    At the earn« tiaa production aspeara to have 

dropped froa 65 Billion ft2 in 1963 to 4.8 Billion ft2 in 1973, the differenoe 

being made up by iaporta of 33 million ft2.   Possibly, the statistical data 
are in thia oass at fault. 

bal«an* of trade in 
an-i ' j •jEGw&ar-» 

19*3 1973 
Trading                                            Balano* Balan«* 
partner     Imperta     mayarte mar oent     Imports    Exports per e*nt 

°"^ ) -/) »/ 4,833       20,331 
) 17,649*^) 20,908*/   • 3,253       0.4 - 92, 

Othars) ) 124,292       16,698 

era*/) 1 

096 7.4 

State?         "      \        5»665    i    5»14t * 5«3        0.3 5ff *"     • 2,211 4.2 Stata«     ^ { j Tíá00 9j851 

) 570 

Others) 

Japan 
Others 

Total 

î       0.0 - 33,470       85.4 
33,230 330 

23,317       26,044      • 2,727       0.2   170,854       47,499 - 12J,355 9.2 

•ata fer Ore*«* ara net inolaasd. 

Oeatrally planned «oonoaiee. 

Oiven the alfa demand la the OMD ooumtries for fimished 

•Keep «ad goat leather«, the markst appeare to be reeeative to 

oouatry waioh oan produo* ooasistently high-duality arotmets. 

eeai-finished 

developing 

 -J 
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Ha   hides and ricin» 

At may be expected, the OBCD countries, with their dacraaaad production 

and atabla consumption of moat leathers, reduced their import« of raw hide a 

and skina in the period 1961-71. These inportB are shown in the following 

table. An appreciable drop in the import of bovine hides and calf ukirt; may 

be noted, but that in the import of aheep and goat akin s is lese significant 

and i a relatad to the increased consumption and production of sheep and goat 

leathers for use mainly in the clothing industry. 

Imports from 
countries outside 

Bovine hides     Calf skins           Sheep and çoat 
(wet-salted!                          fdry 8tate^ 

the OECD 
Thousands of metric tone 

196* 

1971 

22«                        24                               96 

162                        12                               H 

Footwear and leather production in centrally planned economies 

As has been discussed earlier, the two major market a for developing 

countries in the leather and leather-products sector are the developed 

countries of the OtCD and of the centrally planned economies. 

Full data are not available for the centrally planned economies, whleh 

have, over the past decade,   greatly expanded their production of leather and 

leather footwear.    The combined light-leather production of Bulgaria, 

Chechoslovakia,  the Herman Democratic Republic, Hungary, Poland, and the 
2 

USSR amounted to 143,145 thousand metres    in 1961, and 195,291  thousand 

metres    in 1971,  an increaa« of 14 psr cent^—'.    The combined production 

of women's leather footwear of Bulgaria, Poland (both including men's and 

ohildren's footwear), Hungary, and the USSR (including sports and other types 

of footwearÏ over the 10-year period amounted to 202 million pairs in 1961, 

and 146 million pairs in 1971, an increaa« of 71 per oent^-/. 

The growth in leather production in the oentrally planned economies 

would lndioate an inoreasin« demand for raw hide a and skins, and the more 

rapid inorease in footwear production, a raady markst for finished leather 

of all types suitable for footwear manufacture.    It is interesting to not«, 

furthermore, that in spit« of th* inorasse in l«ath«r-footw«ar production in 

the centrally planned eeonoai«a, they ars still preparad «o import leather 

^- 
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mam PW0BÜCT8 PMBUCTiai1 vEomoum «wp r^pp 

Technology «pd Min eane^ff 

Ths methods of foottraw manufacture desoribed below aro thoM 

«enerally uoed in meohanised ehoe factories snd, «hon adequate mini*» 
«•ehinery i«, available, in artisan operation«. 

Hand-aim or Goodyear welted 

Traditionally the technique, of developed count ri«, these are 

finding favour in developing countries wishing to product top-quality 

products.    The methods are similar, but the hand-eewn method ia being 
superseded by the Goodyear welt which offers inoreased ratea of 

production.   Both prooeaaes entail high material and labour content 

end yield top-quality durable products.    But the neoessity of maintaining 

euoh quality standards, involving numerous specialised operationa, makes 

machinery and equipment costs for Goodyear welted footwear high.    By 

contrast, hand-sewn welted footwear require« only investment in aole- 
attaohing and finiahing machines! high degrees of labour skill and 
supervision ar« required, however. 

Hand-eewn and Goodyear welted footwear have great export potential 
beoause of their prestige value and durability derived from their 

leather and labour content.   The unit amies prioe is the highest of all 
•hoe. with the exception of ladles' high-grade fashion ahoee. 

Coasnt-1 mated 

In developed oountries, moat footwear with leather uppers la mas« 

produoed by oomsnt lasting.   The quality of products thus obtained rangea 

from medium to high grade, depending on the quality of leather or 

•ynthetic material used.   The prooeee ia exceptionally versatile, ainoe 

a variety of aole-material, suoh as leather, rubber, PTC or other 

eynthetioa may be bonded by adhesive«.   However, if direct moulded or 

PTC injection solas are used rather than leather, rubber or eynthetic 

eoles, investment ooat« ara greater but safer beading of sole to 
ie obtained. 
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1, 11M oement-1 anted prooeoe with atuok-on solca gives 

adaptability to stylt, and entalle far last capital inveetment than 

Ooodyaar waited, injected or vuloaniiad production.   Tha same prooaaa 

with diraot aola injeotion instaad of atuok-on solaa inours lower 

labour and matarial oosts, but ia lasa adaptable to ohangaa in etyla 

on account of tha injaotion moulda. 

Nodarn footwear factoriaa in davaloping obuntriaa ara currantly 

utilising this prooaaa, although tha obsolaaoant nathod of taok 

laatinf ia atill employed mainly owing to lack of finanoe to buy aere 

Modern lasting amohines. 

Veldtaohoons or stitoh-downe 

litis prooess can be amalgamated with Ooodyear welting by using an 

extra layer of leather on the upper; the product is then olasssd as 

waterproof.   It ia uaed mainly for oaaual footwear, in heavy suede 

leather for men and printed grain leather for ohildren, the sola« being 

•ade of leather, orepe or eynthetio. 

In thia prooaaa, the ahoe last or form ia foroed into the atitoheá 

upper which ia made eeparately.   The upper ia heat-eat by alternately 

applying molature and heat to the leather*   The laat ia than removed 

and the aola bottom ia atitoheá on, re-lasted and finiehed to give moooaaia 

and Californien footwear.   Aa no firm insola ia uaed, such slip-laated 

footwear ia very comfortable and therefore in oonatant demand. 

In developing oountriea where madiua-to high-oval ity leather is 

available and footwear production ia export-oriented, the greatest 

value added may be obtained by the following methods of productiont 

(a) Hand-eewn welted footwear with maohinery to stitoh uppera, ta 

stitoh and ohannel aolea, and to finiah edges and bottoms| 

(b) Poree-laated aoooasins with hand-eewn vamp plug, with 

maohinery to atit oh uppera, to atitoh and groove eoleo, and 

to finiah edgee and bottoms| 
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(o)    Veldtsohoen or stitch-downs using manual methods of lasting 

to iole, with machinery to atitoh uppers, to atitoh aoles, 

and to finish adgaa; 

(d)    All-laather sandals, particularly men'a, with handicraft 

motifs. 

For greater labour efficiency, the trend is towards increased 

production of cemented footwear.    Por i natan ce, Vermes ^J,  states 

that whereas in Hungary in 1955 the cement process was used in 23.6 

per cent of footwear production, by 1970 this figure had increased to 

73 per cent.    However, in many developing countries labour-intanaive 

industries are encouraged.    Mechanised production offers a much higher 

output (8-10 paira per day per worker) than manual operations (l pair 

every two days per worker).    However, the latter, or an intermediate 

proceas, may yield a superior product. 

Leather goods technology 

In this study, the term leather goods is applied only to products 

containing a high percentage of real leather such aa clothing, handbags, 

wallets, travel goods, and fashion acoeaories, although these articles 

may also be manufactured from other materiale.    The term fancy leather 

goods is applied to these articlee when made from exotic materiale such 

as the skins of reptiles, rare birds, froge, tortoise feet or fur. 

In moat areas of the world the production of leather goods is still 

a non-mechanised industry at the artisan level. Rant^-^*    states that in 
2 

a factory of 350-700 m , some 70 employees (54 of whom are involved in 

actual production) can produce 5i750 handbags, 7OO document cases, 

20,000 wallets and 14,750 belts a year using crocodile, lisard and snake 

akins.    He shows that in 1971 the value added by manufacturing fancy 

leather goods waa some 50 per cent of the value of the leather imput. 

However, the value added may be aignificantly higher when using lower 

quality leathers (bovine, sheep and goat), as these ooat only 

10-20 per cent of the prioe of more exotic leathers.    According to 

other reporta, the value added in leather goats produotion may be eome 

I50 per cent of the value of the leather input. 
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Production ooata in the doveioping countrio« are inoreaaed by 

tho need to import aeoeeeoriee and fitting» (framee, aippara, buoklea «to.). 

Rant «Btimataa ooata of aooaaaorioa and labour input« for tho following 

article« in 1971 aat 

(dollar«) (hour« par piaoo) 

Handbag 4.49 10 

Dooument oaa» 2.66 2 

Wallet 0.44 1.5 
Bait 0.19 2 

Bath thaaa faotora have to be takan iato acoount whan estimating 

tha valu» addad. Btoaua» of variation in labour ooat fro« oountry to 

oountry and »van locality to locality, oomparleon in valu» aádad muet 

ba made on a oaa» by oaa» baaia. 

Uoetion tad infrmttruot 

Tha major requirementa ara tha availability of leather and labour 

and, equally important, an aaaurad «upply of aooaaaoriaa.   Sino» 

n»ith«r th» footwaar nor tha leather geoda iaduotry haa any approoiabl» 

•nvironmantal »ff»ota, thara ara faw oonatrainta regarding th» location 

of production unita.    Pow»r requirement» ar» negligici«:   a factory 

producing 2,000 paira of leather-uppared ahoaa per day oonouawja 25O kMh 

par day.   Adheaivee ueed in footwaar manufactura ara infiammati« and fir» 

procaution« ar» imperativ«. 

Capital and produotion ootta (1977 orioaa) 

Direct oompariaon of capital and produotion ooata fer différant 

producta ia diffioult a» quality »tandard« and value add»« inonainta 

vary    Building requirement« for footwaar produotion nood net b» 

eomhiatioatedi it ia often poeaible to leaae faellitiaa.   In many aroma 

of tho world, it ia alno poaaible to leaae produotion machinery thuo 

greatly rodueing oocita! requirementa.    Maoonditionod machinery »mm Ò» 

«aod nino», aa âuberry^*'   pointa out, it can ba purohaaed «I half tha 

prioe of now equipment and tha output of «aoh ia oomparable. 
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Cars auat bs takan to aalaot a rsputabls dsalar.   Kowovsr, in 
I; rooofnition of this increasingly inportant asoond-haná narkat, umny 

of ths mjor aanufaotursro uro sstablishin« ssparats branchas for 
tita «alo of thsir otm ussd aaohinory. 

nmí mi Mffihlntrr ooats. aoodyr witsd production 

Tha ooat of now aaohinary raqmrtd to produos asn's Oxford or 
Gibson shoas ist 

MlH Coïts 
(pairs/day) (dollare) 

500-750 400,000 
IfOOO 550,000 

Ths ainisAw daily output should ba 500 - 1,000 pairs, as at 

this lavai of proáuotion tha Majority of ooononioa of soala ara 

raalitad.   Tha following ssjspls oaloulation is basad on this 
production lavai. 

(pairs/day) 

•»tarlai for 60 ear« 500 

Finishs« «took ana ethar ita« 

oas-total 500,000 

antiaatsd osata 

(esilara) 

270,000 

210,000 

(dollars) 
H«« «* assai»«» 400,000 
P»ttaty auiláin«4; 10,000 ft* at M/ft* 80,000 
Offios an« staff faoilitias (35 par osnt 
of fa**«*? buildinc) «,000 

•**•*•* 506,000 

rra-invnataant studiss ana start ap osats 50,000 

fotol oaadtal osata l.Otf.OOO 

J* r^ÜLi14**1 •*•*-•*«*•*«'•• bniltint U a dsrslopinf 
•svjr m oaajaat to onajasa* 
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li 
Thus, ih« find ospitai required to produoe y» pain of 

Ooodyoar welted ahoea a dey la   |2,116 por pair, fron «faioh   S800 

io roquirod to oovor plant and maohinory ooata. 

Production ooato 

Matonaia uaod for a high quality welted ano« ara governed by 

laathor quality, availability of aoooaaorioa and local taaea. 

Therefore, looal production ooata nay vary fron thOM ebotm below. 

2 ft2 at ll.25/ft2 

1.5 ft2 at SO.TO/ft2 

1     lb   at   tl.75/lb 
8-10 OB at 

1.33 y« at 

"•»•rial« 

Laathor upper 

Lining leather 

Solo leather (aotual 3/4 lb) 

Inaole leather 

Hilt leather 

Mel lift« (built) 

Nid-eole leather (aplit) 

Top pieoe (leather or rubber)- 

«Volet at aya leather 

Upper thread, oeaent, oountore (Moulded), 
tee puffo, «and eewing amohine thread, 
fillinff, ahanka (wood), heel-eook lining, 
taoke, wire, laoea, box, oarton, tiaeue 

to.ao/ib 
•0.80/yd 

Qffflf (I) 
2.50 

1.05 

1.75 
0.90 

1.06 

O.90 

0.10 

0.40 

O.O9 

Total 

Total Manufacturing ooata 

Materiale (ae above) 

Direct labour (varies fra« oountry to oeuatrir) 
Overhead 

(i)   Subtotal 

torvi oing of oepitaf) 
Ael„i.tr.tion j (» per cent of eubtotal (i)) 

Profit (l2fr per oant of eubtotal (i)) 

(11)   Subtotal 

telline •xpenaea (4 per oeat of aubtetal (il)) 

Bs-faotory aalee prioe 
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h lx «hould be notad, however, that il* bulk of international 

trad« in leather footwear ii of a much lower valuad product with 
typical coatings beings 

Estimated ooata 

(I) 
Leather 2.07 

Other materiali 1.00 

Labour 1.00 

Overheada/profita I.43 

Ex-faotory aalea prioe 5.50 

In the fi rat example of total manufacturing ooata, value    added ia 

137*3 P«r cent, in the aeoond I65 per cent. 

Plant and machinery ooata. cementad production 

The ooat of machinery required to produoe 50O-6OO paira of ahoea, 
using the cemented production method, would be    $140,000. 

Estimated ooata 

(t) 
Thia would be the aane aa for 
Ooodyear waited ahoea $00,000 

£UBLJSSKS_£& 

Plant and machinery 140,000 

Factory building, 10,000 ft2 at tê/ft2          80,000 

Office and ataff facilities 28,000 

Subtotal 248,000 

Pre-inveatment étudies and etart-u» ooata       25,000 

Total oapital ooata 773,000 

The oapital required to produoe 5OO-6OO pair« of ahoea a day ia 

•1,546 par pair, from whioh $280 ia required to oover plant and 
machinery ooata. 

J 
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Low technology production 

Plant and machinery 

The estimâtes quoted above relate to fully mechanized industrial 

production.    However, a new low technology range of machinery has 

been introduced which should help to partly mechanise artisanal production. 

The cost of this machinery is only some  I 20,000 for a daily output of 

200 pairs of shoes ( $100 per pair per day). 

Working capital 

Working capital for low-technology production is less than for 

the two methods previously costed, as shown below. 

Material and work for a maximum of I5 
days 

Fi»ed capital 

Plant and machinery 

Factory building 3,00 ft2 

Office and staff faciliti 

Pre-investment studies-'-' 
costs 

Estimated cost« 
(dollar,,) 

50,000 

Total capital 

2D,000 
5/ 24,000 
.¿/ 5,000 
and start-up 

5,000 

104,000 

The capital required to produce 200 pairs of shoes a day using 

low technology methods is   $520 per pair, of which   flOO is required 

to cover plant and machinery costs. 

The above estimates, which are baaed on 5OO-6OO paire daily 

production capacity, illustrate that total capital requirement» can 

vary according to production method between   1520,   f 1,546 and 

12,116, and plant and machinery costs between   flOO,    |280 and 

•800 per pair per day capacity. 

5/ ¿     Estimate based on a new ahell building at   f8/ft2.    This figure 
oould be reduced by using existing buildings or warehouses. 
è/ 
V 

These facilities are not always provided. 

At this level of production, a formal study may not be expeoted. 
The entrepreneur would make his own inquiries and convince himself 
(and his bank) of the project's viability. 
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These wide variation« muat be considered by developing countries 

whan deciding tha amount of mtohaniiation and capital neoessary for 

future expansion of leather footwear oapaoity.    One via* it that laathar 

footwear production unita should be fully meohaniied and produoa at 

laaat 1,000 paira of shoes per day.   At thie lavai of production, 

optimum eoonomiaa of scale may ba obtained, leading to the volume 

neceesary for an export-oriented induetry. 

A contrary viaw is that production capacities of 400-5OO paira 

per day may be «ore suitable for developing countries and that suoh 

units should not be fully mechanised for socio-economic reasons. 

Small production units may allow more effective production and 

quality control, equalising any possible advantages to be derivad from 
eoonomies of soale. 

In this connexion, it might ba reo al led that in certain European 

countries and in the United Stataa where the tendency is for large- 

oapaoity, fully mechanised leather footwear production units, 

manufacture slumped in the last decade owing to their inability to their 

inability to meet competition.    In Italy, however, where production 

oapaoity exists at all levels, with a multitude of small semi* 

meohaniied ppeduotion units, industry was sufficiently flexible to 
meet competition. 

The ohoioe* of sise of unit and technology must be governed by the 
availability of diaoiplined labour and skilled personnel.   Por 

Ínstanos, out ting out the component parts of tha ahoe upper, clicking, 

is an important operation in footwear production.   As there is a wide 

variation in tha quality within a aingle hide and a need to ensure 

that the most suitable materiala are selected, operations suoh as 

olioking oan be swohaniied only whan sufficient skills are available. 

Mhereaa in stoat developing countries building and working oapital 

nay usually be fundad by way of looal bank-lcane end overdrafts, tha 

foreign currency required for plant and maohinery is not so readily 
obtainable. 
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Leather good» product i op 

In this sector the major requirement is working oapitalj plant 
and machinery invaatmant ia minimal. 

Rant^atatee that fixed capital for a unit to product tha 

voluma of good» outlinad aarliar in thia ohaptar would bat 

Istimated ooata 

Btildings 700 m2 at   |86/m2 &/ 60,286 

Fornitura, maohinary and toola « 28,500 

*•** 86,786 

Whan thia total amount ia viewed afainat a potanti al annual ravanua 

of  1771,895 it may be daamad inaignifioant and oould ba raoovarad in ona 

year»a profit.    It ahould ba notad that Rant'« atudy da alt with producta 

of tha moat axotio raw mattri al (crooodila, liaard and anaka).   Similar 

oapital requirement« would ba naadad for tha production of bovina and 

aheap akin laathar, and wharaaa tha taita turnover would ba Itti than 

50 par cant of that obtained from the production of fancy leather good« 
the value added, as ahown earlier, would be greater. 

£g$t° 
As in the oase of the tanning aeotor, the character of the leather 

producta «actor and the product ien methoda used vary greatly both within 

and between regione.   Aaaeeament of the aaotor ia made difficult by the 

fact that data relating to the production of leather gooda in the 

enveloping   oountriea are virtually non-exietant, and are in aome 

statistics inoluded with footwear under the item "leather products". 

In the case of footwear production, many developing oountriea lack 

accurate production and consumption data and estimates are often calculated 

from apparent internal consumption of raw hides and skins with allowanoss 

•adt for trade.    In eome oountriea, furthermore, tana are levied on 

footwear manufacture, which tenda to favour under-reporting of actual 

production or even olanda«tint oparationa for whioh no production data 

are reported.   To confuse the aituation even mora, many oountriea do not 

dietinguieh between the production of mainly leather footwear and that 

of typea made mainly from aubatitute material..    A. stated earlier in this 

Suoh a building would be double the actual raqui 
farther expanaion. 

*J       Inflation factor of 50 per cent over 1971. 

ita, allowing for 

1 
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study, leather footwear is defined as footwear in whioh the greater 

part of the upper is made of real leather. 

The amount of leather used in a pair of shoes varies greatly 
2 2 

according to size and style.    Some 1.1 ft   - 2 ft    of bovine leather 

may be needed for a leather-uppersd shoe, and it has been assumed in 
2 

this study that 1.6 ft    of bovine hide is needed for a leather-uppered 

shoe.    Lesser quantities of skin leathers may be used to line the shoe, 

but today most shoes have non-leather linings. 

A recent estimate^—'suggests a world shoe production in 1974 of 

4.5 billion pairs (1.2 pairs per capita), with consumption expected to 

rise to 7 billion pairs per annum by I985 (a 4 per cent per annum 

increase).    Footwear consumption in developing countries with large 

urban population is, in general, between 0.5 and 1 pairs per capita per 

annum (though certain developing countries, usually those where leather 

is a traditional product, already have a consumption of leather footwear 

•xoeeding 1 pair per capita per annum).    Thus, if 1.6 ft    of hide is 
2 

needed per pair, one typical hide of 26 ft   will be needed for 16.25 

pairs.    Therefore, 0.5 pairs - 0.03 hides, and 1 pair « 0.062 hides. 

In this calculation no account is taken of splits as it  is assumed that, 

in the footwear sector, these will not be used for shoe uppers but only 

for socking, packing and other miscellaneous purposes. 

The question whether countries will consume their leather as 

leather footwear, or will tend to satisfy their domestic needs with 

cheaper non-leather footwear, exporting the higher-valued leather 

footwear, is discussed more fully elsewhere in this    study.    Here, 

however, it may be noted that countries with less than 30 hides per 

1000 capita per annum will be likely to utilize their hides for domestic 

needs.    Some 30 - 60 hides per 1000 capital per annum could yield sufficient 

material for domestic needs, with some surplus for export.    Over 60 hides 

per 1000 capita per annum could be expected to yield a definite surplus 

of leather footwear which, assuming that    domestic consumption did not 

increase, could be exported. 

Factors influencing the demand for leather produots 

In «my study of the possibilities for development of the leather 

sector in the developing countries, the production   and consumption of 

leather and leather products in the developed countries must be evaluated, 

and potential market openings for the developing oountries be ascertained. 
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Consideration also hu to be given to whether production will be 

oriented towards domestic or export markets, and if the latter are 

selected, to which.    Since little statistical data are available 

ohowing the breakdown of imports to and exports from the centrally 

planned economies, the markets of which are apparently growing 

rapidly, the following analysis must of necessity concentrate on the 

OECD countries.    While it is assumed that these will  provide a large 

proportion of the markets available to the developing countries, it 
must be recognised that others exist. 

Although it is apparent from the statistics covering the past 

10 years that within the OECD countries consumption has increased, 

with a concomitant decrease in production, it should be noted that a 

large proportion of this expanding market is currently being filled by 

exports from the highly developed leather industries of the centrally 

planned economies of Europe.    This market penetration by the centrally 

planned economies will have to be tackled by the developing countries 

if they are to gain access to the large OECD markets.    It should be 

noted, however, that many sources suggest that the exports of the 

centrally planned economies to the OECD countries are at less than full 

economic cost, and it may be that these hidden subsidies rather than 

the traditional trade barriers will form the major hurdle to be 

surmounted by the developing countries.    This position may be mitigated 

in the future because while the centrally planned economies today 

import large quantities of raw material from the developing countries, 

this material will not be available when the developing countries are 

able to process all their indigenous hides and skins. 

No global or regional statistics on production,  imports or exports 

are available for leather goods.   The International Trade Centre 

UMCTAD/OATT has published two major studies^*^on these sector«,but 

restricted to the United States and seleoted western European countries; 

and they are therefore of limited value in the global context. 

Over the past ten years the tanning and footwear sectors in the 

OECD countries have been marked by two major trends.    In most of these 

high-income countries tanning and leather-products manufacture have 

declined, while imports of both leather and leather products have 

increased.    Wages and other oosts have been rising rapidly in these 

countries and difficulties have been experienced with effluent disposal, 

 J 
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Mid án finding labour prepared to work in the «omawhat obnoxioui 

condition« found in tanneries.    At the «am« timo, th« OECD count ri •• 

hav« importad developing oountry product! at low tariff«, thi« bain« 

a najor factor in th« daolin« of th«ir domoatic induatri««. 

Italy and Spain hav« ov«roon« th« problemi   of wag« and ooat 

inoreaaea by augmenting their production of leather and leather good« 

and oonoentrating heavily on the export of finiahad producta.   Th«ir 

eucceae haa bean attributed to the structure of th«ir leather industri««« 

a f«w large production unit« balanoed by hundred« of email, meohaniaad 

artisan unita provide th« flexibility required to oop« with rapid 

ohang«.   Certainly, th««« two oountri«« are ««tabliahed fashion leader«, 

and hav« b««n abl« to co-ordinate their entrepreneurial acumen and flair 

for deaign to the benefit of the industry by thia mean«. 

These two conflicting trend« hav«,to «osa extent, neutralised eaoh 

other, and it is th« final balance of the leather ««etor in th« OECD 

oountri«« that i« of interest to the developing world. 

«rmn 
ffl mi production of l«ath«r products and footwar in th« 

Production and consumption of leather footwear hav« traditionally 

bean cyclic, but it i« expedient to ooapara data for the year« 1962, 

1973 snd 1974 in order to indicate th« trend« over th« past decada (sa« 
Tabla 3*^). 

The fall in th« per oapita oonauaption of leathor-uppered footwaar 

throughout th« «CD oountriaa is most et ri king, but th« over-all picture 

is not oonsistantt whil« p«r oapita oonauaption in sos» luropean OBCD 

oountri«« ros« slightly, in other», and particularly in the United 
State«, it d«olin«d sharply. 

It ia ganarally asauasd that this fall in oonsvjsption is du« io th« 

rapid increase in prie«« for leather footwear (Tabla 37) whioh rosa by 

100 par oant in 10 year« ooupled with the world eoonomic raoassion and 

consequent high unemployment.   Proof of this assuaytion sx»t await the 

availability of data for 1977 whioh will reflect the rapid rise in prioas 
during 1976. 

*»      seaPI'    relevant years, for th« souroe of th« tabular data in this 
Motion.   This souroe, while giving SOM oountry data for 1974t do«« not 
generally giva full ragionai aggraffata« for that yaar.   Thus, 1973 ia tha 
lateat yaar for whioh ooaplete data ar« available. 
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magt ion*'of footww with 1«ather 

oountrl««T '•¡¿rm-itwiZML-iL 

(a) Million« of pairs 

i2£-/ 12Ü im 
Denaark 8.1 6.1 8.7 
frano« 86.1 76.2 84.2 

Oeramny (fed.tap.) 121.6 153.5 154.4 
Italy 54.9 102.6 91.3 
(Mitad Kinfdba 120.1 93.4 65.6 

Spain 36.1 66.1 72.5 
Sweden 14.9 11.7 11.6 

Canada 41.2 37.6 26.7 
Japan 24.7 42.1 41.1 
United Stat«« 54Î.2 515.2 466.4 
fetal OBD 1,122.6 1,197.5 1,054.5 

ib) Pair« Iff «lg**» 

1962*/ m 1974 

Dan-ark 1.74 1.21 1.72 
frane« 1.87 1.46 1.60 

Osraany (f«d.l«p.) 2.22 2.46 2.49 
Italy 1.10 1.87 1.65 

United Kinfáoa 2.25 1.67 1.53 
Spain 1.17 1.90 2.07 
Sweden 1.97 1.44 1.42 

Canada 2.21 1.70 1.19 
Japan 0.25 0.39 0.37 
United State« 2.93 2.45 2.22 

Avere«« 2.2 1.79 1.73 

f/   Apparent oonauaption • production + iaporti - «sport«.    Ib aooount 
ie tatot of «took variation«. 

b/   Although total« for this year wer« not oalculated on th« «aae basis 
as for lat«r year«, the trends ar« sufficiently elo««ly indioated 
to be aeoaptabl« for present purpo«««. 

—•j 
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Table 37.     Trends in orices of leather- unpered footwear 
{consumer price index) 

1963 1969 Í222 Í27A im im 
Netherlands 100 142 151 174 192 215 

Spain 100 133 141 150 171 215 

United Kingdom 100 115 121 130 140 155 

Table 38 presents data on the production of footwear with leather 

uppers in some selected OECD countries.    The cyclic nature of the 

industry must be borne in mind, and a comparison of the average of 1962 

and 1973 shows an over-all increase in production of 5-6 per cent which 

almost equals the increase in consumption. 

However, within the OECD countries large discrepancies occur: 

production within the OECD countries of Europe over the 10-year period 

increased by a significant 24 per cent owing to the efforts of Italy 

and Spain, whereas production in the United States fell by 30 psr oent 

over the same period. 

Tsfem&L, Production of footwear with leather uppers 
•leoted OECD oountriws ami) 

Ceil lions of pairs) 

1962* 

Denmark 

France 

Germany (Fed.Rep.) 

Italy 
United Kingdom 

Spain 

Sweden 

Canada 

Japan 
United States 

Total 

6.7 

99.1 

111.4 
88.0 

115.5 

37.9 
10.2 

39.8 

528.0 

1,109.9 

1973 

4.4 

87.1 

95.1 

242.5 
84.0 

112.0 

4.0 

32.2 

42.1 

377.7 

1,182.9 

1974 

6.7 
87.8 

85.6. 

241.3 
72.8 

125.3 
3.8 

18.9 

41.4 

344.5 

1,028.1 

»Totals for this year were not oaleulatod on the same basis as for 
1973 and 1974. 
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It is difficult to draw a definite conclusion from the production 

and consumption data for the OECD countries.    Evidence certainly exists 

to show that per capita consumption is declining,   but future trends in 

the groupe production and balance of trade are much less definite. 

There are some indications that    imports of leather-uppered shoes 

from countries other than those of the OECD could increase rapidly. 

However, if the past success of Italy and Spain in producing fashionable 

footwear at a realistic price is maintained,  the OEOD countries could 

increase rapidly.    However,  it the past success of Italy and  Spain in 

producing fashionable footwear at a realistic price is maintained, the 

OECD countries may almost attain self-sufficiency in this category of 

footwear.    This will depend upon the ability of the developing countries 

to expand the whole sector thus possibly denying other countries access 

to the imported raw materials upon which the.y depend. 

Although imports entering the OECD market over the past decade 

from the centrally planned economies and some developing countries 

have undoubtedly increased, these imports have, in general, been oheap 

and utilitarian rather than fashion items. 

Tables 39 and 40 show, respectively, average prices of footwear as 

traded by OECD countries in 1962 and 1974, and trade flows in the major 

producers and markets. 

1 

TM>le 39.   Arerà« price of footwear with leather uwfi 
' Ua •r-a7m«M«t»i.i.',M,in 

(dollari) 

1962 1974 

Total OECD imports 

Total OECD exports 

OECD imports from centrally planned 
economies 

OECD imports from other countries 

3.35 
3.56 

è/ 

1.74 

6.07 

6.54 

4.29 

3.91 

No data available 
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\m 
(per cent ehare 
of importe in 

(Million paira) consumption) 

Austria + 0.5 • 5.0 7.0 55.0 
84.0 Belgium and Luxembourg - 3.7 -13.3 35.O 

Canada - 1.8 - 7.8 7.0 32.0 
Dannarle - 1.5 - 2.1 19.0 56.O 
Frano« + 11.9 + 3.6 4.0 24.0 
Oarmany (Pad.Sap. ) - 14.0 - 69.0 14.0 51.0 
Iraiand +   1.1 • 0.8 42.0 
Italy • 42 • 150 
Japan •   5.4 + 0.3 
Natharlanda -   1.8 -14.4 19.0 66.0 
Norway -   1.3 - 4.3 24.0 74.0 
Portugal •   0.4 + 2.8 
Spain +   1.8 • 53.0 
Sweden -   5.3 - 7.8 35.O 74.0 
Switserland -   1.3 - 8.4 31.0 71.0 
United Kingdom -   4.1 -12.8 8.0 26.0 
United Stataa - 24.0 - 125.0 

- 49.4 

5.O 27.O 

+   4.3 

+ - Esparta. - - Importe 

liiere is œrtainly a market in the developed oountries far low- 

prioed leather footwear, and whether the new, highly-oapitalised leather 

and footwear induatriee of the developing oountriea are eoononioally able, 

or even prepared, to eupply the developed oountriea with high-quality 

leather footwear at acceptable prioe lévela i e imioh dieouaeed throughout 

the industry.    Potentially large importe from the developing oountries 

may also become the aubjeot of oritioal politioal debate. 

Statistical data on the volume of low- to medium-prioad leather 

goods (germante, handbags, sto.) entering the OICD oountriea are not 

easily available owing to the fact that trade in theee arti olee ham 

only recently occurred.   It ie clear, however, that international demand 

for leather garment e ie growing, and for those developing oountries whioh 

have reached high-quality lávele in the clothing field, vast markets are 

to be found in the dovei oped oountries.   It is interesting to note that 

J 
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in 1970 ih« leather germent market in the United Stat«« DM or th« 

order of 5.9 Million unit«, with domestic production at 4*2 million 

and importi at 1.7 million,    ty 1974 th« total market we« thoufht 

to b« 9 million unit«, with domeetic produotion at 3.6 million and import« 

at 3.4 million.    It haa b««n foreoaet^s/ that by i960 th« total market 

will amount to I5.6 million unit«, of whioh dornest i o produotion will 

oonetitut« 9.3 million and importe 6.3 million unit«. 

*trti**«M to ^t «r^jofiyi 1* rmwur •# ittUwr tasto. 

Footwear produotion is not of great lignificano« in thi« ragion 

where leather produotion is not traditional.    It is reported*-*'that 

with the exception of Mexico leather footwear produotion i« at the 

art i «an or amall-meeh«niMd level.    Mexico i« «aid to have 1,500 

footwear production unite, of whioh one unit has a capacity of 

10,000 paire per day and th« r««t between 5OO and 3,000 pair« per day. 

Th« number of eetabliahmente producing footwear (a« d«fin«d in ISIC 324) 

in other count ri ee of the region ie reported to be as follow«! 

11 Salvador 
louador 
Guatemala 
Hondura« 
Jemaioa 
Panama 

Production unite 

11 
12 
69 
66 
24 
20 

OECD, The Footwear Ináumtryi Struoti 
Foliotée. Parte. 19T6. 

en variée greatly, and the Footwear availability in the 

following ooneumption ie reported 

rjglot 
¿aft 

Micaragua 1.20 
Coota Rica 1.10 
Next00 0.45 
Jemaioa 0.23 
Haiti O.i; 
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This ragion, whioh produce« oonaiderable quantities of leather, 

it a significant producer of footwear and laathar gooda.   Tha moat 

important cant re a of laat her-foot wear production in Latin America 

ara ¿25/1    Arg«ntina (Buanoa Airea, Córdoba and Rosario); Brasil 

(Franca, Sao Paulo;    Novo Hamburgo, Rio Grand« do Sul); Bolivia 

(Cochabaaha); Chile (Melipilla); and Uruguay (Montevideo).    In moat 
other ooufttriea in th« region the major ahoe production area ia 

located within the capitala. 

Until ten years ago, tha footwear production industry in the 

region consisted of medium to email-seal e mechanised operations. 

During the past decade, attempt were made by most countries within the 

region to reduo« the quantity of imported footwear by banning it or 

heavily protecting local production.    To compensât« for this, Bolivie, 

Chile, Peru and others uaed foreign capital to build one or more large- 

capacity plants (producing 3,000-10,000 paira per day) which competed 

heavily with domestic small-scale production units.    Argentina and 

Uruguay, however, adopted powerful protectionist policies against these 

high-oapaoity planta.    Consumption of footwear in some of ths major 

countries is currently reported to be *—*> x 

Uruguay 4.12 
Argentina 4.12 
Paraguay 2.00 
IraaU 0.73 / 

0.41*) 
0.31» 

Chile 
Peru 

Typioal of meat of the region 

Mil 
Bangladesh, India, and Pakistan are the major leather footwear 

producers of the region, although Iran, Malaysia, the Philippinee, 

Sri Lanka and Thailand also posssss aignifioant production oapaoity in 

this seotor. 

India has a large number of important produotion oentrea suoh as 

Agra, Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi, Hyderabad, Kanpur and Patna.   In each 

oentre, the aeana of produotion as well as the final product may differ. 

t  J 
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Agra ¿—' is said to be the biggast production oentre, producing 45 

par oent of Indian footwear exports in 1972/73*   About 50 per oant 

of the oity'a population ia directly involved in footwear production 

and associated activities, with 50,000 persona producing some 55,000 

pairs of shoes daily in some 3,000 production establishments.    However, 

only 156 production units produoe more than I50 pairs daily* 

In Calcutta and Patna, two large mechanized factories built by a 

transnational corporation reportedly produoe up to 50,000 pairs of 

leather as well as canvas and rubber footwear daily, and manufacture 

some 40 per oent of India's footwear exports. 

India's traditional leather products include the ohappala made 

of vegetable-tanned leather in Kolhapur and adjacent areas} and the 

hand-painted, embossed shantiniketan of Calcutta*   Bombay ia also 

renowned for its leather products and both Julbandar and Meerat 

specialize in the manufacture of sports goods. 

Iran traditionally possesses a footwear industry baaed on artisan 

production, but the past ten years have seen the   construction of six 

new footwear factories (some for leather footwear) to operate in tanda« 

with three new tanneries built in the sane period. 

The Philippines' major footwear production centre, acoording to a 

reoent unpublished report on the country's footwear industry, ia at 

Marikina where footwear manufacture ia 85 per   oant hand-operated and 

15 per oent mechanised. 

Other important centres in Asia for the manufacture of leather 

producta are i   Pakistan (Karachi. Hyderabad and Lahore, and Sialkot 

for sports goods))    Bangladesh (Daooa and Chittagong);    Thailand (Bangkok)} 

and Burma (Rangoon and Mandai ay). 

The region, whioh produces some O.4O pairs of shoes por ospita por 

annum, has a large number of artisan shoemakers (many producing 

traditional produots) augmented by a growing number of »ore modern 

mechanised units.   Many countries in the region (e.g. Afghanistan, India, 

Indonesia, Nepal and Thailand) have a higher potential for leather 

footwear than is indicated by current production, sinoe some bovine hides 

are not processed through to final production. 

No reports are «railable on the footwear industry in the oentrally 

planned eoonomies of the region. 

*»- 
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The production of footwear and leather «oodi i. well established 

in thi. refion with both traditional  arti.an manufacture and som 

mcd.rn mechanised production unit..    There are no heavily concentrated 

produotion centra., .xo.pt in Turkey,  and arti.« activity i. widely 

di.pr.ed.   No reliabl. data ar« available on per capita footwear 

produotion or consumption. 

northern Africa 

Thi. i. on« of th. traditional ina for leather work, and 

artiaan production of local footwear, baft and other l..th.r item, 

i. no« being augmented by modern production unit..    Tunisi* ha. .omo 

20 mechanised ano. faotorie. producine .one 4 million pair, of .hoe. 

of which ION 2 million ar. of l.athar (0.32 P«irs per capita).   In 

addition, it ia o.timat.d that a further 1 million leather ahoe. ara 

to be produced by artiaan unita.    Soma 2,000 people - 0.04 per cent 

of the population -iriijáitob. .«ployed in the production of 

leathar food, and .hoe..^     Th. mixtur. of arti.« and industrial 

production unita i. al.o common to moat othar oountri.. in north.ro 

Africa.    In January 1975, Uiwrta warn W>l¿d t0 °* *»ildin« • 
nsohaniMd leath.r-good. production plant,&     and Kgypt, *•» «*"•»* 

ita wall-aatabliahed tanning and footwear industry, he. built a H»^ 

new tannery and in April 1974 was eetabli.hing a modem .ho. factory^ 

Th. region's shoe production ia poorly recordad and no reliabla 

per capita conaumption data are therefor, available. 

Thi. ration ha. not in th. pant been a producer of leather.    In 

Zaire, howavar, a transnational corporation ha. now ..tabliahed a large 

footwear produotion unit, and modern unit, ara also reportad in s< 

othar countries in the refi on. 

footwear and laather teods ara nanufaotured in this region at all 

lw,l. of operation.   leather food« ara «idely produced, mainly by 

arti.»., in «uffioient auentttieo to «set looal 
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Footwear,    both leather and non-leather, is generally produced 

either by large mechanized unita which are often offahoots of trans- 

national corporations, or by units in association with their own 

tanneries.    In general, these industrial production units are in or 

near the capitals.    The scale of operations in such units is high, and 

they have secured an increasing Hhare of the market owing to their 

greater efficiency and the growing discrimination shown by consumers. 

It was reported in September 1975 that a major shoe factory in Kenya 

has an annual production of 2 million pairs of leather shoes, in 

addition to 6 million pairs of rubber and plastic footwear.^ 

Southern Africa 

No significant industrial or rural production of footwear has 
been reported in this region. 

Western   Afrioa 

Footwear manufacture in Western Afrioa is rural, artisanal and 

industrial.    In general, production units are located in the countries• 

capitals with the notable exoeption of Nigeria: in that country, Sokoto 

and Kano (the tanning areas) have a virtual monopoly of leather-goods 

production, while footwear is more widely manufactured in the eastern 
and western diitriots. 

Production trends in the developing countries 

Caribbean and Central Amerioa 

Data showing the expansion of the leather-products ssotor in the 
past deoade are limited and sometimes conflicting. 

The Yearbook of Industrial Statietice^»  shows that annual growth 

in the footwear production seotor (ISIC 324) between 1964 and 1973 was 
as follows i 

Per oent 
Dominican Rspublio 10.3 
H Salvador 
Pi 

8.4 
3.2 

^- 
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i, 

Tn* gTS£íh ln Production of footwear with leather uppers is 
elsewhere 3F, reported as: 

12èi        ¡271 1972 
(Thou«ande of paira) 

Dominican Republic 
El Salvador 
Jama: ca 

435 
901 

1,792 
5,420 

647 

2,578 

Annual growth rate 

(per cent) 

4.5 
25-1 
4.1 

Information on Mexican leather-footwear production is alio 
conflicting,  but exports of leather footwear have been reported^ 

as amounting to    5728,000 in 1964, and to    «7,408,000 in 1973, a 
fair indioation of the sector's development. 

Latin iterica 

Statistical data regarding the growth of the footwear industry, 

in particular tht leather-footwear sector, is sosjnt also for this 

region.   The Yearbook of Industrial Statistics ¿^report» the 
following growths (ISIC 324)» 

mzll 1?6W3 
(forcent) 

Chile 
Ecuador 
Peru 

2.2 

3.9 
12.1 

The major producers of the region are Brasil and Argentina, whioh 

havs greatly increased their exports of leather footwear.    The value 

of exports from Brasil, whioh was insignificant in 1964, grew to 

1160  million in 1975;    «nd the quantity of Argentina's exports increased 
from 300,000 pairs in 1971 to 6,000,000 pairs in I973. 

In the leather-goods sector too, although no firm data are available, 

Brasil and Argentina are apparently expanding to be00me major exporters. 

Asia 

The growth of leather-footwear production in this ración is, again, 

poorly documented.   A recent study ¿»suggests that demand for leather 

footwear in the developing countries will grow at an annual rats of 

4*8 per osnt (compared to a growth in world demand of 2 par oent), «nd 
estimates the following demand in Astiai 
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I, 

1969 
1975 
I960 

Ptr ospita consumption 

(Pairs) 

0.30 
0.39 
O.56 

Production 

(Million» of pairs) 

305 
469 
740 

Statistical dat %m for countries in the ragion show a declin* 

in production between 1963 and 1972.   This,  however, seems Bomewhat 

unrealistic and may velate to the effect of those taxation systems which 

impose a duty on mechanised shoe production,  and thus invite under- 

reporting of production. 

Typical of the large-scale producers in the region is India,which 

enjoyed a substantial growth between I962 and 1972 in the production, 

consumption and export of leather footwear "2 : 

Production Exports Consumption 

 (Millions of pairs) (Pairs) 

1962 
1972 

122.3 
222.9 

2.6 
7-8 

II9.7 
216.2 

0.26 
0.37 

No statistics are available regarding the manufacture of leather 

products in the centrally planned economies in the region. 

Middle East 

Iraq is one of the few countries in the region about which data 

ara available. It is reported ^»that Iraq's production of leather 

footwear grew from 5.3 million pairs in I963 to 9.} million pairs in 

1969. 

In order to utilise available skins and satisfy recent global 

dastand, Turkey and Israel are rapidly developing the man facture and 

export of leather clothing.   Production data are not available but 

exports of Iffitner clothes and accessories (aa defined in SITC 8413) 

hasv* risen ¿a» t 

1963.        1966 19J0        19J1        1974 

(Millions of dollars) 

negligible 3.7 Turkey 
Israel 2.1 6.8 

71.9 
13.1 
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Northorn Afri o« 

Data relating to the development of tho footwear motor in thia 

ragion ara scant and unreliable. The following atatiatioa on the 

production of footwear with leather upper* have been publiehed ¿**t 

1262  i¿62  i¿62  1222  1211  1972 

Algeria 
Çgypt 
Morocco 
Tunisia 

1,080 
11,035 
2,110 

¿2éZ      Uèì      1322.      1221 
(Thousands of paira) 

4,694 

1,696 
17,186 

1,696 
1|295 1,158 

Central Africa 

Only limited data are available to ahow the growth of the footwear 

industry in the region.   Orowth in the production of footwear with 

¿27, leather uppers appears to be rapid in the following countries 

Angola 
Cameroon 
Central African 
•Vire 

Zaire*/ 

1967 

146 

12§§      Ì2è2      1970 
(Thousands of pairs) 

2,029 

1,334 
200 

1221 

186 
4,466 

720 
2,319 

Usvthsr. February 1974 

lasts« Afrioa 

The following dats on the production sad consumption of leather 
footwear in the region are available 1 

1263.        IMI        1971 1972 
(Thousands of naire) 

Ithiopia Œ® 769       1,196 
Madagascar US/ 515 ^ 

The pattern of development in other oountriee in the region «ay 

be similar to that shown above for Ethiopia and Hadagasoar. 

Southern Afrioa 

No statistical natsrial is available concerning the leather- 
products industry in this ragion, whioh is united. 

Iv- 
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Western Afrioa 

As li the OH« with Mit other areas of Africa, data relating to 

th« production and consumption of leather footwear aro spares for this 

ragion.   Th« following production figura« hav« b««n report«d LE* x 

1965        1967 19J1 19J2 

(Thousand« of pain) 

697 Ghana 

Nigeria 
539 

993 4,539 

In all four ragione of Afrioa, th« demand for leather shoos and 

goods has been closely linked to the rate of urbanisation which, in 

most of the oountries oonoerned, has been at a level of about 5 per 

eent per annum.    A similar rate of inórense in the manufacture of 

leather produots might be expected sinoe in the majority of oountries 

in the region,production is for domestic consumption.   Leather-shoe 

production however, may have deoreased in the early 1970s in some 

oountriee in the area beoauae of the impact of the high prices of 

hidee and oleine on thoee of leather ehoee.    In addition, there are now 

ohoaper alternativas, and the demand for plastio shoes has shown a 

13 per oent increase per annum/*/ 

Few reliable figures have been published on par ospita availability 

of footwear in the Afriosn oountries.   Available statistioa are open 

to queetion einoe they tend to inolude only artisan and industrial 

production (often underreported in oountries where taxes are impoeed), 

but completely ignore rural/family production whioh in some oountries 

aooounts   for up to 30 per oent of the total.    It has been suggested^**/ 

that per capita consumption in Afrioa varies from 0.06 - 0.66 pairs of 

leather ehoee per annum, with all types of shoes varying from 0.2 - 1*8 

pairs per capita par annum)    figures are oomparable with a consumption 

of 3 - 4 pairs per ospita per annum in developed oountries*   Thus, 

taking aooount of population growth and the inoreaaing prioes of leather 

products, it is possible to foresee limited advanoe« in per ospita 

leather footwear consumption with a more rapid risa in par oapita 

ooneumption of oanvas, rubber and plastio ehoee. 

IV- J 
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Purent global «id regional production of leather»uppered footwsir 

Although there are no definitive data, various authorities have 
made estimates in this field,  but their methodology has not usually been 

elaborated.    In this study,  a crude estimate of global leather footwear 

production has been derived from raw material availability. 
2 

Thus, if it is assumed that of the 8,488 million ft    of bovine 

leather available globally (see earlier chapter) in 1975i  65 per cent 

is destined for use as footwear upper leather ( = 5,517 million ft  ), 

and, if it is further assumed that 1.6 ft    is a realistic average input 

of upper leather per pair of shoes, it would suggest an annual global 

production of 3,448 million pairs of leather-uppered footwear.— 

Current regional allocation of leather footwear production 

The regional distribution of leather footwear production is 

nowhere authoritively summarised, but through eggre«***011 a** 

estimation the following is obtained: 

Millions of pairs 

Developed countries 

OICD countries * 
European centrally planned 

eoonomies and USSR   b/ 

0/ Developing countries -' 

Annual global production 

1,120.9 

976.8 

2,097.7 

1,109.9 

3,207.6 

¿/   1974 data where available, or 1973 data 
if 

w 

Peroentage of 

65.4 

34.6 

Aggregated from data for various years 1972-1974 from sources 

available ¡Ml*EB^ with an estimate of Bulgarian leather footwear 

production at 8.8 million pairs per annum. 
2/ Extrapolated from data in Table 41, leather footwear production of 

36 developing countries representing 79.0 per osnt of those oountries» 

hide production. 

¿1/   An underestimate, probably, as some volume of lsathsr footwear will 
be produoed from non-bovine leathers. 
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It may be notad that this allocation falla «hört, by toma 7 

par cent, of tha aarliar aatimata of global laathar footwear 

production.    Thia may be due to the orudanaaa of tha aatimation with 

no allowances for aorap or alternativa usee, but it may aleo ba dua 

to incomplete recognition of rural footwaar production in eome 
developing oountriea. 

aiobal distribution of leather footwear production in 1973 *• 
ehown below, in billione of paira. 

Table 41 previe«* a summary of tha currant production activity 

and raw material utilisation reported in 1975 for 36 developing 

oountriea for whioh information ia available.   Tha oountriea listad 

rapreaent, in human population tarma, 81.6 par oant of tha developing 

oountriea (1975)*   I» hide production, they rapreaent 79-0 per oant 
of tha developing countries (1975). 

In tha table, laathar footwaar production, in moat oountriea, 
refera to western-style oloaad shoes.    Sandale, where produced under 

industrial oonditione, may be inoluded.   In many oountriea, a 

eignifioant volume of simpl« leather eandals ia produoed at the rural/ 

handicraft level and any not be reoordad as footwear production. 

1^- _ 
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» 

Tabi« 41.    Rtport.d production of l«ath.r footwar ^and aaa.aamant of 

ÉMiTint Utilisation ^Of dom«.tic hid...  .«leot.d dmlari..» 
flOUatri«!. 197S (uni... oth.rtti.. indic»t.di 

Leathar 1975 1975 
footuaar Human Hid« 
production population producti on 

Bata      (Million (Million.) (Thousand 
aovro«   paira) piaoaa) 

Lasthar Apparant 
footwear        utilisation, 
production    domttio 
(par oapita   hidaa 
par annum)   (Peroantaga) 

1 

Doninioan Rapublio(i972) 32 0.7 5.1 321 0.14 13 
El Salyador(i97i) 32 5.4 4.1 149 1.32   ' 100+ 

Guatanti* 20 2.2 6.1 384 0.36 35 
•»iti (1970) 32 1.2 4.6 88 0.26 84 
JaasUoa il 2.7 2.0 85 1.35 100f 
Nexioo 20 T9.0 59*2 3,483 1.33 100f 
Banana 10 1.8 1.7 216 1.06 51 
South inorio. 

«»fantina 26 55.0 25.4 14,210 2.17 24 
Bnail 19 110.0 109.7 11,143 1.00 61 
Chil. 32 5.8 10.3 649 0.56 55 
Uruguay 19 54 3.1 2,193 1.74 15 
Vaneeuala Ü. 23.0 12.2 1,182 1.89 1004- 

Alaft 

India 20 224.0 613.2 29,165 0.37 47 
Intanasi* 19 9.9 136.0 1,522 0.07 40 
Iran 1 33.0 32.9 1,439 1.00 100f 
lare* (Rapublio of) 31 3.4 34.0 343 0.10 61 
•slajreia (W) 19 1.0 12.1 91 0.08 68 
Pakistan 19 15.0 70.6 3,832 0.21 24 
Philippinea 19 6.4 44.4 730 0.14 54 
China i/ 219.0 836.8 13,476 0.26 100f 
•lidia Bant 

Turkey 31 18.5 39.9 2,809 0.46 41 

* All leather or footwear with laathar 
* "Apparent utilisation« unii «ii foot 

produoad par hida. 

» Privat« oonrnnioatioa. 
v Batiaatad. 

««vina laathar apparai ana 16.25 P»ira 
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Tablo Al.  (cont'd) 

li Leather 1975 1975 Leathsr Apporsnt 
footwsar Human Hide footwoar utilisation, 
produotion 
(Million 

population produotion produotion domasti0 
Dota (Hillions) (Thousand (per capita nidos 

•euros pairs) piooes) per annum) (Poroontajo) 

North Afrioa 

s/ 6.8 16.6 275 0.40 Algeria 100f 
B«rFt(l97l) 32 17.2 37.5 um 0.46 76 
Noroooo 1/ 9.0 17.5 660 O.51 84 
Tunisia 20 2.1 3.7 234 0.37 55 
9«W Aftlîr 
Angola (1972) 32 1.9 6.4 322 0.30 36 
C—oroon (1970) 32 4.5 6.4 266 0.70 97 
Q-M im«». Wn 32 0.7 1.6 56 0.39 77 
Zaire                     '   ' 20 2.3 24.5 156 0.09 91 
Boat Africa 

Ethiopia 19 1.1 28.0 2,101 0.04 3 
Mail s§ssoar (1970) 32 0.7 8.9 795 0.09 5 
Somlia 

*/ 0.5 3.2 275 0.16 11 
Tansania 19 1.8 18.1 1,320 0.10 6 
Southarn Afrioa 

Botswana 0.0 0.7 231 0.00 0 
Wot Afrioa 

(Siano 
•/ 0.3 9.9 120 0.03 15 

Miforia 
%/ 5.3 

876.8 

62.9 1,100 0.09 

0.38 

31 
Total $312.8 76,656 55.7 
(36 eelootod oeuetrieo) 

t— 
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I, Although in the developed world the percentage of bovine 

leathers ultimately destined for the footwear industry has declined 

concomitant with the growth of leather garment and other leather 

trends, in the majority of developing countries leather footwear 

represents some 80 per cent of total bovine leather utilisation.    In 

the table, therefore, where countries record figures approaching this 

level, it may be assumed that they are  fully utilizing their bovine 
hides. 

Trade and trade barriers in leather products markets ^ 

It has been shown that the developing countries have the potential 

to penetrate and create markets in this category of goods.   The 

following is a summary, in monetary terms, of current performance and 

the constraints to their desired trade expansion. 

The major markets at present are the 21 developed market économies. 

Data regarding the imports for the whole leather sector are given in 

Table 42.    Imports of leather products from the world in 1975 were 

valued at    JS58 million, representing an annual growth rate of 19 per 

oent.    The main import items from the world and the developing countries 

in this product category were prepared parts of footwear:     ft.78 million 

and   $31 mi 11 ion,respectively. Increase in imports from developing 

countries were particularly rapid (44 por oent a year between 1970 and 

1975) «nd the share of developing countries in prepared parts of footwear 

rose from 5 per oent to 17 per cent during the period. 

Travel «oda, handbags and similar articles (SITC 83I) 

Imports of travel goods, handbags and similar goods from the world 

by the 21 developed market eoonomy countries rose from   H84 million in 

1967 to   1821 million in 1975i at an annual rate of 21 per oent. 

Import« from developing oountries rose onion faster at 29 per oent, 

from a value of   $34 million in 1967 to    $255 million in 1975, and the 

market share of developing oountries roa« from 19 to 31 per oent durine 
the period. 

*•'    Contribution by WOTAO. 
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Apparti and clothing accessories of leather 

This is a product category in which developed countries» importe 

from the world grew most rapidly.    The value of importe rose from 

•98   million in 1967 to   $873 million in 1975, at an annual rate of 

31 per cent during the period.    Growth in importe from developing 

countries was more speotacular - from   IS18 million in I967 to    Î336 

million in 1975» »t an annual growth rate of 44 per cent for the period. 

Thue, whereas import« from the world grew rapidly, developing countries 

still were able to increase their market share from 18 per cent to 
39 P«r cent. 

Leather footwear (SITC 851.0(2)) 

The value of imports of leather footwear feom the world by the 

21 developed market economy countries reached more than   13 billion 

in 1975 «t a respectable rate of increase of 22 per cent a year between 

1967 and the terminal year.    Imports from developing countries grew 

muoh faster,  at 34 per oent a year, from   f45 million in I967 to 

$472   million in 1975*   The developing countries* share in the import 

market of the developed countries more than doubled, from 7 to I5 per 
oent during the period. 

Snorts of leather and footwear from eeleoted developing oountrlaa 

Up to now, the review of trade pattern was baaed upon trade data 

of the 21 developed market economy   oountries.   In this seotion, export 

data of developing oountries are used in order to examine also the 

developing oountries• exports to socialist countries and to other 
developing oountries. 

Table 43 eummarisee information on exports of leather end footwear 

from eeleoted developing oountries for which 1973 trade data are 

available.-*'      There were 30 suoh oountriee whoee exporte to the world 

of this product category were valued at   $1 million or more in 1973. 

Major developing oountry exporters in 1973 wors India, with exports of 

$$55   million, Yugoslavia ( 1143 million), Brasil ( $136 million), 

Argentina ( $123 million) and the Republio of Korea ( $113 million) 

followed by Pakietan ( 162 million) and Hong Kong ( $55 million). 

**'    There wore •ore than $0 suoh developing oountries and territorlee 
so of Nay 1977. 
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Other countries with exports of   Í10 million or more in 1973 were 

Colombia (  :s24 million), Egypt, Iran, Nigeria,and Mexico,  in that 

order.    Six developing countries' exports ranged between    !'5 million 

and    tlO million, whereas the value of exportB of 12 developing countries 

ranged between    M million and    f;5 million (sue Table 43). 

Tabi« 43.      Exports of leather and footwear ^   from selected 
developing countries in 197] 

(million dollars) 

Exporting country V 
Value of exports to 

SocialìBì      developing World     Devol oped 
markRt economy    countries 
countries 

countries 

India 255 160 «5 9 
Yugoslavia 143 56 85 1 
Brazil 136 129 0 2 
Argentina 123 87 24 9 
Republic of Korea 113 111 0 1 
Pakistan 62 48 5 2 
Hong Kong 55 46 0 5 
Colombia 24 19 0 2 
ifcypt 16 0 15 0 
Iran 11 1 0 1 
Nigeria 10 10 0 0 
Mexico 10 10 0 0 
Morocco 9 8 0 1 
Singapore 9 3 0 5 
Lebanon 8 2 0 6 
Israel 7 6 0 0 
Thailand 5 3 0 3 
Malaysia 5 3 0 2 
Senegal 4 1 0 3 
Bahrain 4 0 0 4 
Indonesia 3 3 0 0 
Philippines 2 2 0 0 
Equatorial Africa 2 1 0 1 
Madagascar 2 2 0 0 
Kuwait 1 0 0 1 
Venezuela 1 1 0 0 
Niger 1 1 0 0 
Ivory Coast 1 0 0 1 
Cameroon 1 0 0 1 
Trinidad and Tobago 1 0 0 1 
Total above 1,024 713 223 61 

Per oent of exports 
to world 100 70 22 6 

Source:    Special tabulations by the UN CT AD secretariat on the baais of 
export data of developing countries. 

a/   Sum of SITC 61 and 85. 

b/   Developing countries for which 1973 trade data are available in SITC 
code and of which exports of leather and leather produots war« valuad 
at   tl million or more are listed in descending value of their exporta. 

K- 
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Por the majority of these export in« countries, developed market 

economy countries wer« major markets.    Ftor the 30 countries listad in 

Table 43, exporte to the developed market economy count ri ee acoounted 

for 70 per oent of their exports of leather and footwear to all 

destinations, whereae exports to the aooialist countries acoounted 

for 22 per oent of the total.    Of those developing countries listed 

in Table 431 the major developing suppliers of thia product group to 

socialist countries in 1973 were India and Yugoslavia, both with exports 

of    t85 million, followed by Argentina ( «24 million), Efeypt ( I15 million), 
Iran ( 59 million), and Pakistan ( $5 million). 

Trade in leather and footwear between the developing countries 
acoounted for only 6 per cent of the total exports from the 30 

developing countries to the world.   In order to achieve the Lima target 

of 25 per cent  industrial production by developing countries by the 

year 2000, intra-trade in leather and footwear haa to increase greatly^ 

Of the 30 developing countries listed in Table 43,  the main suppliers of 

trade between developing countries in 1973 were India ( «9 million), 

Argentina (  {59 million), Lebanon ( $6 million), Hong Kong ( $5 million), 

Singapore ( Í5 million), Bahrain ( I4 million), Thailand ( $3 million) 

and Senegal (   t3 million).    Intra-trade of thirteen other developing 

countries ranged from    H million to    t3 million in I973. 

Tariffs and tariff structures are summarised for EEC in Table 44 

according to most forward nations (MW) and General  System of 

Praferenoes (OSP) statue of imports of hides and skins, leather, 

leather producta and footwear classified according to the stage of 

processing.    Information on the value of imports and on major suppliere 

among OSP beneficiariee are given aooording to source and status of 

imports.   Data on trade and tariffs rafar to the year I974, whereas 
OSP coverage is for I976. 

w See UNCTAD, The dimensiona of the remiir«d 
world manufacturing output y —««- 
tejjßi. (W] WSupp.l ); lief 

reet ruoturi 1 
»OTMaGEnjEBaEX•«' 

of 

i?76. 
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fatti of tariffi »U.fl- .1*» Tjl-, 
•tatua of l«port»~_ 

•lid footwear detained according to the •tut of procoaalng 
TträdöTnd JTJff rat.. rafarlo lWi W m(¿, HTcT 

j»^iiE*JinwTi«33!3J»nii¡ra«iniianE 

Producta and BTN 
heading« 

Sourc. and 'or statu. 
of inports 

Ho.  of 
tariff 

IXity ratea Value of 
inporta 

(in 11,000) 

Rajor auppliere 
aaong 03P ben. fi cia- 
rle, ti (value of 
importe in il,000) 

Ranne Simple 
avaiago 

Welght.d 
average 

1 ? 3 4 5 6 7 A 

Raj) hid«, and fur «TN dut/ fr«. 3 0-0       ¡           0 0 715i509 
——-———______ 

•kin. HP* dutiabi. 0 0-0      '           0 0 
(41.Oli 41.091 Pro» BPH countrt.. 0 0-0      i           0 0 

43.01) «/ Of «hl eh «portad by OSP 
beneflciarLe and covered 
by OSP 0 0-0                   0 0 0 

Proa OSP ban.fidarla« 0 0-0                  0 0 0 
Of «hi eh cov.rad by OSP 0 0-0                 0 0 0 

Proa IPTA eountrl» 0 0-0                   0 0 0 
Proa othar ap.ci.1 

prafaranc. countrlaa n 0-0      J            0 0 0 

Saen-atnufecturee of 
l.ath.r and fur 

(41.02-OBt 41.10t 
43.0?) b/ 

RPR duty fra. 
NPD dutiabla 

Pro« RPH countrlaa 
Of «hi eh «zport«d by OSP 

4 
13 
13 

8.0-3.0 i        4.7 
8.0-3.0 ,        4.7 

1 

5.6 
4.9 

68,954 
307,073 
73,755 

India (3 3697), Paki.tan 
(25784),  Afghanietan 
(?3274)|  *a.il   (17043), 
Uruguay (10370), Tugo- 
•lavia (9530), Coloabia beneficiaria, and covarad ; 

9 9.0-3.5 !        5.1 5.0 67,664 (5501), Algeria (2451), 
Pro« OSP ben.flclariea 1? 8.0-3.0          4.7 6.3 133,248 »nico (1566), Veneauala 

Of «bich covarad by OSP 9 8.0-3.5 i        5.1 7.2 102,124 (1070), Sri  Lanka (495), 
Proa EFTA countrlaa 
Pro» othar apacial 

13 8.0-3.0 ••        4.7 6.2 31,887 Paru (4?8),  Bolivia 
(391!,  Rap. of Korea 

prafaranc. countrlaa 1? 8.0-3.0          4.7 4.7 68,181 (248), oth.  Asia (217!, 
Indoneaia (211), Thai- 
land  (?0?), Saudi  Arabia 
(17?),  Afghanistan  (155), 
Iran  (l?7), Panana (69). 

Manufactured 
artici.• of l.ath.r 

NPH duty free 
RPR dutiabla 

0 
1? 13.0-5.0          8.7 9.5 

0 
151,873 

Tugoalavia (14810), 
Afghani.tan  (4966), and fur 

(4?.Oli 4?.03-05; 
Proa) RPH eountri.. 

Of «bich «ported by OSP 
1? 13.0-5.0 |        8.7 10.3 54,909 Brasil  (2870), Argentina 

(?377!,  Pakiatan (1774), 
Uruguay (161?), oth. Aaia 43.03-04) e/ beneficiaria, and covarad 1 

by 3SP 1? 13.0-5.0 1        8.7 10.3 54,909 (13?4),  India (954), Rap. 
Pro« OSP ban.ficiariaa 1? 13.0-5.0,        8.7 9.1 31,800 of Korea (424),  Iran 

Of «hi oh covarad by OSP 1? 13.0-5.0 '        8.7 9.1 31,800 (174),  Thailand (173) 
Pro« EPTA countries 
Pro« other apacial 

1? 13.0-5.0          8.7 8.5 »,92? Philippine. (107), 

preference countriea 1? 13.0-5.01         8.7 9.1 55, 241 

Pootwear 
(64.01-06) d/ 

RPR duty free 
RPR dutiabla 

0 
8 20.0-6.5 11.1 12.4 

0 
262,126 

Tugoalavia (14160),  Oth. 
Aaia (6369), Pakiatan 

Prom RPR countri.a 8 20.0-6.5 11.1 15.4 114,388 (4665),  India (3936), 
Of «bien aiported by OSP Braiil   (3159),  Nap. of 

beneficiari., and covered Korea (?709), Ral ay. 1 a 
by OSP 8 20.0-6.5 11.1 15.4 114,38« (?448), Singapore (1553), 

Proa OSP beneflciarlae 8 20.0-6.5 11.1 12.3 40,939 !Jrugu«y (79?),  Indoneaia 
Of «bich covered by OSP 8         ! 20.0-6.5         11.1 12.3 40,939 (460),  Argentina (?08), 

Pro« EPTA countrlaa 8        ! 20.0-6.51       11.1 9.2 49,119 Algeria (I80), Sri  Lanka 
Pro« othar apacial (97). 

preference countriea 7       ! 10.0-6.5 1       11.4 9.1 57,681 

Travel good, and RPR duty free 
1 0      1 1 0 Tugoalavia  (1411),  India 

handbag» RPR dutiable ?    ! 15.0-7.5:       11.3 9.2 50,013 (473),  Rep. of Korea 
(42.0?) «_' Pro« RPR countriea 

Of which exported by OSP 
beneficiari» and covered 

?    i 
? 

15.0-7.5j       11.3 9.4 33,895 (367',  Singapore (310!, 
Bruii   (?!?',  Oth.   Aaia 
(?0?)f  Argentina (1?9), 

by OSP ? 15.0-7.5         11.3 9.4 33,895 Coloabia (IIS),  Iran         1 
Pro« OSP beneficiariea ? 15.0-7.5         11.3 9.1 3,633 (103),  Afghanistan  (8?), 1 

Of which cov.r.d by OSP ? 15.0-7.5         11.3 9.1 3,633 Thailand (80). 
Pro« EPTA countries 2 15.0-7.51       11.3 9.7 4,212 
Pro« other ap.cial 

preference countnee 2 15.0-7.5J       11.3 8.0 9,274 

»ourçei    Special tabulât ione by the UNCTAD »oretariet 
Pbr footnote, a/ to ¡J •«• labi« 45. 
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Raw hides and fur «kin« i$J 

In EEC, imports of raw hides and fur skins entered duty-free 
with a value of    $716 million in I974. 

Semi-manufactures of leather and fur 

In the case of semi-manufaotures, 4 tariff-line items entered 

duty-free at   ^69 million.    MfW dutiable rates ranged between 3 and 

8 per cent with an import value of   S307 million.    The simple average 

duty was 4.7 per cent, whereas the weighted average was 5.6 per oent. 

Imports from MfN countries were valued at    $74 million, most of 

which ( ,168 million) were also exported by OSP beneficiaries and 

covered by OSP.    Imports from OSP beneficiaries oonsisting of 12 out 

of 13 tariff-line items making up this product category were worth 

S5133   million;    the simple and weighted average rates of duty were 
4.7 and 6.3 per cent, respectively. 

Imports from EFTA oountries were valued at    $32 million, with 

simple and weighted average rates of duty of 4.7 and 6.2 per oent, 

respectively.    Imports from other special preference oountries aswunted 

to   $68 million in 1974, with both average rates at 4.7 per oent. 

The major suppliers among OSP beneficiaries in I974 were India 

I 134 million), Pakistan ( 126 million), Afghanistan ( $23 million), 

Praeil ( *17 million), Uruguay ( $10 million), Yugoslavia ( I9.5 «illion) 

and Colombia ( $5.5 million), (see Table 44 for other suppliers). 

Manufactured articles of leather and fur 

There were no MFM duty-free imports falling under this product 
oategory.    Dutiable imports in 1974 w«re valued at   8I52 million. 

The duty range was 5 to 13 per oent, with a simple average rate of 

8.7 per cent and a waighted average of 9*5 P«r oent.   Imports fro« 

WN oountries aooounted for about one-third, and all of these products 
were also exported by the OSP benefici tries and covered by OSP. 

OSP beneficiaries supplied   $32 million, the simple and weighted average 

rates being 8.7 and 9.I per oent, respectively!    all of these imports 

wsre covered by OSP.   The largest dutiable supply oame from othe:- 
special preference countries ( $55 million). 

&   sss Table 44 for the definition of product e in terns of RW code. 
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jrmyrrrBimTi " • ! ti.' mi im IWTOI ! m i¿: mrerursn 
rate« rafar to 1974i Q3P povere«.  1976) 

Product! Mid BT* 
111 «clini» 

Souroa and/or itatua 
of importa 

»o. of 
tariff 

Duty ratea Najer euppller» 

Ranca s.;x Mel(Med 
1aporte 

(in 11000) 
ciaría« f/ (value 
of importa in 11000) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Raw hidee and fur WH duty fra« 3 187,298 Republic of Korea 
cam« WH dutiabla 3 20.0-5.0 11.7 H1.7 10,696 (155), Ixaantin« 

(41.0U 41.0SX Proa H>'N countri«« 3 20.O-5.0 11.7 11.9 10,084 (91),  Nonfolia (73) 
43.01) a/ Of which «aportad by OSP 

b*n«ficiari«« and cov«r«d 
Indomaia (68),  Pa- 
raguay (63), Sulta- 

by OSP 2 20.0-5.0 12-5 U.9 10,002 na (53). 
Proa 0SP b«n«fioiari«a 2 20.0-5.0 12-5 9.0 573 

Of which cov«r«d by QSP 2 20.0-5.0 12.5 ».O 573 

Seai-aanufacturea of Uni duty fra« 0 0 India (IO956), 
l«ath«r and fur Wi dutiabla 18 25-0-7.5 14.9 U.9 58,549 Pakiatan (4155), 

(41.02-06« 41.101 Proa DPI countria« 18 25.O-7.5 14.!* 13.9 33,635 lndonaaia (2445), 
43.02) b/ Of which eiportti by 0SP 

beneficiarli« and covarad 
Argentine (1}87), 

Bana-ladeeh (1128), 
by OSP 16 25.0-7.5 14.2 13.9 33,615 •exico (706),  Spa» 

Proa OSP banaficiariaa 16 25.0-7.5 14.2 9.2 24,914 (704), Braail (603), 
Of which covered by OSP 16 25.O-7.5 14.2 9.2 24,914 Oreeoe (497), HOB« 

Hon« (422),  Coloabia 

(369), lap. of Korea 

(369),  larael (340), 
Other iela (230), 
Uruguay (115), ian/a 
(75), Paraguay (66), 
litaría (64). 

Manufacturad m duty fra« 0 0 Rap. of Korea (9926), 
articlta of leather m dutiabla 15 25.O-7.5 15.0 16.7 46,644 Heat KOB« (8774), 
and fur Proa KPN countri«» 15 25.O-7.5 15.0 18.2 19,770 Spain (3192),  Other 

(42.011 42.03-05; Of which «aportad by OSP leia (2085), Thailand 
43.03-04) o/ banaficiariaa and covarad (420),  lndonaaia (344) 

by OSP 6 25.0-7.5 16.7 19.3 14,434 Sraail (269), Bulgaria 
Proa OSP beneficiarie« 14 25.O-7.5 i;.o 15.7 26,874 (231), Iaraal (220), 

Of ahic    covarad by OSP 6 25.0-7.5 16.7 18.9 14,904 Oreeoe (212), Argen- 
tina (209),  Peru (146), 
Singapore (134), laapa 
(99), loaani« (7T), 
Philippine« (72), 
Uruguay (69), Colom- 
bia (57),  Turkey (52). 

Footwear 
(64.01-06) dy 

NPH duty fraa 0 0 Rep. of Korea (53134), 
KT! dutiabla 12 30.O-7.5 16.6 12.9 118,460 Other lata (28466). 

Proa HP« countrit« 12 3O.O-7.5 16.6 17.6 33,39'. Braail (1196), Spaia 
Of which exnorttd by 03P (1013), iale/aia (327), 

banaficiariaa and covarad Hsai Kong (300), India 
by OSP 9 3O.O-7.5 17.S 24.6 16,473 (241), Philippinee 

Proa OSP banaficiariaa 12 30.O-7.5 16.6 11.1 85,063 (101),  Tugoalavia (80), 
Of which covarad by OSP 9 3O.O-7.5 17.9 10.4 41,426 Argentina (72). 

Travtl (oodi and eTN duty fra« 0 0 Rep. of Korea (7394), 
hand baga HP» dutiable 5 20.0-10.0 14.0 12.2 45,432 Kong Kong (6993), 

(42.02) % rron ara countri«« 
Of whict. «tporUd by 03P 

beneficiaria« and cov«r«d 

5 20.0-10.0 14.0 13.3 26,216 Other iaia (1762), 
Iadia (1008), Spain 
(761),  Philippine« 

by OSP 5 20.0-10.0 14.0 13.3 26,216 (695), »orooao (179), 
Proa OSP beneficiaria« 5 20.0-10.0 14.0 10.7 19,205 »elico (97), Thailand 

  3f which covered by OSP 5 20.0-10.0 14-0 10.7 19,205 (91). 

Source 1    Special tabulation« by the UBCTAD «acratariat. 
a/    Corresponding 3ITC co J«« are:    211 j 212.        b/    Correeponding 31TC code« arai    611| 613. 
& "         612 ««eluding 612.31 841.3j 842. 
SV "  '        612.31 851. e,     Correeponding S1TC codea arai    831. 
I,    OSP b«n«fitiaries which euppliej t>3,000 or more in 1974 ar« li«t«d in th« deacending 

order of tuo value of laporta indicated in parcntl.eeee. 
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Major Buppliers among OSP beneficiaries in 1974 were Yugoslavia 

(  .<U5 million), Afghaniatan ( •£ million),  Brazil   ( J>} million), 

Argentina ( <s2 million), Pakistan ( 32 million) and Urugu<v ( ¿2 million). 

Footwear 

There were no MFN duty-free imports of footwear.    Dutiable imports 

in 1974 amounted to    JÎ262 million, the duty rates ranging between 

6.5 and 20 per cent, with a simple average of 11.1  per cent and a 

weighted average of 12.4 per cent.    Classified according to sources and 

status of supply,  MFN countries supplied    fll4 million, with simple and 

weighted averages of 11.1 and I5.4 per cent, respectively}    all of these 

products were also exported by the OSP beneficiaries and covered by OSP. 

Imports from OSP beneficiaries were    'Ì41 million, or only 16 per cent 

of the dutiable imports of footwear in 1974.    EFTA countries supplied 

349   million, and other special preference    countries    358 million. 

Main suppliers among OSP beneficiaries in 1974 were Yugoslavia 

( .114 million),    Other Asia ( ÍS6 million), Pakistan ( $5 million), 

India ( 34 million),  Brazil ( £3 million), the Republic of Korea 

( 13 Billion), Malaysia ( 52 million) and Singapore ( $2 million). 

Travel goods and handbags 

There were only two tariff-line items corresponding to dutiable 

imports of this product category, valued at    $50 million in 1974.    The 

range of duty rates was 7.5 to I5 per cent with a simple average rate 

of duty of 11.3 per cent and a weighted average of 9.2 per cent.    The 

main sources of dutiable imports were the MFN countries which supplied 

almost 70 per cent of such imports followed by other Special Preference 

countries.    Imports fro« OSP beneficiaries were valued at    53.6 million 

and of these countries only Yugoslavian exports were in excess of 

$1   million. 

Jenen 

Raw hides end fur «kins 

The bulk of raw hides and skins enter Japan duty-free j   the value 

of such imports in 1974 was    8L87 million.   Dutiable imports amounted 

to    Sil million at an exceptionally high rate (both the simple and 

J 
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weighted average) of 11.7 per oent with the    range of duty rates of 

5 to 20 per cent.    Almost all of these imports oame from MPN countries, 

leaving only   t 0.6 million to be supplied by the OSP beneficiaries - 

and of these countries only the Republic of Korea supplied   $100 thousand 
in that year. 

Ssai-manufaotures of leather and fur 

All imports of this product category valued at   159 million in 1974 

were dutiable at very high rates of duty, a simple rate of 14*9 par oent 

a weighted average of 11.9 percent with the range of duty rates of 7.5 

to 25 per cent applied to 18 tariff-line items (see Table 45).   The bulk 

of imports cane from MFN oountries ($ 34 million).    Imports from the 

OSP beneficiaries amounted to  $25 million at a relatively lower 

weighted average duty rate of 9<2 per oent compared with 13.9 P«r oent 

applied to imports from MFN oountries.   Major suppliers among the 

OSP beneficiarie« in 1974 «rare India, which supplied 111 million worth, 

Pakistan ($4 million), Indonesia ( 12.4 million), Argentina ($1.4 

million) and Bangladesh ($1.1 million) (see Table 45 for other 
suppliers). 

Manufactured article« of leather and fur 

Imports of these products valued at   $47 million in 1974 were all 

dutiable at a simple average of I5 per oent and a weighted average of 

16.7 par oent, the range of duty rates being 7*5 to 25 per oent. 

MM oountries supplied   $20 million at a weighted average duty rate of 

18.2 per œnt.    Importe from the OSP beneficiaries amounted to   $27 

million at a weighted average duty-rate of I5.7 per oent.   Of these 

importa, however, only 6 out of I5 tariff line items comprising this 

product category were covered by OSP and the   weighted average duty 

rate was 18.9 par oent.   Main suppliers among OSP beneficiaries in 1974 

were the Republic of Korea ($10 million), Hong Kong ( $9 million), 

Spain ( $2 million) and Other Asia ($ 2 million).   All the remaining 

OSP beneficiariee supplied less than   $0.5 million. 

Footwear imports worth   $118 million in 1974 ware all dutiable, 

with a range of duty between 7>5 «n* 30 per oentj the aimple and 

iV~ - 
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weighted «verier« rates of duty were 16.6 and 12.9 P*i* cent, 

respectively.    MFN countries supplied   $33 million in 1974, of which 

nine tariff-line items were also exported by the QSP beneficiaries 

and covered by QSP (valued at   $16 million, dutiable at the very high 

rate of 24.6 per cent).    Imports from the QSP beneficiaries amounted to 

$85 million, but only about one-half of the value was covered by QSP, 

dutiable at a weighted average rate of 10.4 per cent compared with 24.6 

per cent levied on comparable imports from MiTJ countries, indicating a 

substantial preferential margin for QSP   beneficiariOB.    Major suppliers 

were the Republic of Korea, with exports of  $ 53 million, and Other 

Asia I $28 million), followed by Brazil ( $1 million) and Spain 

( $ 1 million). 

Travel goods and handbags 

Imports of these products valued at   $45 million in 1974 were 

dutiable in the range of 10 to 20 per cent at simple andweighted average 

rates of 14 and 12.2 per cent.    MFN countries supplied  $26 million and 

QSP beneficiaries the remaining   $19 millior at a weighted average duty 

rate of 10.7 P*r cent (compared with 13.3 per cent levied on comparable 

imports from MFU countries).    Major suppliers among QSP beneficiarios 

in 1974 were the Republic of Korea ( $7 million), Hong Kong ( $7 million), 

Other Asia ( $2 million) and India ( $1 million). 

United States 

Raw hides and fur skins 

Almost all imports of this produot oategory valued at    $153 million 

entered the United States duty-free. 

foffj-"tfflfi9*»m of lettor M* *W 

A nominal amount of imports of these products entered the United 

States duty-free.    Dutiable imports were valued at   Í137 million in 1974 

and duty rates ranged between 2.5 and 18.5 P«r cent, with an average 

rate (both simple and weighted).    The bulk came from MFN countries 

( $79 million), of which only imports worth   $16 million were covered 

by QSP.    Imports from OSP beneficiaries amounted to   $59 million, of 

which imports worth only   $2 million were ooverad by OSP, indicating 

that the value of OSP benefits in this produot oategory would be nominal. 

The main supplisrs among OSP bene fi ci ari e e in 1974 Mere i   Argentina 

( 126 million), Indi» ( $15 »illio«), Brasil ( $8 million), Yugoslavia 

( $4 million), Mexico, Colombia, Uruguay and Thailand - the laat four 

oountries having supplied $1 Million eaoh (see Table 46). 

.J 



aaaifud accontine to the «tags of proc««»lrn (trad« 
if"f rat«« r«r«r to 1974¡ (¡di' covarsi«.  1976J 

and fujt»«ar eia 
and tarir 

 p 

Producta and BTK 
htadlng« 

Source and/or status 
of ìeiports 

1 »a. ai— 
Duty rat«« Valu« of 

—Mjui' mvvíitn  
aasng OSP banaficia-» 
ne« £/ (valu* of line Range Si.ple Weighted 

(in 11000) itemB average average »porta in    $1000) 

l                                                          2 i 4 5 6 7 8 

Raw hidet ani Tur «FN duty free 33 152,921 

skin« Wk dutiable 4 18.5-2.0 6.1 2.0 3,376 

141.011   4i.  '<•; Trilli «FN countries 4 18.5-2.0 6.1 2.0 3,364 

43.01) a Of »hich eiported by OSP 
beneficiariea and covered 

by OSP 2 2.0-2.0 2.0 2.0 2, 191 

From IMP tnaf ìolarles ? 2.0-2.0 2.0 2.0 11 

if which covered by 3Sr 2 2.0-7.0 ?. r 2.0 11 

«FN duty freo ; 169 Argentina (25781), 
India (14927),   Braail «FN dutiable 44 16.5-2.5 5.5 5-5 137,433 

l4i. J3—if'S 4... J¡ From MFN countries 44 18.5-2.5 5.5 5.8 78,774 (8193),  Yogoalavi» (416), 
«eneo (UBO),   Coloabia If «h.ich exported by OSP 
(1137),  Uruguv  (9Ö4), 

by 051 16 10.0-2.5 5-8 >>. 3 15,580 Thailand (950),   Hong 
Kong (.179),   Other aaia 34 10.0-2.5 >•£ 5.0 58,659 

1 
3f »íiicl, covered by OSP i6 IG.0-2.5 5.8 5.3 2,233 (161),  H«p.  of  Korea 

(114),   Oommcan R«p. 
U10). 

«FN duty free 1 7 Oth. Aaia '40V14),   R«p. 
«FN dutiable 57 66.3-3.0 18.6 9-1 25V, 223 of Korea (.2619),   Argen- 

FroB. «FN countries 54 68.3-3.0 17.7 8.0 95, m tina (9073!,   Philippinea 
(7595),   Iaraal  (606O), 42.01( 4Í.0J-O5Í Of «hich ««ported by OSP 

43-03-04) Si Uruguay (5'32),   Sraail 
by OSP Zl 18.5-3.0 7.8 6.6 86,593 (5307), Turk«» Í277U, 

55 68.3-3.0 1:1 n 164,029 iugoslavi'» (2735),   Co- 
Of «hich cov«r«d by OSP 27 18.5-3.0 125,419 loabia (1617),   Thailand 

i (1414),   Haiti  (1113), 
| Guateaali (262),   Pakis- 

1 tan 1223;,   India (219), 
Peru (219,,  Roaania (162), 

Bolivia (151). 

Foottraar 
164.01-06) d, 

«FN duty free 
«FN dutiable 

1 
130 37.5-2-5 10.6 10.4 

76 
1,160,714 

Oth. Aaia (171607),  Rap. 
of Kor«a (IO5666), 

From KFN countries 12V 37.5-2-5 10.6 9.3 683,363 Brazil (69244),   Muco 
Of »hich ««ported by 03P (28255),  Argentina 

beneficiaries and covered [27049),   Yugoalavia 
by 05P 5 8.O-3.5 5.7 6.1 2,480 (14121),  Hong Kong 

(11765),   Rosuvua (11329), 124 37.5-2-5 10.6 11.9 477,351 
Of »i.iot. covered by OSP i       > 8.0-3.5 

1 

5.7 5.4 

1 1 

17,166 India (5702),   Co.oaibia 
(5118),   Haiti  (?097), 
Philippin«« (1866), 
Uruguay VHo3),   Doeum- 
can Rep.   (632),   Costa 
Hica (342),   Portuguese 
Asia (258),  Jamaica (I65), 
Ouatsaala (138;,   Pakis- 
tan (124),  Cyprua (111). 

Travel good« and «FN uuty free 
i 
!         0 

1 0 ¡Hong Kong (34663),   Oth. 

handbag« KFN dutiable '       26 21.0-4.t 13.8 ¡ 15.3 207,47t i Aaia (34474),   Rap.   of 

\.42.02) e, From «FN countries 28 21.0-4.: 13.8 13.7 65,841 Korea (26679),   M«ioo 

Of which eiported by OSP 
beneficiaries and covered 

il262i;,   Lebanon (11031), 
Braiil  v7t)6¿j,   Colo«*!« 

by OSP 9 20.0-4.C II.5 6.0 5,246 I26"6j,   Argentina (.2491), 

Fron. Gòp beneficiaries 2b 21.0-4.C 13.8 16.0 141,632 Korocco ^2l8j),   India 

1 

Of which covered by OSP 20.0-4.0 H.5 15-3 5,017 (1642),  Doainican Rep. 
(1357),   Iaraal  (635J, 
Haiti (527),  Uruguay 
(521), Jaaaica (461), 
Philippine« ^427), 
Thailand (321),   Yugo- 
slavia (239),   Hondura« 
(148),  Barbado! (129), 
Pakistan (I06). 

•iourcei    S^ecia. tabu.ations by the ¡WCTAD secretariat. 
For footnotea j   to ,    sec Table 45. 
£     OS!" beneficiaries »»•ici. suvniied 1.10, JOO ir mort  in .977  are listed in the 

descending oner  if the value of imports indicated in the parentheses. 

-ai 
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Manufactured articles of leather and fur 

Imports of this product category were valued at    $259 million in 

1974 and duty rates ranged between 3 and 68.3 per cent with simple and 

weighted average rates of 9*1 per cent and 18.6 per cent, respectively. 

MFN countries supplied    $95 million, most  of which were also exported 

by GSP beneficiaries and covered by GSP.     Imports from GSP beneficiaries 

amounted to    $164 million, of which about three-quarters in value were 

covered by GSP dutiable at 7*8 per cent   (both simple and weighted average 

rates). 

The major suppliers among GSP beneficiaries    in 1974 were Other 

Asia ( S4I million), the Republic of Korea ( $33 million), Argentina 

(  Í9 million), the Philippines ( S8 million),  Israel  ( $6 million), 

Uruguay ( $6 million),   Brazil ( $5 million), Turkey ( 13 million), 

Yugoslavia ( $3 million),  Colombia ( %'?. million), Thailand ( $1 million) 

and Haiti  ( tl million). 

Footwear 

Imports of footwear amounted to more than    tl billion in 1974« 

Duty rates ranged between 2.5 and 37*5 P*r cent on 130 tariff-line 

items with simple and weighted average rates of 10.6 and 10.4 per oent, 

respectively.    Imports from MFN countries were valued at    1683 million 

at a weighted average rate of 9»3 per cent, of which imports worth only 

$ 2 million were also exported by GSP beneficiaries and covered by GSP. 

The GSP beneficiaries supplied   $48 million at a weighted average rate of 

duty of II.9 per cent, of which imports of    less than one-third in value 

were covered by GSP at a weighted average of 5.4 per cent. 

There were three large suppliers of footwear to the United States 

market among the GSP beneficiaries: "Other Asia" with exports of 

I172 million in 1974, the Republic of Korea ( $106 million), and Brasil 

( I89 million).    Other major suppliera were Mexico ( $28 million), 

Argentina ( $27 million), Yugoslavia ( $14 million), Hong Kong 

( $13 million), Romania ( $11 million),  India ( $6 million),    Colombia 

(  $3 million), Haiti ( $2 million), Philippines ( $2 million) and 

Uruguay ( $1 million). 

k- 
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Travel goods and handbags 

Importe of thia produot category were worth  1207 million in 1974, 

with duty ratea ranging from 4 to 21 per cent, aimple and weighted 

average ratea of duties being 13.8 and I5.3 per cent, reepectively. 

MTO countries aupplied leas than one-third of the total.    Imports from 

the OSP beneficiaries amounted to   H42 million, with aimple and 

weighted average rates of duty of 16 per cent.    However, less than 

4 per cent of theae importa were covered by 03P.   Major suppliera among 

OSP beneficiariea in 1974 were Hong Kong ( *35 million), »Othsr Asia" 

( $34 million), the Republic of Korea ( 127 million), Mexico  ( I13 

million), Lebanon ( 111 million), Brasil ( 18 million), Colombia 

( I3 million), Argentina ( 12 million), Morocco (12 million),  India 

( 12 million) and Dominican Republic ( il million). 

calation of tariffs aooording to dsgree of processing 

An examination of Table 47 which summarises tariff structurée 

by stages of processing of European Economic Commity, Japan and the 

united States reveals strong svidenoe of tariff escalation aa degree of 
processing increasea. 

Most hides and fur skins enjoy duty-fr»? entry. Even in the oase 

of Japan, where the weighted average rate on thia produot category was 

very high, 94 per cent of suoh imports enterad duty-free. In the oaae 

of semi-manufaoturea, the weighted average was around 5.5 par osnt for 

EEC and the United States. The very high rata of 11.9 per cant for 

Japan is rathsr an exooption. 

In order to reaoh the Lima target, an avar-inoreasing degree of 

proceasing must be given to locally available raw materials through 

various stages of processing.    Escalation of tariffs and, in particular, 

further eeoalation in effective protection in many developed market 

eoonomy oountriea severely hinders efforts of developing oountries in 
inoreaaing the degree of processing in this important seotor. 

Problems of liberalising non-tariff barriers affeoting exports of 

manufactures and seed-manufactures ara receiving continuing attention 

end consideration within UNCTAD, in particular in the Committee on 
Manufactures. 
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Table 4fl.    Non-tariff barri tra on import« of hid«« 
and skins,  leather, leather producta and footwear 

in developed market-economy countries 

PTN SITft Product Country Non-tariff barriers 

li. ni ?"' I Raw hides and skins Italy Health and  sanitary 
regulations 

11 . <T> 
611... J 

Rovine and «quine 
leather 

Canada 
Japan 
New Zealand 

"ealth and sanitary reps. 
^ spreti on ary M sensing 
Tmnort quota, discre- 

tionary linen Bin/* 

M.n 'ill. >(lï Leather of sheep and 
lamb skins 

Japan 
New  Zealand 

•Discretionary licensing 
Import quota 

dl.ni •ill. '(^ leather of çoat and 
kid  ¡ikins 

Japan THacretionary licensing 
Import quota 

•A.r«) (ill. >(•>) Other leather Mew Teal and Import  quota 

n.n>> 611. >(») Chamois-dressed  leather few leal and •^scretionary licensing 

:.\.t* 6H. >(*.) Patent and metallized 
leather 

Japan 
New Zealand 

^peretionary licensing 

Import quota 

'"'. ci •il?.'5 Saddlery and harnee* New Zealand Tmoort quota 

ex.'!1. ft'» ox0 M Travel   ^oods,  hand bags New Zealand ., 

4?. ft} ft/11.3 Apparel   and  clothing 
accessories 

"          " "             " 

A'\r\\ '>1?.l Vachine leather belting, 
Ptc. 

M                      .. "            " 

4?. ft* MV warnfantu',eM of leather, 
n.e.s. 

.. «            n 

exM. n ^l/f'1 
%otwear with soles of 

leather Australia 
Japan 
Ireland 
New ''•aland 
United States 

niacretionarv li^ensinr 
Import quota 

Countervailing duties 
Bilateral  import quota 

6.1.(5 cl?. 3 Prepared parta °t 
footwear Japan 

New Zealand 
Portugal 
United  states 

escreti onarv licen"in<* 
Imnort quota 
discretionary  i i censing 
Countervailing duties 

Source ;    Information r-ipplied to the UNOTAD secretariat. 
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Information on non-tariff barrier« it difficult to obtain and 

the information presented in Table 48 is far from being complete. 

Frequently used measures include health and sanitary regulations, 

discretionary licensing, import quota (both global and bilateral) 

and countervailing duties.    Incidences of non-tariff measures as 

lasted in the table were most frequent in New Zealand and Japan.    Iffeota 

of non-tariff measures on trade are difficult to measure and evaluate; 

certainly, the frequency of incidences of non-tariff barriers for 

New Zealand, as listed in Table 48, is due more to the availability of 

information on that country than the reflection of the severity of the 

measures used by New Zealand compared with other developed market 
economy countries. 

t~ _J 
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Chsjter V 

19*5 and 20001    ADVAJTTAQES TO BE GAINED BT 

TH1 DEVELOPED COUNTRIES BT EXPAHDIIfO THEIR 

LEATHER AMD LEATHER PRODUCTS 8KCT0R8 

Plant-to-plant relocation 

The last decade haa witnessed the alow beginning! of a "migration" 

froai tha davalopad to tha davaloping oountriaa of the laathar and footwear 
Vît nactora of induatry.—'  However, there haa baan littla organized ralooation 

of aurplua capacity fron tha induetrialized oountriaa. 

With tha daolina of tha tanning and footwear aaetora and tha o lo aura 

of large numbera of manufacturing unite in tha OECD oountriaa, ma an a ahould 

ba found for tha rational redeployment of thaaa reaouroee to tha davaloping 

world.   Thia ia an opportuna tima to oonaidar tha situation, but of course 

on a oaae-by-caae baaia. 

It ia reported^/that in 1973/74, in tha Federal Republic of Oeraany, 

50 ahoe manufacturara oaaaad buaineaa, making 7,000 footwear workers redundant, 

and 19 tannerie e olosed down, with loaa of employment for another 1,500.    The 

situation ia almi lar in eos» other north European oountriaa, and in tha United 

States up to 30 aaall-aoale tannerie a nay olone an a result of the Government's 

pollution oontrol regulationa.    Tet, there ia no meohanisa for tha redeployment 

of these oapaoitiea and facilities to the developing world, even if it were 

oonvenient to all oonoamed. 

The assertion that the new taming aeotors of Afrioa and Asia are 

produoing low-quality leathern is to sona extent justified!    thin would be 

true of any new industry in any part of the world.   However, thia nituation 

oould ba improved by the ralooation, whan nui table, of nanufaoturing unita 

from the developed world. 

Plant-to-plant ralooation in tha laathar and laathar footwear aaetora 

ia feasible as the plant and machinery oonoerned are robust, not over- 

napaistioeted, and have in moat oaaee a working Ufa of several daoades. 

*-* Theee aeotora have baan marked by stagnation and deeline in tao «OD 
aowntriest it is noted, howavar, that they have enjoyed rapid growth im 
tha European centrally planned eeonony oountriee (5-7 per eent par annua). 

J 
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Leather production 

Ifrtt 9f PtW tannery erection and exoanaion of tannin» »»pflo^y 

If the projected growth of the leather sectors of the 

developing countrien follows the pattern illustrated in errlier 

chapters,   tanning activity should be an follows: 

litimatod md promoted timing aotlvltv In the developing oountrlea 
(¡LÜ1Í2B ft        finished  leather n,r .m,,^ 

1975 

1985 

2000 

Skin~]~ 
932    J 

Skin       f 

Hide 
2,5:>9 

Hide 
3,929 

Skin Hide 
--L563. 

Total  tinned area 

1975 3,491 

1985 5,689 

2000 10,250 

Little published datr> are available in the tanning sector 

regarding the apportionment of new tanning capacity between the 

expansion of existing tanneries and the erection of new units, but 

many authorities suggest that the division will be equal.    New 

tanneries therefore will be needed to cater for only 50 per cent 
of the extra required capacity. 

If it  is assumed that typical medium- to large-scale skin 

tanneries produce at the rate of 6 million ft2 per annum^and 

hide tanneries at the rate of 10 million ft2 per »roían, the new 

tannery requirement!* should be: 
1975 - 196S 

Skin tanneries:     69 (or 7 per annum) 

Hide tanneries:     69 (or 7 per annum) 
198S - 2009 

Skin tanneries:     7 M or 5 per annum) 

Hide tanneries:    182 (or 12 per annum) 

Pew official data are available on new tannery inetallatione. 

In recent years,  however,  the trade journals have reported a spate 

of new tanneries being erected or newly operational in developing 

countries.     In genere 1, the volume of these tanneries is 600-2,000 

hidee (or the skin equivalent) per day. 

¿7/     Not necessarily the most effioient tanning unit in all 
oiroueetanoeei    eee earlier «heaters. 
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The totf'l number of new tannerie* erected in the period 1973-19't- 

would appear to be of the order of f5. or 25 per -rinum. This does not 

include all the m^ny new tanneries projected in Argentina and elsewhere 

in Latin America. Nor does it include the often modest expansion of 

count Lens hundreds of existing tanneries throughout the developing 

world. 

This rapid build-up may partially account for the low levels 

of capacity utilization which seem common to many of the new tanneries 

in Africa ?.\nd Asia. Without doubt, at this time, ;;lobal tanning 

capacity exceeds raw material supplies. 

The tannery expansion suggested above for the developing 

countries inores replacement of existing plant«.. Replacement of 

old plant may be covered by depreciation rosources or other sinking 

funds and is often covered by current production without there being 

any need to resort to new capital. If the mechanization of the rural 

tanning sector is attempted, the requirement for new production 

facilities will be greatly increased in some countries, with the 

consequent need for external capital. 

Capital requirements to process leather as projected 

The total crpital requirements for new tanning unitB and expanded 

existing units to increase finished leather capacity in the developing 

countries may be summariaed as follows. Costs are calculated at 

1977 levels and foreign currency requirements are assumed to be 

51.ó per cent of total investment which, to .ether with unit capital 

costs, was derived in Chapter III. 

im - m 
138 - 

Possible foreign 
Total     currency requirement 

(millions of dollars) 

Skin tanneries at 5*33 
Hide tanneries at 6.73 

Total for 10 years 

IMS- ?000 

154 Skin tanneries at 5*33 

735-5 

i.e. 

820.8 
363 Hide tanneries at 6.73    2.¿43.0 
517        Total for 15 years      3,263.8 

i.e. 

12 (o 792 (of which only 50 P«r o»nt new unite) 
Total over 25 years    4,921.3 

855.3 
85.5 *T 

1,684.1 
112.3 p*r 

2,539.4 (51.6 per cent) 
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Tht capital calculation assumas the purohasa of finishad 

leathar tannine «nits.    Orant advantages may ba gained by adopting 
the 8tap-by-otep approach dasoribad balow. 

Install wet blue tannery; operate for 3 - 5 years until 

sufficient experience is gained for market acceptability and cash 

reserves established, then purchase the necessary plant to extend 

operations to crust leathar production for another 3 - 5 years 

before proceeding to installation of finishing plant.    This 
approaoh offers three main advantages! 

1. Wet blue and cruat materials are easily marketed, and there 

is a demand for them;  thus it is possible to operate at 100 
per oent capacity. 

2. Without the capital burden of finishing plant, the tannery 

can operate efficiently, and yield good returns on investment. 

3. Efficient production of wet blue and orust leathers for 

6-10 years - as well as developing the teohnical expertise 

BO essential to finished leather production and marketing - 

could allow some profits from these operations to contribute 
to the cost of the more expensive finishing plant to be 
installed as the next step. 

The step-by-step approaoh has been adopted generally in 

Utin ««erica, 'the early .tage of processing leading to significant 

•tlf-generation of funds for later stages of processing.    In Africa, 

however, where more ambitions; projects have been undertaken - often 

including the initial erection of tanneries for 100 per cent finished 
leather - the results have often been lees satisfactory. 
fcononio financial «dv^fff of «»"T^n 

Soe» 50 per cent of potential tanning activity in the developing 
world i. expected to take place in countries which currently   import 

virtually all the chemical» and maohinery they require.    Thus, the 

full potential value added »ay not be achieved, a. a large part of 

the production costs could be swallowed up in the purchase of th... 

item, and in capital and interest repayments.    When this situation 

improv»«, (as it should) the potential annual value added, based on 

the projected level, of tanning activity, that the developing oountrie. 
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I. 

oan rcalis« oould bt: 

letimatad 197S frojfotff Iffi 

9f ifftthfr   li 
ina 

!£    Value added of leather     Value added 

(Million ft2)  (milioni of   (Million ft2) (Million» of 
dollar«) dollari) 

3,491 1,920 5,689 3,129 

Projected 2000 

Area 
of leather Valu» added 

(Million ft2)(Milliona 
of dollars) 

10,250 5,637 

With rsapeot to the figures quoted, it should bo notad that no statio 

quantified valu« added oan be firmly attributed to raw Material coats due 

to rapid raw material prioe fluctuations in recent years.   For the present 

purposes, it has been estimated that in 1977 in the developing countries, 

value added from the raw material to the finished leather stage was 55 
per oent. 

assumine that the processing of 10 million ft2 of leather per annum 

requires a labour foroa as stated in Chapter III, the projected inorease 

from the 1975 lsvsl of activity in the tanning eeotor of the developing 

oountriea should provide the following job opportunities t 

12££2§2 
Inoreased area of leather 
produced (million ft ) 

Senior staff 

Middle management 

Labour 

Total job opportunities 

The apparently low number of senior staff, management and technologists 

required oould be trained in the institutes currently existing, especially 

if the institutes in some developing oountrieo were operated on a ragionai 
basis. 

Leather producta production 

future aotiirit» level. 

Btoauss of the lack of historio data regarding leather footwear 

production in the developing oountriea, no reliable projections OSA be 

asme for th« year 2000.    It would eeea unlikely, however, that due to shorts«« 
of oapital and expertise, the developing oountrieo« leather produote 

2,198 6,759 
1,538 4,731 
3,077 9,462 

56,929 175,059 
61,544 189,252 

fc*_ 
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I, 
will keep pace with the relatively rapid txpanaion rat« of thair tannine 

•aotori.    Thia aituation ia not halpad by the objeotiona being raised 

in the developed oountriea concerning current import lévela of footwear 

and other leather goods, and that impoaition of various barriera to 
imports are under active discussion. 

ai ven these circumstances, three alternative hypotheses for the 
rate of expansion have been elaborated: 

The first alternative (A) suggests that by the year 2000 the 

developing countries will be converting into footwear and other leather 

products all of the leather produced by their tanneries (i.e. indigenous 

material plus significant imports of raw hides and skins).    This would 

imply a 4.2 per cent per annum growth rate in the leather footwear Bector 

of these countries, with a concomitant 0.9 per cent per annum decline in 

the sector in the developed countries.    The   developing oountriea will 
attain 65 per cent of global production. 

In the second alternative (B) production of leather footwear in the 

developed oountriea (both market economies and European centrally planned 

economies) remaina at the 1975 level, with all increases taking place in 

the developing countries.    This would imply a 3.6 per cent growth rate 

per annum in this sector in the developing countries which would then 

produce 56 per cent of global production. 

The third alternative (c) suggests that by the year 2000 the 

developing oountriea will convert to footwear and other leather products 

all of their indigenous raw hides and skina.    This would imply a 2.6 

per cent per annum growth in leather footwear production in these 

oountriea, with a concomitant 0.9 P*r cent per annum growth in the 

developed oountriee resulting in the developing countries' producing 

45 P*r o*nt of the global total. 

(ill three alternatives assume that 65 per oent of hide leather ia 
2 

used for footwear uppers, and that 1.6 ft   of leather - 1 pair leather 
uppered shoes). 

These alternatives are shown graphically in Figure 81 
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I, frmott» Itithtr mamá foofnr »odu^ti^ t0 th. „., gQ^ 
(Milioni of pairs) 

fiEttl2Bt-22»ÍÜl£ 
5 , 

4 - 

1. 

1975    1910    1915    1990    1995 2000 

OfcoH 
V*«L 

-—* 

1975ISO"    155    1990    1» 1995     MOO 

Altwnntiv 

A 
B 
C 

MSsûkjaâaJmjmL 

• 4.2 
+ 3.6 
4-2.6 

-0.9 

4-O.9 
Tbl», inoraos«« in production in «no dovolopiaf oountrloa fron tas 
1975 bw« of 1,110 Billion pairs por mam oould boi 

Alternativ« At 1,963 »illion additional poira par mmm 
Altoraativ« Bi 1,556 «illion additional pair« par annua 
Altarnativ« Ct   1,017 •illion additional pain par anana 
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Th« capital nquiramt fop «Notine «*• faoilitiaa n««d*d for 
th« production Uvsls au«aatad in th« altarnativas Mould bat 

MUmativtA Mtimattv« B Alt.rnaUv. C 

additional annual production of 
ltathor footwaar (millions of 
pairs par annua) 1,963 1,556 1,017 

Bally production (ailliona of 
pain) 7,852 6,224 4,066 

Total projsot capital raquirad 
(billions of dollars) a/ 12,139 9,622 6,289 

Total ooat of plant and aaoninary 
(billions of dollars) b/ 2,199 1,743 I.I39 

Taar 2000: poaaibl« additional 
addad valu« par annua 
(billions of dollars) 0/ 7,656 6,060 3,966 

Total capital raquirad 63.1 Jt 63.1 i 63.15« 

Cost of plant and aaoainary 348.2* 348.2 9e 348.2* 

Proa th« foragoiag, it nay ba saw that provided th« plant and 
•aoniaary oaly ara purohss«d with forain ourraaoy, th« raturas aay 
M raaafdiaff. 

»   At I 1,546 par pair ladbar faotvaar par day production oapaoity. 
*   4* • 280 par pair l«athar footwaar par day production oapaeity. 

oa «Bfjar laathar input of t 1.60 and aalas at • 5.50» 
ignara» Ugh valu« af otbar aat«rial input a. 

V- 
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I, 
In« above eatimatea of valu« added ral at« to manufactura of 

producta from bovina laather.    Though producta from akin aouroaa may 

»leo yi.ld good raturna, if tha aaotor i. davalopad, production valu, 

•ddad in thia aactor ia laaa.    In claaaical laathar goods and garment 

manufactura, tha raw akin matarial may rapraaant only some 60 par cant 

of tha finiahad product aalaa valua, indicating an uplift of a mare 
66 par cant on tha raw matarial input valua. 

No dataila ara available ooncarning tha currant manufactura of 

laathar good, from akin matarial in d.v.loping oountriaa, but tha 

additional akin laathar ovar 1975 ltval» available to tha developing 
oountriaa oould yialdi 

Additional annual area 
of akin laathar (million, 

of ft') 

1985 
2000 

826 

1,755 

Eetimated valua addad 
from producta manufac- 

turad from akin laathara 
(million, of t par annum) 

546 

1.158 

Job opportunité 

Aia activity lavala augfeated in alternative. A, B and C for tha 

year 2000 oould oraat. tha following job opportunities in tha 

developing oountriaa (baaed on tha 1975 production lavai of 1,250 pain 
of ano«, par annum, or 5 paira daily)» 

Million, of additional 
Htn of fhoff m 

1,963 
1,566 

1,017 

A 

fl 

C 

1.57 
1.25 
0.81 

In BOB» araaa, however, e.g. in the Middle Beat and Aaia, wher« 

productivity ia now far balow 5 pad» of ahoea per da/, lnoraaaed 

maohaniaation may allow the projeoted lévela of production to be 
reached without the oraation of additional joto. 

V- -J 
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Th. additional annual are. of akine that »ay be available in th. 

year 2000 (1,753 »illion ft ), however, could yi.id » turUm, 350,000 
1 : Job* (•* 20 ft¿ per poraon per day). 

BiWlopim oountriee totfti  0Mit>1 Mtff<rM,4.| 

Valu«  «¿ded yd job opportunltiM  If paj^^i 

ltVla Of tyinjna and  foot»,», aotivity flr» 

reached by 2000 

Total Motor«!  ««pital regni•—^ 

(Billione of doliere) 

Alternative A Alternative B Aitameli»« < 

Total capital,   1975-2000 17.06 14.54 11.21 
of which foreign currency 

. requirement, pi^t and 
«*ohin.«y »ay be 4.74 4#28 ^ 

Incfaeee in annuel v»^ «dded ?VTr 197s lw^f 

(Billione of dolían) 

Leather producta 3.72 3#72 ^ 

Leather footwear 7.66 6.07 ^97 

Other leather produite H6 1.16 1,16 

12'M 10.93 TÏ5 

Iaaraa—e i^, job 0««^^^ 

(Milione) 

Lwthtr production O.I9 0.I9 0.19 
Leeth.r footwear I.57 1#2j ¿^ 

Other leather produote 0.35 0.35 O.35 

*•" 1.T9 T35 
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OTBACTOT POR DBVELOPMElff 

Background 

«IM* th. leather industry i. concerned, ih« Industrial productivity 
of th. developing countrie. exceed, the Lima targa* of 25 par cent of th. 

world«, production by th. year 2000$    th. indu.try i. th.r.for. in a good 

portion compared with oth.r..   However, not all countri.. are approaching 

100 p«r c.nt utilisation of th.ir indigenou. raw mat.rial which i. «ugge.ted 
in th. Lima Declaration a« an alternativ. targ.t.    Countri.. that pom.. 

th. raw material oft.« lack th. fchnology, bu.in... and marketing know-how 

and chemical, and machin.ry needed to manufactur. Lather and leather 

product, of good and con.i.t.nt quality.    Although l.v.l. of fini.hed good, 

manufacture nay b. high, these manufactur.. do not alway. achiav* th.ir 
potential earning, through lack of quality or poor dasign. 

It i« apparent that group, of oountri.. within th. developing world 

are at diff.r.nt .tag.« of development.    Countri.. that hav. mapplie. of 

appropriât, raw mat.rial., w.ll-..tabli«hed technology and management 

technique, in tanning and product manufactur.,  and indigwou. .uppli.. of 

chemical, and rn.chin.ry ar. in th. b..t po.ition to take full advantage of 

Talue added,    in »oat othar developing countri.., much of th. valu, added 

gained «ay be loat in for.ign .»hang, requir.rn.nt. for the purcha.. of the.e 
....ntial.. 

In .OR. countri.., th. raw material, are low quality,    in other., th. 

leather and laath.r product, industri., amy po..ibly b. beginning to grow 

under th. aagi. of a national economic plan.   In other countri.., indaatriali- 
•ation ha. hardly begun and may largely conrtitut. artiaan tannerie, and 

product manufacturing at low level, of raw material utiliaation. 

By the yaar 2000, it la projected (Chapter II), the der.loping 
countriee will produce 48 par cent of the world aupply of raw material.. 

-^ 
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i, Tht ala nuit ba, tharafora, to avolva M industrial structura that will 

ba abla to seooasodata this approximate doubling of tha praaant supply 
lavai. 

Prarioua atteapta by daralopitig countriaa to expand tha induatry hava 

not baan fully aucoaaaful, daapito oapital inreatsenta or national,  inter- 

national or bilataral aaaiatanoa.   Thia low auooaaa rata haa baan dua, 

firatly, to poor global liaiaon, reaulting in atteapta to panatrata mark at« 

against auch factors aa tariff and non-tariff barriara, lack of appreciation 

of quality atandarda required for markating, undaraatiiiation of atrangth of 

competition, and tha aarioua dafieianoy in atatiatical avldanoo of tha 

global atata of tha induatry;    and aaoondly to tha initiation of davalop- 

•ant aohaaaa that ara oreraabitioua tachnically or in tersa of capacity, that 

ara basad on poor atatiatioal avldanca of narkata, and that ara aoastisee 

wrongly ori ant ad to obtain tha optimi» oosproaiiaa between value addad and 
ability to produca at an appropriata lerel. 

To anabla countriaa to asaaaa thair atata of daraiopmant and antar tha 

induatry at an appropriata point, it would ba daalrabla to art abl i ah a ayates 

of global liaiaon aimed at intagratlng tha drralopaairt of tha industry.   This 

ayatasi ahould taka into aooount all ohangaa llkaly to taka placa aa wall aa 

oauaas at all laral a of tha induatry,  in both daraioped and darai oping 

countries, which ara indicatively atatad prerioualy in thia atudy. 

Bach eountry has an indlTidual potantial of raw «atarial availability, 

tha ability to absorb taohnology, and aarket and aooio-econoalo struoturas 

within which tha induatry must ba i irta gratad.    It la not posslbla to slaborata 

a ooaaon atratagy for development attunad to IndlTidual country retirement a: 

tharsfora, tha coaaMnta balow ara gansrallaations of tha paraasters of daraiop- 

aant whioh should ba takan into aooount in evolving a atratagy for azpanaion 

at both national and intaraational laral a.   Pros thsss oensldsratlons it 

ahould ba poaalbla for IndlTidual oountrlaa to aasass tha dagraa to whioh ths 

requirsaants of aaeh parameter ara applloabla to thair own situation and thus 
build up a riabla national policy. 
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i, "»fr*»1« 

Bo country can have a leather induetry without an indigenous supply 

of hides and/or skins.    Importing raw materiale aa a baala for tha industry 

i» to be dapraoatod linoa production prices will vary with fluctuationa in 

tha intarnational raw matarial market, and commercial viability will ha 

arratic.    Importad matarial should ba oonaidarod only an adjunct to that 

locally producad and whara condition« ara auch that economi«« of «cal« ara 
daairabla and possible. 

In Chapter III it ia ahown that fro« paat experience not only countria« 

with a larga volume of raw matarial can auatain a viabla tannin*; induatry, 

but countriaa with a production of about 59 hidaa (or tha equivalent in akina) 

par 1,000 population ara alio oapabla of afficiant production. 

Thie capability, however, will dapand both on »n»»lity and on geographloal 

diatribution of matarial.    Thaia two factors ratruira good braad charaotariatioa, 

animal huabandry and slaughter, curing and collaction lyatams.    If they do not 
axiat, satiafactory condition« will naad to b« craatad. 

Distribution, ouring, and collaotion aystams will largely datarmlna tha 

location and sisa of tanning unita.   Por optimum efficiency, a supply of at 

least 400 hides per day ia required to allow the utilisation of a modern 

industrialised plant.   There is a place, however, for smaller,  2O-100-hide 

seml-meohanised units, to supply local product manufacturers, possibly for small 
domestic markets. 

Originally regarded aa a thraat, tha various synthetic and textile 

materials are generally regarded today aa a ohaapar oomplemont to leather. 

With insufficient leather available in the world to cover the demand for 

traditional leather uses in goods, synthetic« have a vital role to perfora 

•ine« oheaper synthetic goods oaa be sold in the local markets and tha 

leather or finished goods oaa be exported.   In Ethiopia, for instane«, 

50 per oent of the home footwear la servad with ohaap synthetie goods. 

A wide variety of chemical« is used in tanning, sevaral of which ara 

alternativem.   The existence or provision of an adequate local supply of 

those at competitive pricee needs to ba ensured.   Where import of chemicals 

is naeessary, consideration may ba given to fiscal measures to reduce costs 

to users.    So wide is tha variety of ohamieal« that «van many developed 

countri«« import certain Items so that chemical produoera are able to 
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manufacture optimum quantities to allow eoonoay of seal« to bo achiovtd. 

Thus, while self-sufficiency nay b« attainabl« in soae typo« of chemicals, 

thoro will bo a continuing nood for developing count riot to iaport if 

quality it to b« achieved at ooapetitive prio« lavóla. 

Markjt« 

Booauaa of tho dosirablo physical and aaathotio crualitio« of leather, 

and iti high demand, thoro is no lack of markets for oithor raw materials 

or loathor at various levels of processing.    Th« problem is to decide upon 

tho level of processing whieh will give optimum value added (which is not 

necessarily the mudava possible), taking account of all the other factors 

which govern industrialisation and the overall economic strategy of the 
particular country. 

It can be argued that a sparsely populated country, lacking a signifi- 

cant domestic market for finished goods, could benefit from remaining a 

raw or semi-processed hide and skin exporter.    Other industries,  possibly 

with low labour requirement and higher value added potential,  could be more 

attractive than finished leather products and the country could obtain a 

better overal. return from export of raw material at premium prices as 

quantities of raw and semi-processed material on the world market diminish. 

Conversely,  a densely populated country could benefit from immediate produc- 

tion of finished goods based on cheap labour resources using imported leather 

and other materials, purely as a means of increasing national property 

through the generation of foreign exchange from exports, and a step-by-step 

development (as desoribed later) is normally advisable.   Some countries 

following this course have experienced problems of competition and fluctua- 
ting prices in th- world market. 

Good markets for leather, at most of its stages of manufacture, exist in 

the developed world whereas the doaestic market normally requires finished 

goods.   As developing countries have industrialized, thus utilizing more of 

their raw materials, so manufacturing industry in the developed world has had 

to reduce its intake of oertain types of raw hides and skins, and openings for 

imports of seai-processed and finished leathers have become apparent.   Some 

oountries producing high-quality finished goods have also penetrated developed 
country markets, and this trend is expeoted to oontinue. 

-J 
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Altheufh it ii apparaît from the statistios covering the laat tan 

yeari that thara ara grawinf markets in tha CfJCD countries in which thara 

ii a history of riducine production, it ihould bt notad that a larga pro- 

portion of thia market ii currantly being filiad by azport fro« the 

European oountrlai to centrally planned economici, which in reipeot of the 

leather indurtry muet lurely be conildered aa fully developed. 

Thui, in the battle for theae large aarkati in the OECD area, tha 

developing countriei will hare to confront the eziiting market penetration 

froa the CPE oountriaa.    Thii penetration nay be mitigated to ione extent 

in the future lince then countriei need to import large quant it in of raw 

material.   In thii context, it may be relevant to note that in many lourcei 

it ii luggested that exporte from thi CPE countriee to the OECD countriei 

ari at leu than full economic ooit.   If thia ii true, it may be that thii 

"subsidised trade"»«petition rather than tha traditional trade barriera will 
be tha major hurdle to be lurmounted. 

notwithstanding thii, during the pait decade moat developing countriei 

have had falling exporte of hidee and ikim and riling exporte of leather, 

much of the latter being, however, in the lemi-prooened condition where 

only 50 per cent of the potential value added ie achieved.   Aa demeetic con- 

aomptiOM have been fairly oonatant, the big earning potential hai bean in 

leather export.   Where finiohed leather production hai beoome wall eetabliahed, 

growth in ihoe production hai followed and there have bean notable expansiona 
in export! of thii commodity. 

Soma South Aaeriean oountriaa exemplify a development pattern which 

other countriei ihould study.   Export! of hi dei and akini have bean reduced and 

asporta of prooaaied leather have inoreaied.    Consolidation in flnlihad leather 

manufacture at high-quality, export-aooeptable level hai been achieved?    export! 

of footwear and, to a lauer extent, leather product e have beoome eatabliihed. 

There are no leather import!, and raw material li importad to achieve full 
utiliaation of installed oapacity. 

It ii generally accepted that the industrial in tha developing countriei 
aaad tome form of protection in order to become eetabliahed.   Diainoentivee 

operate against them in the developed markets in the form of tariffs and non- 

tariff barriera and theee have to be countered by verioue measures to kaap 

product! compétitive dasplte tha tariff impositions.   Same of the measvree 

suggest ad:    (a) reduction or removal of taxaa on production ant export ef 
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leather and finished goodst   «sport of hides and «kin» out be taxed or 
prohibited»    (b) a "drawback" systea cm bo instituted wherein exporters 
aro rsiabursed for dut io« paid OB import« of ohoaioalo or machin««; 
(o) export orodlt at low Interest rato« can bo grant«d?    (d) low intoroat 
payment« on borrowod working oapltal and oapital for equipment oan also 
operates    («) thoro may bo air freight subsidies allowing manufacturer« 
to roaoh tho aarkot at tho right tino;    (f) to«« governaents allow tho 
rodeployaent of foreign ozohang« oarning« into tho iaport of aachin«« and 
chemical«;    (g) so that burgooning industry oan have a «olid hoao aarkot 
to back it« «xport offorte, bans ar« ofton put on iaport« of loathor and 
finlehod good«.   Tho wisdea of this last aoaauro should bo qruestionod, aa 
without koon ooapotition quality is loss likely to iaprov«, and progross 
towards fully aoooptabl« export quality lapodod. 

Penetration of export aarkots will depend upon aarkotability (prie« 
quality and deliveries) of the finished product!   this will require marketing 
expertise and tho oo-oporation of iaport ere. 

assualng adéquat« roaouroos of raw material and finaneo, the fundamental 
requirement for suoeees is the availability of trained manpower.   To aohleve 
full potential, skill is required at every levai throughout the whole supply- 
proeoaoing and manufacturing ««qu«no«, from animal husbandry to marketing of 
the finished product. 

However, beoaass, aa atated earlier, material« have widely varying 
eharaotarietlos, the attainment of aeadoalo «kill in a particular discipline 
Is not suffleientj   the doveiopaeirt of petty entrepreneurial ability is of 
equal importane«, particularly in the tanning and finished product« sectors. 
Thu«, while teohnioal training is essential, it should be complemented by 
in-plant training.   This oan be best obtained by on-the-job training, preferably 
within the plant whore the traine« Is expeetod to bo eaployed.   In this reopcet, 
tho joint venture oonoept has advantages «ino« it is in tho intoroat of tho 
external partner to ensure that effioient and capable staff ars eaployed.    In 
aaay oases, the partner will be rosponsibls for tho provision of Initial 
expert!«« which oould also bo used for staff training purposes. 

«hilo the relevant areas for training in tanning will be aainly in 
teehaology, aaaagoaent and aarketing, tho finiahad goods industry will require 
good deelgnor« oapebl« of «Muring that aaaufaeturfls are in accordance with 
the fashion and quality raqui resent« of tho export aarkot«, 

—•j 
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i, A« the futur« growth of the leather industry is likaly to be at a lass 

pracipitate pace, th« existing institutes should suffice to supply the 

world industry's need in technology.    However,  countries should accept the 

use of regional raeher than national institutes and encouragement should be 

given to expanding existing national institutes to regional  level. 

In the developing countries,  fundamental research is not reouired, 

rather the development and training institutes should be catalytic in trans- 
ferring current technology to the industry. 

International assistance may be needed,  not only in training technologists, 

but in the techno-economic field.   External management expertise can make a 

great contribution until sufficient nationals are trained and experienced in 

industry management.    More emphasis should be placed on Instruction and practice 
in industry and business management and marketing. 

The industry in its most efficient form cannot be considered as one of 

the most highly labour-intensive, but it does have a high labour content.    In 

view of the quality requirements for end products, social considerations should 

not excuse overmanning which results in deteriorating teohnical control and 
worker discipline,  leading to poor quality. 

Although a wet blue tannery, especially if it is an adjunct of an abattoir, 

may provide fewer jobs than those entailed in curing and «sporting raw hides, 

it creates value added,  i« low in capital requirement, and all Its production can 

usually be marketed overseas.        Manufacture of 6.25 «illion pairs of shoes a 

year would generate 5,000 jobs and it is this that often inpresses governments 

and motivates them to establish immediate large-scale industry.   However, the 

high levai of capital investment required in organised footwear production 

and necessary marketing arrangements should not be overlooked.   A typical 6.25 

million pairs/year factory would require an investment of $38.6 «illion, 
whereas the tannery would require only $6.7 million. 

•thorns of production 

Tna technology inveiva* in the production of finished leather has beer. 

•valva« Urea earlier tiaaat wail« the chealcals have ehaagad ar.d machinery 

has tapi usait, the principal operations as sat out in oolusm 1 of the accom- 

panying ekart ara stallar.    The whole tanning process oan ba carried oat in 

J 
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a tingi« unit, but now it ie not unoommon for th« process to be disaggregated 

for economy in satisfying appropriato markets within local constraints. 

Considering operations 1 - 4 of column 1, tht degree of operator skill, 

machinery and plant coati, operating cost, and valu« added,  all increase 

incrementally as th« l«v«l of procoas inoraasas, th« largest increase in 

valu« added for a fizad capital input occurring at tha crust-to-finish 

operation. 

Th« advantages of finish tanning and finished goods production ar« 

similar, they follow on from one another;    they create value added, are 

particularly significant when it is deaired to enter export business, create 

employment, and substitute for imported leather or finished floods.    Prior to 

marketing, at «ach progressiv« stage towards finished leather,  the leather 

should be selected and graded.   An industry should seek to consolidate at 

each stage to ensure that consistency of production is achieved and market 

confidence gained.    With a very competitive world market,  efficiency and 

quality are essential.   A wet blue plant can be operated with minimal oapital 

investment at 100 par cent capacity, whereas a finished leather plant, if 

operated by inexperienced management, is inefficient and capital burden as 

insufficient return could be coming in to oover the oapital investment. 

A wet blue plant is potentially a oapital generator, as the profits ovar 

a 6-10 year period should provide enough oapital to purohase the equipment in 

order to take production through to the next stage - crust leather.   Suoh 

graduai development also allows service and supply Industrie« to become 

established and thus reduoe further the foreign currency reeruireaents. 

Argentina has adopted this form of progress, and as a result the leather and 

the footwear industries are served by oheaioal and machinery industries.   Some 

other countries have gone for big industry scheme«, often on a bilateral basis, 

which have n«v«r achieved eoonoaio operation 

Stepwise programs is more suited to ths co-ordinated sectoral plan that 

is needed.   Haphaaard industrial development has resulted already in over- 

aohie-veaant in several count ri««.   Installed tanning oapaoity exceeds raw 

material availability in several developing countries, and theme countrlee 

are looking to imports as a means of satisfying their industries.   A develop- 

ment plan oould also organise the improvement of artisan tanneries with low- 

cost mechanical or reconditioned machines.   Finished goods factories which 

haw« olosed down in developed oeuntries oould be relooated in the developing 

i 
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countries and thus ameliorate the competition in world markets through 

attaining compatibility between capacity and raw material availability. 

At the same time,  an efficient transfer of technology can be achieved. 

The above considerations indicate that a step-by-step evolution of 

the industry ìB advisable.    The system has the advantages that  at  the 

tanning end capital costs are low hut returns on capital are high,   export 

markets exist and foreign capital can be generated for prorrenr; to the 

next  step where imported machinery may be needed.    Similar considerations 

apply throughout the system. 

An assessment of the various inputs,  returns and criteria at discreet 

steps are set out in the chart to allow individual countries to decide an 

entry point in accordance with the stage of development existing at the 
national level. 

Investment rerrui rement s 

As shown in Chapter III, the maximum total capital remdred to achieve 

the envisaged expansion is 12-5 billion for tanneries and $12 billion for 

leather products'manufacturing facilities.    Ta^en together,  this amounts to 

an annual investment of $630 million until the year 2000.    Of this sum, 

approximately 1330 million will need to be obtained from foreign sources, 

if past trends continue. 

While this is a substantial foreign capital remiirement,  the industry 

is in the position where demand is growing faster than raw material supply, 

thus there is a good incentive for investors.    The major difficulties to be 

faced are the •stablishment of financial credibility,  and deciding a sound 

spread of investment from the various sources available. 

The industry has been shown to be oapable of generating a substantial 

return for re-investment, particularly if the step-by-step development 

strategy is used.    However,  even this is unlikely to fulfill looal capital 

requirements;    but the sane incentives apply to local and foreign investors. 

Within a national strategy for utilisation of available investment eapital, 

the industry must stand in a favourable position. 

Typical sources of funding from which a selection oan be made, depending 

upon the type of expansion and national economic status, are: 

1.     Cash or local loans.   This type of funding, which oan usually be raised 

for expansion of existing plant, constitutes regenerated savings and loans 

from looal banks against existing collateral. 
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2. national privat« equity.    Such fundi, either for existing plant 

•zpanaion or for now plants,  can bo obtained through tho issue of aharaa 

in tho organization by tho main entrepreneur to other individuala or bodioi. 

This sourco is desirable in caaea «here it ia preferred that only national 
finance ia uaed. 

3. Rational government aupport.    Where the induatry forma an important 

part of the national development plan, it ia not uncommon for part or even 

all financing to be provided by the government.    Support may be in the form 

of direct grant, subsidy, intereat-free Ioana or other appropriate fiaoal 

incentive plana.    Thia source often incura an infrastructure which ia imposed 

and inflexible, whereas induatry which has grown according to opportunity has 

blended ita operations to ita induatrial and business environment.    Govern- 

ment projects uaually only eucceed where a high degree of protection exista. 

Some large government tanneries,  auch aa thoae which have been inatalled in 

Africa, have difficulty in operating economically. 

4. International banks.    Where commercial viability can be shown, where 

aome national finance can be provided, and/or where the country ia short of 

convertible currency, loans may be obtained from such bodies as the World Bank 

and Regional Development Banks.    These banks operate on a commercial basta, 

but often at lower rates than private international banks. 

5«     Private international funds.    Capital can be borrowed from commercial 

banks (many of which specialize in overseas investments) in the form of an 

equity holding, or aa part of a partnerahip or contract agreement between 
entrepreneur in developed and developing countriea. 

6.     Bilateral aid.   Thia ia perhaps the awifteat means of obtaining the large 

volume of assistance required, but has not in the past enjoyed a good reputa- 

tion in the leather sector.    Projects tended to be over-ambitious, prestige- 

oriented, with over-specification of machinery and conaeouent high oapltal 
burdens. 

The arrangements forged between governments in the developed and 

developing countriea are usually, in effect, contracts exchanged between the 

companies or the national enterprises involved.   Eastern European machinery- 

manufacturing organisations have supplied numerous plants to Asian and African 

countries through such channels.    They offer the ready advantage of lunediate 

sources of oapltal equipment with expertise supplied for construction and 

installation and subsequent technical and business management and marketing 

assistance for a run-in period.    They are perhaps outweighed by the disadvantage 
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that they are ofttn net fully commercially orientated, and constitute lar«« 

and Inflexible unit« which appear to b« over-equipped.    Technical and 

marketing abiliti«« ar« often not sufficiently ootabllahed befor« th« 

bilateral partner depart«. 

7.     Joint ventures.   Th« results of th« past decade euggest tl \i commercial 

joint venture« yield th« b««t r*«ult«.    They ar« generally tailored to actual 

requirement« and can offer real entrepreneurial experience a« well a« th« 

necessary know-how and market intelligence. 

In a joint venture between ooapanies in developing and developed 

countries, technical and managerial assistano« i« at hand as long as it is 

required.   Project« quickly become commercially viable,  often within two 

year«, and ar« totally market-orientated through the eetablished channels 

of the developed country partner.    There are, of course, supplies of oapltal 

from the partner and the developing country's government and the plant design, 

its maehinery and installation are tailored for the circumstance« and the 
development planned. 

The disadvantages occurring in commercial joint ventures fall into two 

cat «goriest   th« developed country partner may demand a disproportionately 

large percentage of the equity a« compensation for the transfer of his 

experience and he may demand that too high a percentage of the finished 

leathers pass through his own sales company in order that he may draw off 

the main benefit.   The developed partner for his part has no guarantee that 

the industry he has helped to found will not be subject to unilateral 

nationalisations   this has been a deterrent to many companiee in the developed 

countriee when considering the pros and eons of entering into manufacturing 
in the developed countriee. 

8. Long-term contract«.   Long-term contracts can also be arranged with 

government! or enterprises abls to give assistance at all levels (machinée, 

trainine, and skilled manpower) and which accept oommoditiee by way of com- 
pensation. 

9. »•location.   With the decline of the tanning and footwear eectore In the 

countriee of the Organisation for Eoonemlc Co-operation and Development (OfCD) 

- marked by surplus capacity and the olosure of large numbers of manufacturing 

units - seope exists for the redeployment of resources to the developing 

world.   To some limited extent, redeployment has been arranged by machinery 
manufacturer« who havs reconditioned the maehinery and exported it to the 

_J 
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developing world.   However, thin has never been part of th« eonalstsnt 

Programms which could have been a major plaide in the development programmi 

of trad«, national and international bodies.    Redeployment of redundant 

capacity can bo advantageous to both developer and eel1er.   Th« surplus 

production unit fron th« developed world would certainly receive a far 

better r«tum for it« plant and oapaoity than happen« at pr«««nt when it 

i« auctioned at near-aerap-iron level«.    Mor« important, however, the 

developing oountry taking ov«r «uoh a unit ha« th« added advantage that it 

•ay b« abl« to hir«, for a period of tin«, «MM of th« redundant operational 

and teohnloal management - including «uoh k«y worker« a« «pi It ter« and «ort er« 
- who had previ ou«17 worked at the plant. 

International con«1deration« 

Beeau«« th« major market e for leather good« are likely to remain in 

the developed eountrie« during the period cowed by the study, and beoauee 

for variou« reasons, their production oapaoity ha« declined, the opportunity 

ezlet« for developing countries which have other advantages to fill the 
growing consumption/production gap. 

Although this production transfer process has been in progress during 

th« last decade it has been in a haphasard fashion of lea« advmntag« to 

either developed or developing eountrie« than could have occurred if full 
global liaison had b««n arranged. 

At present, no international organisation exists which is competent to 

liaise between the tanners of the developed and the developing worlds, or 

which could assist in th« rational deployment and harmonioua development of 

th« global leather Industry. In 1976, th« International Council of Tanners 

(ICT) considered widening its actiritie« to embrace the developing countries* 

leather sectors. At pressnt, however, ICT member «hip consists only of seme 

20 developed countries and thrss or four developing eountrie«. 

Whether a new one is created, er an existing body expanded, there i« a 

asesmsity for an international body to provide a platform for global liaison 

at »11 level« of the industry.   Its essential task would be to act a« a 

fwrasi for ths evolution of a global strategy for development of th« Industry, 

keeping in mind not only the target« of th« developing countries, but also 

ths possible impacts on ths developed eountrlss.   Without oe-eperetion, th« 

ss«« unsatisfactory development evident in th« last deoads will be repeated. 
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li Iti other aetivitiea would ine lud« t    (a) raw material improvement and 

marketing?    (b) improving livestock agrieulture and increaeing hard and 

flock offtakes;    (e) monitoring inatitutaa to inaura that research and 

development is induetry-orientatedj    (d) preparing feasibility studies aa 

advice to governments on industry potentials?    (a) acting aa "marriage 

broker" in joint venture enterpriaes;    (f) aeaeaaing projects at the 

recpieat of governments to aee that overall aims and contents are correctt 

(g)  organising the provision of better statistics;    (h) harnessing the 

resources of declining industries in the developed countries for use in 

the new developing country industries:    (i) negotiating the adjustment of 

tariffs to give the developing countries better penetration into developed 

markets!    ( j) promoting fuality standard, but not at the expense of the 

aaathetio appeal of leathers   and (k) improving liaison between developed 
and developing countries on market intelligence. 

Oiven the great differences that exist in the development stages of 

the developing countries, and the rates of decline in developed countries, 

it stay well be that no one harmonious policy is poaeible - but an international 
platform for the leather eector ia imperative. 

^~ 
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ANNEX    I 

ENERGY REQUIREMENTS TOH THE LEATHER INDUSTRY 

Introduction 

The leather industry is not energy-intensive.    For example, the 

•nergy requirements of the industry in I965 were 0.2 per cent for 

Italy and 0.18 per cent for Prance of total  industrial energy 

requirements.-^     Nevertheless, it should be noted that for developing 

countries which are expanding their industry, the energy requirement 

for this branch could be a more important part of the total, during the 
early stages of development. 

Typical energy consumption variations in the leather industry in 

selected developing countries in the early 1960s (in percentage of 

total energy consumption of industry) are shown below: 

Country 

Argentina 
Burma 
Ceylon 
Chile 
Ecuador 
El Salvador 
Ethiopia 
Honduras 
India 
Republic of Korea 
Mexico 
Pakistan 
Panama 
United Arab Republic 
Venecuela 

Share of energy 
consumption 

(per cent) 

0.6 
O.5 
0.9 
0.6 
0.6 
0.8 
1.7 
0.3 
0.1 
O.5 
0.2 
0.3 
0.6 
O.4 
1.0 

Source:    The Growth of world Industry 1953 - 1965 
National Tables, United Nations. New York 1967. 
pp. I-5OO. ' 

1 £e*&7&ïïH5i.,is: íTs&r ""*""*in 
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•hartar oar—fr« 

Th« poeeibility of higher fuel ooats is a problem that «Il 

industri«! are faced with, particularly whan aa in tha laathar industry, 

tha preponderance of tannary energy consumption ia in tha form of foaail 
fuala. 

Elactrioity account« for laaa than 10 par oant of tannary energy 

requirements, tha ramaindar being auppliad by diraotly utiliaad fuala. 

In a footwaar faotory, tha contrary ia trua.   At the same tima, tha 

ooat of anargy par aalaa dollar for tha tannery ia roughly 8 timea that 
for footwear production. 

á reduction of energy consumption often meana a reduction in 

pollutant lévela; thua, where the aarne corrective action banefita both 

«ituationa, energy conaarvation ahould b« given an even higher priority 
than fuel aavinge would justify. 

utiliaation pattarne 

Tha oantres of utilisation of energy in the tannine induatry are 

•how» in Figure I, and for ahoe factories in Figura II.   Full linea 

denote present use and dotted linea possible route« for anargy saving. 

Various fuala are used in the leather induatry, both for direct 

usage and for internal production of elaotrioity.   At praaant, however, 

because of the laok of atatiatios, it ia not poasible to astimata tha 

breakdown of energy consumption by fuels in this induatry. 

In Figure III, possible non-oonventional souroes of anargy ara 
shown.   Their use is discussed later. 

Utojfjo energy and eloctrlo m» ramü,—a^, 

(tea of the major problems of an energy study within tha laathar 

field is the large variation in technology and the degras of mechanisation 
employed.   These variations yisld différant energy requirements 

aooording to looal circumstance« and climatic conditions.   The variations 

•*• innumerable and oamnot be oomprassad within thia study, but 

oonsiderinf that anargy coat« represent at the most only 3 - 4 par oant 

of produotion oosts, the «oonomio effeote of these variations within 
individual plants is insignificant. 

-J 
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1 

i, In order to estimât« futur« energy requirements, "key coefficients" 

prepared for UNIDO by Villa ¿*»    wart vm%àt   Theae "key ooeffioiente" 

aro based on the tanning industry in Argentina, whioh ia considered to 

be sufficiently "typical" for use aa a global indicator. 

Using these coefficients, and on the basis of ourrent technology 

and forecasts, the table overleaf   showing forecast energy requirements 

to the year 2000, has been prepared. 

Thus, total world energy consumption for the leather industry will 

increase from 3*3 million to« in 1975 to 4.4 Million toe in 2000.   The 

industry accounts for only O.O4 per cent of the total world energy 

consumption and its share appears to be diminishing as developing 

oountries increase their development of more energy-intensive industrias. 

Problems of substituting other energy sources for conventional fuels 

Tanneries represent a challenge in this rsspeot because: (a) they 

oonsume over 90 per oent of their direot energy as process heat, and 

(b) they use low-temperature heat and are therefore perfeotly suited 

for use of new energy souroes, «specially for solar energy.   For 

exampl«, the temperature in tanneries does not «xoeed 29°C in drums, 

and about 5O0 - 60°C in colouring. 

The majority of developing oountries enjoy an abundarlos of sun. 

Thus, solar water heaters oould supply all ths neoessary hot water for 

tanneries all year round.    Solar water heater technology has already 

passed the phase of research and development and is reliable and 

well-known. 

The drying of hides and skins by solar energy is a very old 

praotioe whioh in reoent years has been systematised and improved to 

the stage where it is possible to also use solar dryers.   Some 

tanneries are already using this method. 

Taking into aooount fuel prioes and availability, the inoreased use 

of solar energy in tanneries oould be substituted for traditional fuel« 

and would consequently deoreaee pollution levels. 
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Many developing countries have forait» of round wood which they 

can uae for energy purposes.    In the tropica it is often possible to 

«row eucalyptua yielding I5 m3 or more per hectare per annum, and in 

managed tropical high forest 3 nr/ha/an of fuel wood which can be 

expected in addition to increments of 6 m /ha/an of timber.    It would 

be possible to supply the total fuel requirements for the leather 

industry in developing countries through properly ma aged foresta of 

between 0.3 and I.5 million hectares, depending upon location. 

Waste sources of energy 

At pr-sent, »olid waste» (fleshings, hair, dung, etc.) are either 

buried or utiliaed for th» manufacture of glue or gelatine.    The 

alternative of mixing this waate with sewage for the production of 

bio-gas for use within th» plant should be considerad on a plant-by- 

plant basis.    Because of differences in plant sise, location and 

material  processes, however, it is not possible here to assess overall 

viability. 

Problems of energy conservation in the l»ather induatry 

Obviously, if over 90 per cent of tannery energy usage is 

process-related,  any improvements in tannery energyconsumption are 

gcing to effect and/or require changes in the process.    Substantial 

improvements can usually be made with minimal effort or impact on the 

process through the modification of existing equipment. 

ftiergy for process need« 

Tanneries usually uae expensive and waate ful  flow-through washes 

which are simple, but extremely expensive in term» of both energy and 

pollution costs.    Conversion from batch washing could be the first 

procesa modification to be adopted. 

The modern tannery process also involve»! rapid drying techniques, 

Dasting, toggling and vacuum drying.    The short drying oycl»» of these 

processes nave hitherto been obtained at the expense of large energy 

outlays. 
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Typically, the pasting unit consumée from two to four times 

M much energy as is needed for the theoretical evaporation of the 

water in the leather.    Radiation and leakage can also be quite high 

in an old, badly-maintained unit.    The exhaust from a pasting unit 
3 / o is typically 170 and 280 m /min of air at 54 C.    It is a relatively 

simple procedure to recover this heat, reduce humidity, and reheat 

with considerable energy savings. 

While heat radiation is not high enough to justify adding 

insulation to existing plants, better insulative qualities should be 

included on any new units. 

Ifaergy for human requirements 

Conservation of energy used for comfort heating is a matter if 

conventional treatment insulation, weather stripping, storm windows, 

etc., in cold climates, and adequate ventilation in hot climates. 

It can be shown that energy conservation in the tannery will 

reduce the cost of energy by anywhere from 10 to 20 per cent, or more, 
2/ at minimum effort and expense.-'   Because tannery energy usage is 

predominantly process heat, the problem of energy conservation has 

two aspects: long-term and short-term.    Long-term conservation requires 

that energy requirements be included in any discussion of process 

change and that existing processes be evaluated to determine how they 

can be modified to reduce their energy content. 

In the short-tez-m, one must look carefully at process wastage, 

tighten up present operating procedures to reduce it, and take the 

obvious steps to reclaim a« much of this as possible.    Changes to 

more sophisticated technology such as the acetone process could provide 

savings of up to 90 per cent in energy, but at the cost of higher 

ospitai changes to overcome the explosion hasards involved. 

zi Maire M.S. and Sundgren P.A. "«nergy Usage in the Tanning Industry", 
weekly bulletin, May 2% 1974. 
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ANNEX II 

PRODUCTION OF LEATHERBOARD FROM LEATHER SCRAP 

Introduction 

Leatherboard may be produced from virtually any tanned scrap leather 

resulting from the production of finished leather or from scrap arising 

when the leather is being used.    Whatever the source, it is essential 

that the people responsible for collecting the scrap prior to despatch 

to the leatherboard plant should take every precaution to keep it as clean 

as possible and free from adulterants.    This can be difficult in tanneries 

where scrap is of little value in relation to the finished leather, and 

it can be difficult in the factories where the leather is used if,  for 

instance, those factories also use plastic materials designed to resemble 

leather.    This precaution will be underlined in the items about the 

various grades of scrap. 

Raw materials 

Types of leather scrap that may be used 

Chroma splits 

This is an important raw material; while it is easy to store for 

long periods with little degeneration, it is more expensive than most to 

process.    Furthermore, if stored for a long time it can become difficult 

to process as it becomes increasingly dry.    As hide prices rise, it is 

probable that more tanneries will rely on splitting to substance 

instead of shaving.    Although the intention here is to give more usable 

splits, it seems likely that the ratio of splits as a percentage of the 

total will increase.    Chrome splits are cheap at the time of writing, 

and are even available in some areas free of charge, if collected. 

Chroty shavings 

The most widely produced and used of the raw materials, shavings are 

also stable and very resistant to degeneration.    Thty are relatively easy 

to transport loose in small ships, in sacks or baled and for many years 

there has been a substantial export/import business from Pakistan, North 

and South America and also from some European countries to others where 

leatherboard and other faotories have consumed it.    Storage in the open 
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air causea little problem, except in dry countries where it can become 

adulterated by dust or sand - impurities which have harmful effects on 

refining machines. Other than that, this product is normally regular in 

quality and simple and not unpleasant to use. The best method is to mix 

supplies from various sources as much as possible to increase consistency. 

The world price was stable at a low figure ex-factory until 1973/74« 

In that period there appeared to be a shortage. This may, however, have 

been more fancied than real, possibly due to every leatherboard manu- 

facturer budgetting for continued increases in demand and the majority 

deciding to lay down larger stocks of this stable material. The result 

was a steep increase in prices. This was reversed in 1975» partly due to 

general de-stocking by leatherboard plants, and partly due to increased 

production of leather. Supplies are again available at modest prices 

ex-factory. Prices in future will depend on how busy the chrome tanners 

are, how efficient they are at selling the maximum substance of leather as 

leather instead of shavings, and how many leatherboard and other chrome- 

consuming factories are available to bid for the scrap. The moisture 

content of chrome shavings is usually high, in the range 60 - 65 per cent, 

and it takes long exposure to dry atmospheric conditions to make any 

significant change. Similarly, the moisture content does not rise a 

great deal if stored outdoors, providing there is drainage. 

Vegetable tanned shavings 

This material is the easiest to use since it readily breaks down into 

its fibres. It is valuable, either when used in a purely "vegetable" board 

or when blended with chrome. The problem with its usa íB that normally it 

has a very short life in its raw state. Except when it is supplied in a 

very dry state, as some tanners do, it must be used within a short period 

of production. The period in store decreases as the moisture content 

increases. Whsn dry, it will keep for some weeks (or even months), but if 

wet this period is reduced to a natter of days, from production. After 

that time, it can degenerate into a useless mess and can even burn 

spontaneously. 
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Vegetable tanned pieces 

Some of this material is produced in the form of splits or trimmings 

by the tanneries, rather more from the production of furniture, saddlery, 

etc., but the most important source by far is from shoe factories and 

component factories producing leather soles, insoles and heelB for 

8hoemaking.    As a result of the drop in demand for shoes with leather 

soles (or leather insoles) made from vegetable tanned leather, there has 

|>een a steady fall in the world's production of this type of scrap.    At 

the same time, there is a continuing steady demand for leatherboard for 

which vegetable tanned leather is the principal, or an essential,  component. 

Examples are: boards for counters  (because with a high, or exclusive, 

vegetable content the counters mould and hold their shape much more 

easily)}    boards for heels (because the resultant heels much more closely 

resemble the traditional leather-built heel).    Finally, the majority of 

insoling materials contain at least a proportion, and usually a high 

proportion, of vegetable leather.    This simplifies production when 

blended with chrome fibre as it greatly assists ~n the uptake of the latex 

by the chrome fibres. 

The result of this steady demand has been a steady increase in the 

price, and a steady flow of imports to Europe, mainly from North and 

South America.    The material is normally regular in quality and pleasant 

to use.    It can be stored for long periods if kept dry, even in the open 

air.    Caution must be exercised as to source.    Synthetic soling is made 

usually to resemble sole leather,  and if the supplier of the scrap 

leather also uses quantities of synthetic there is a danger of adulteration. 

A few small pieces of plastic in the scrap can do untold harm to the 

finished product by the presence of small crumbs of plastic. 

Scrap chrome tanned upper material 

Substantial quantities of this material are available as waste from 

shoe factorieu and from makers of fancy leather goods, cases, etc.    It 

originates from good grade leather, can be purchased oheaply and can be 

made into leatherboard, but in fact only a relatively small proportion of 

that available gets used in this way.    It has a number of disadvantages 

which tend to outweigh the price advantage. 
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(a) It corns in a mixtura of oolours and even though plant can 

be inetalled to renove the colour in the leather, it is troublesome 

and expensive, aa some coatings resist the treatment. 

(b) The fibre resulting from this leather is iot as good as 

other fibres for the purpose of making leatherboard. Paradoxically, 

this is because it (upper leather) tends to be from the best side of 

the hide - the grain side - and the libres there are shorter and so 

do not make such good leatherboard. 

(c) Finally, there is the vexing problem of adulteration. More 

and more shoe factories use at least some plastic upper material in shoe 

production. Usually, this type of upper scrap would be purchased from 

a merchant who would collect from several shoe factories. The sales 

value is low, so little attention can be given to keeping various scrap 

separated and at some time plaatic may be mixed with the true leather 

with disastrous results to the finished board. 

Other fibres 

Host of the leatherboard formulations can be adjusted to use 

perhaps 10 - 20 per cent cellulose fibre if there is a suitable local 

source of scrap Kraft or similar uigh grade material. 

Relationship between scrap input and weight of board produced 

Description 
of scrap 

Chrome shavings 

Chrome pieces 

Vegetable shavings 

Vegetable pieces 

Approximate   Approximate per 
moisture content cent water 
  solubles 

(per cent) 

65 Nil 

50 Nil 

20 - 50 25 
15 - 20 25 

Weight of scrap 
to give 1 tonne 
board containing 
15 par cent binder, 
12 per cent water. 

(tonnes) 

2.1 

1.5 

1.8 

1.3 

The peroentage of water soluble substances in vegetable tanned 

leather can be lower than the 25 per cent suggested.    It is neoessary to 

determine the figure for the scrap to be used since,if it is overlooked, 

oonfusion oan result in attempting to relate the weight of material used 
to the weight of leatherboard produced. 

J 
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In making a leatherboard from chrome and vegetable tanned scrap, the 

soluble faction of the vegetable leather is important ae it replaces part, 

or in some blends all, of the retarming agent which would otherwise be 

needed. 

Usages of leatherboard and suggested formulae 

The bulk of the sales of most leatherboard plants are used in the 

shoe trade for insoles, counters, heels and socking. For insoles, the 

raw materials used range from 100 per cent chrome scrap to 100 per cent 

vegetable scrap, but modern practice is to use as much chrome scrap as 

possible. This is partly because it is cheaper, but also because insoles 

made from chrome will give satisfactory results on all shcnmaking methods 

whereas vegetable leather degenerates, or fails immediately, in some 

processes involving heat. Also, a high percentage of chrome leather gives 

a board with much higher resistance to damage by perspiration. 

The other outlets for leatherboard are in the fields where 

substantial quantities of thin leather have traditionally been used; that 

is, for bookbinding, cases and simulated leather goods. Suggested 

formulae showing the various constituents as a percentage of dry weight 

are given in the following table. 

r» 

Scrap content 

Chrome        Chrome    Vegetable 
shavings , pieces    shavings 

or pieces 

Binder    Moisture    Density 

Insoles       63 10 15 12 0.8 

Insoles       40 18 15 15 12 0.8 

Cheaper insoles 63/33 0/30 15 10 12 0.8 
Counters 
(stiffenere) 

Heels * 

76 10 14 0.9 

79 7 14 0.9 
Sooking and si- 
mulated leather, 
bookbinding   53 10 25 12 0.9 

*    For heels which are to have an opaque blaok or brown finish, a small 
percentage of the leather can be ohrome. 
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For «tiffenera also a small portion of chrome can be used, but 

as the percentage increases, so the ability of the stiffener to take 

the shape of the mould (rr to maintain this shape) diminishes. 

Stiffenere to be used flat can contain chrome to an extent.   For all 

grades, a percentage of high ¿trade cellulose fibre, suoh as Kraft and 

feeding bag aorap, can be included. 

Relationship of various grades/densities/area per tonne 

Grade Density   Thickness   Theoretioal area 

(M)   (M2) per tonne. 

Probable area 

per tonne ^ 

Insoles 0.8 

Other grades 0.9 

1.25 1000 940 

1.5 833 780 

1.75 714 670 

2.0 625 565 
2.25 555 520 

2.5 500 470 

0.5 2200 2070 

1.0 1100 1035 

1.5 740 695 
2.0 555 520 

2.5 444 415 
3.0 370 345 

** Tb* figures giving the theoretical area per tonne are based on making 

accurately to the required thickness or on selling sheets which average 

the required thickness. In practice, the sheets will be on average a 

little thicker thon specified: the customer will complain if he orders, 

•a/ 1.5 mm and receives 1.4 mm, but will seldom complain if he receives 

1,6 on. The effect of this will be an average delivery approximately 

6 per oent above the epecified substance (rather higher on thin substances 

asá perhaps rather less on thioker). This gives the figure in the column 

headed " probable area per tonne". 

J 
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The choioe between continuous and batch production 

Continuous production 

In a "continuous" plant, the leatherboard emerges from the 

forming machine in a continuous sheet, but it is virtually certain that 

one or more operations will be of a "batch"nature. These could be 

dry grinding, wet grinding or refining. It is BIBO quite common for 

the sheet coming from a "continuous" machine to be cut into sheets for 

pressing as a batch. 

Intermittent production 

In the intermittent process, the pulp is fed to the machine and 

built up on a making roll to the desired thickness before cutting off. 

There is then a delay until another sheet is ready. 

The process sequence described below is relevant to both batch 

and continuous production. 

Operations involved in the production of leatherboard 

Dry grinding 

This first process step reduces the scrap leather to small pieces 

acceptable for use 'n subsequent wet processing. Reduction can be 

achieved by grinding, chopping, cutting or hammering according to the 

machinery available. 

To prevent machine damage, the leather scrap is usually fed via a 

conveyor past a separator to remove ferrous and other solid tramp material. 

Wet processing 

This is a process in which further size reduction of the leather 

pieces is controlled to give repeatable fibre length and degree of 

refining for controlled consistency. The moisture content of the stock 

material is measured in the laboratory and from this the weight of water 

to be added to give a deaired consistency calculated. At various stages 

in the process it is normal to add measured quantities of water so the 

aise reduction and refining processes can operate at known and optimum 

efficiency. As each batch finishes its process, it is normally punped 

into a storage chest with other batches and constantly agitated until 

required. 

_ J 
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Formation of sheet of leatherboard 

At this stage the pulp is changed from a liquid state with a solids 

content of 1 - 2 per cent, to a recognizable sheet of leatherboard by 

dewatering to a solids content of 20 and 35 per cent. 

In simple batch production,  a dewatering plant is essentially a 

wire mesh tray on which pulp is spread as evenly as possible.    Water is 

removed by natural drainage or vacuum and then pressed to consolidate. 

Subsequently, sheets separated by fabric are again pressed. 

The process is plow and labour -intensive.    It will not make accurate 

thin sheets, and in the heavier consistencies quality is somewhat variable. 

However,  it will make thicker sheets than other methods with non- 

directional  fibre orientation and of a relatively high standard. 

Continuous production is achieved by passing the pulp onto a 

moving filter of either metal wire or plastic mesh.    Initially water is 

removed by gravity and by table rolls that remove water by surface tension. 

Pinal dewatering is normal}y by vacuum. 

With sufficient water removed to achieve a Bolid content of 30 - 35 

per cent, the wire passes between rolls, the pulp adhering to the upper 

roll on which the desired thickness is built prior to cutting off. 

The sheet is  cut off either manually or automatically through a Blot in 

the upper roll. 

Binding material, type, percentage and method of addition 

Type 

Traditionally, leatherboard has been produced using natural latex 

as the principal binder.    This is a regular product and, in normal 

tiir.es, it is readily available at  comparatively stable prices.    Treated 

correctly, it is stable in itself, relatively easy to handle, not 

unpleasant and readily accepted by the operatives. 

Some mills use a quantity of synthetic latex.    This is as regular 

and as easy to handle as natural, perhaps easier, and it is a wise 

precaution to use a percentage if only to keep in touch in case problems 

arise with supplies of natural latex. 
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It is probable that in normal times natural latex is more economical 

than synthetic.    Some years ago there was little difference,  but the 

increases in the price of oil lead to substantial increases in the 

prices of oil-based products. 

Percentage 

The binder content can range from 7 per cent for heeling board to 

as high as 25 per oent  for the top grades of product for speci al ised 

applications. 

Addition of latex 

In order to accept the latex efficiently and economically, the pulp 

needs to contain a sufficient quantity of vegetable tannin agent or one 

of the substitutes.    Vegetable tanned leather contains sufficient of 

these agents that if mixed with an equal quantity of chrome fibre there 

is a sufficiently high concentration of tannin in the liquor. 

Binder may be added directly to a pulp containing only vegetable 

tanned leather, but the pH should be stabilised at 4.2.    A pulp 

containing only chrome leather should have an addition of tannin to reach 

500 parts/100,000 in the baokwater, and the pH should be raised to 5.5. 

Prior to entering the board machine, the pulp is mixed with the 

required amount of latex in a dilute solution.    This mix must be 

agitated for sufficient time to ensure intimate mixing, and dilute alus 

added to reduce the pH to 4.2, and re-agitate before the pulp is made up 

into leatherboard. 

Other additives 

inti-oxidant 

Die rapid degeneration of chrome fibre leather board can be 

prevented by the addition of a small quantity of anti-oxidant with the 

alum.   This treatment is not neoessary where mainly vegetable tanned 

leather is the constituent. 

Oil 

It is normal, but not universal, praotioe to add up to 5 per oent 

•ulphonated oil to the pulp before adding the latex.   This improves the 

feel and general appearance of the finished product. 

J 
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By 

It is also common, but not universal practice, to add a small 

quantity of dye.    This gives a uniform appearance from raw materials 

which vary in colour and can achieve a light brown shade readily 

accepted in many markets. 

Dissolved salts 

Apart from the beneficial tannins in vegetable leather, all 

leathers contain other dissolved salts, either in the dry leather or 

in the liquor which is an inseparable part of chrome scrap as delivered 

to the mill.    The said liquor could contain in the region of: 

Chlorides 6,000 mg/litre as sodium chloride 
Sulphates 9,000 mg/litre as sodium sulphate 
Chromium 300 mg/litre 

Salts are also produoed in the reaction between the latex and the 

alum.    If the water were continuously recirculated, these salts would 

build up to an unacceptable level.    Recirculation can be tolerated up 

to a level of perhaps 1800 parts/100,000 total dissolved solids, but a 

lower level is preferable. 

Continuous production 

At the wet end, this machine is similar to the intermittent machine. 

As the wire moves along relatively slowly, water is removed by gravity, 

table rolls and, towards the end, by considerable suction,    fy the time 

the pulp reaohes the end of the machine it has a solids content of around 

30 per oent, is able to support itself for short distances with care and 

is a true continuous shsst.    Whether it stays continuous or is cut into 

shsets at the end of the «achine depends on the pressing and drying 

facilities. 

This type, of machine will make sheets in the 0.4 - 2.3 mm range, 

depending on the speed of the wire.    It is more ef fi oient in the lower 

thicknesses.    A further refinement oan have two wires producing layers 

which are oombined for thioker substanoes. 

Pressin«; 

On all types of production after forming, the sheet has to be pressed 

to remove mora water and oonsolidate the fibres.   The degree of pressing 

! 
i 

 j 
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depends or. the density and quality of the finished material required 

but normally a sheet leaves thr press at about 50 P61" cen"t solids. 

For the batch or intermittent production, a "press-load" is formed 

by interleaving sheets of board with sheets of fabric.    This press load 

is put in the press for up to two hours at a pressure between 20 and 
o 

30 kg/cm . 

For the fully continuous plant, two methods of drying are available. 

(a) The sheet of leatherboard passes through a series of rollers 

set with narrower and narrower gaps.    This has the effect of steadily 

forcing out water and compacting the sheet.    The build-up of pressure 

has to be progressive since to do it too quickly would deform the sheet. 

(b) A length of the sheet enters between the top and bottom platee 

of a press.    The press closes and then re-openB.    This method requires 

a   certain amount of calculated "slack" before and after the press to 

allow for the fact that the forming and subsequent drying operations are 

continuous, but the pressing intermittent. 

Drying 

Drying reduces the moisture content from 50 per cent (approximately) 

as it comes from the press to 11 per cent  (approximately), for a board of 

full chrome tanned leather, or 14 per cent to a board made fully of 

vegetable tanned laather.    At these moisture contents, and in average 

atmospheres, the board has a stable moisture content and so will not 

absorb or give up water.    This is important in order to keep the board 

constant in size. 

Individual sheets from an intermittent process are either hung on 

clips or rested on a brattice and then subjected to streams of hot air 

as they pass through the dryer cabinet.    On a continuous plant, the 

sheet is passed through the cabinet in a aeries of loops.    In both 

systems, it is necessary to have close control of temperature, humidity 

and air flow to ensure quality. 

Final processing 

Before the board is despatched it is treated by one or more of the 

following processes. 

Calendering 

The Bheet is passed through heavy rolls which improve the appearance, 

increase the density and make the sheet mor« regular in thickness. 
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Spraying 

The sheet passée through a cabinet and ie spray-painted in a 

variety of colours. 

Embossing 

Heavy rolls with a pattern cut on one roll print the surface of 

the painted board. On the plain board, this can be done at the same 

time as calendering. 

Trimming 

Sheets from the intermittent process have four untidy edges.    It 

is normal to trim all these edges so that the sheet  is of a regular 

si:;e and attractive to the customer.    At the same time, the sheet can 

be split into smaller sheets if required. 

On the continuous process, the edges are trimmed from the sheet in 

a roll form before cutting into lengths to form sheets of the required 

sise.    These processes are all performed more easily and with less labour 

on the roll produced by the continuous process. 

Capital cost of leatherboard plantB 

(intermittent and continuous) 

In the following table, outputs are based on a working week of 

120 hours; costs are approximate, based on £ 1,000s. 

Operation Intermittent Continuous 

Hand cut Automatic cut 
Intermittent 

drying 
Continuous 

drying 

Output 18 30 60 60     tonnes 

Dry grinding 15 15 25 25 

Wet grinding 15 15 30 30 

Disc mill 20 30 55 55 

Refiner 15 15 25 25 

Dry conveyors, detectors 
scales 

• 
15 15 25 25 

Wet pumping system 
and chests 60 80 120 120 

Alúa and latex plant 15 15 20 20 

Board machine 
ooaplete 175 200 800 800 

-J 
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Operation In1 termittent ConJ»nuoUi 

Hand cut Automatic cut 
Intermittent 

drying 
Continuous 

drying 

Output 18 30 60 60       tonnée 

Automatic out-off 
and apare roll 

Preis 80 80 140 220 

Dryer 60 85 150 450 

Vacuum pumpa 15 20 50 50 

Piping 50 50 100 100 

Electrica 80 80 120 120 

Stock room (cutting 
calendar, paokinf, 
fork lift) 75 85 130 IK)                                    | 

Laboratory 15 15 20 20 

Total plant T05 800 1,810 2,190 

Pimi 

There are a number of expensive iteat neoessary    to house and servio« 

the leatherboard plant, but without information on situation, sit«, 

building regulations, whether isolated or on an existing complex, etc 

it ie quite impossible to give even estimated cost a. 

Building 

The intermittent plant detailed above will require a building 

approximately 70 x 20 m; the continuous plant 100 x 30 m. 

Items to be included under the general heading of "building" are: 

Heating and lighting 
Sprinkler system (if required) 
Cranes (if installed) 
Storage chests for pulp and for liquid latex 

For these items, it would be neoessary to budget probably 

£ 40,000 for the intermittent and £ 60,000 for the continuous systems). 

Water 

Large quantities of fresh water are require*.    For earn« of aroduatlmm, 

at least 100 nr per tonne will be required. 

k- J 
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Ft *J» 

Approximately 5OOO kg of ateam at 5 kg/om preesure ia required 

to produca 1 tonne of finiahad board. 

Electricity 

Nearly 2000 kWh/tonne of finiahad board will be utilited. 

Effluent 

Effluent diapoaal ia a problem but thie can be mitigated by aitine 

adjacent to a tannery when common treatment planta oan be utilised. 

Labour require«enta for the various type« of Plant 

The labour requirement figure« which follow are minimum and are 

baaed on three ahif* working in all the operation« oonoerned with the 

production of board. No eet i mate hae been made of offioe ataff or 

oraftamen (i.e. electricians, engineers etc.) 

Intermittent mill Continuous 

Hand out Machine out 
Intermittent 
orees and dnr   Continuo»* 

Tonnée 18 30 60                      60 

«took preparation 12 18 24                 »   24 

Chemical and latex 
prooeaaing 6 6 9                     9 

Making maohine, preas 
and dryer 9 12 15                     9 

Stook room 5 8 13                    10 

Foremen 4 4 4                     4 

Total 36 48 65                   55 

Minimum and opti«« Plant aiaaa for intemitteot ma oo»tliuous 
pjoftuotion 

As a broad prinoipal, the machines suggested in the abore exmmple 

repreaentt 

J 
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(a) the maximum and optimum size for an intermittent machine, 

(if a higher output is required,  it is more practical to consider the 

continuous process or it is necessary to install more than one 

intermittent machine); and 

(b) the minimum size for a continuous machine.  (A smaller machine 

fives only marginal reductions in the cost of installation and the 

•«ring on capital costs would be outweighed by an increase in labour 

oosts which would be virtually unchanged for the smaller plant). 

The optimum plant size for a continuous machine ìB "as big as 

possible", within the limits of raw material supply and market 

availability. 

Intermittent vs. continuous plants 

Intermittent Continuous 

Intermittent Fully 
Hand cut    Machine cut      pressing continuous 

Capital cost £705,000    £850,000     £1,810,000        £2,190,000 

Depreciation 
(5 per cent) £    35.250    £   42,500     £       90,500        £     109,500 

Required return on 
assets (say I5 
*r owit) £105,750   £127,500     £     271,500       £     328,500 

Labour oosts (based 
on £ 3,000 per head)    £ 108,000    £ 144,000     £     195,000       £     165,000 

To**1 C 249,000    £ 314,000      £      557,000        £     603,000 
Budgeted output 

(46 weeks) 828 1,380 2J60 2,760 

Prioe par tonn« for 
above items £ 301    £ 227     £ 202       £        218 

The three iteas listed above represent the biggest differences in 

produotion oosts by the various methods. Such items as sorap leather, 

binder, water, eleotrioity and steam are equal, whatever the method. 

nie oontinuoua plant is less wasteful than any of the others as 

regarda the amount of waste generated in trimming the sheets.   This 

amavate to at leaat 6 per oent and with leatherboard at approximately 

£ 500 per tonne this represents a loss of £ 30 per tonne.    So, adding 

this figure to the first three above gives the   caparison: 

£       331      t 257      f 232 f        218 
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